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$100 Per FodtThe Toronto Worl:
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EXCELLENT 
REHOUSE FOR RENT Bloor Street, near Spadina ; choice 

corner lot, suitable for doctor.

H. H. WILLIAMS t* CC.
20 Victoria Street, Toroato. I

!.
«font, near Yonge; B000 square feet; 

lighted, «team-heated, passenger 
freight elevators, z 

" H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
34 Victoria St., Toro
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GEARY IS MAYOR, BUT PEOPLE SHOUT FOR TUBES §
ii

Ii

— I How the Vote Was Cast
the vote for the mayoralty.

Briggs. Davies. Geary. Hocken. Noble.
3367 2739 2

GREAT PROJECTGEARY ELECTED MAYOR BY 4000
NINE NEW MEN ENTER COUNCIL

T» 1

WHILE UBS. I
i

EXPECTo rZ 13MERCER Ward 1 .. 
Ward 2 .. 
Ward 3 . . 
Ward 4 . . 
Ward 5 . . 
Ward 6 . . 
Ward 7 .*.

gptce, Church, Ward aid Fast# 
the Board of Control—Aid. 

Keeler and J. J. Graham 
| Among the Mtoisg

VIADUCT BYLAW BEATEN 
BUT TUBES ARE DEMANDED

1766I 2571arthy 4 »
<>169491 2855

101 3186EVEN. 2460
Budget Situation Neatly Sum

med Up—Lloyd-George 
Derides the Ger

man "War 
Scare."

27753507
Street Railway and Power 

Companies to Ally for 
Elaborate Sub
way Construc-

28883037 y-' 1r
662483

rahU

10194 663 19.006 14,984Totals.........................................

Geary’s plurality over Hocken 
Geary’s majority over the field

4022
-3164tion 1 m

• -» 11
r
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THE COUNCIL FOR 1010. !
.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Jan. 2.—The situation In a 

nutshell is thus described : The Conser
vatives are hoping for t-re best and the 
Liberals are expecting: it.

Sir Chas. “.- Liberals may
lose a few scats in London, which will 
have a slight effect in the country, 
but'that victory is assured.

Lloyd-George, In addressing an' en
thusiastic. meeting of 6000 at Reading 

he found everywhere the aunt

MAYOR:
O. R. Geary.

THE VOTE FOR CONTROLLER.MONTREAL, Jan. 2.—(Special.)—A 
hundred million dollar merger is thj 
latest project to come under the con
sideration in this city. >

Ï '

toOARD OF CONTROL:
T. L. Church. 
Thomas Foster.

I=
mV. A Spence. 

• i. i. Ward.
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ffl /d ^ u I I Scn &
Ward 1—*187 1822 2798 2272 943 1350 2345 948 2022 1927
Ward 2— 948 405 1840 1574 869 1084 1116 726 1518 1611
Ward 3—1630 263 1659 1385 696 1385 1198 908 1677 1529
Ward 4—1697 402 1886 1512 859 2073 1724 1248 2191 1930

~
8- H yàFor several days past there has been 

unusual activity In Montreal Street 
Railway and Power Securltioe, conse
quently there have been all kinds of 
rumors afloat touching the alleged 
merger of these Interests. It appears 
however, that the half has not yet been 
told in this respect, as a great tunnel 
and subway project, taking In -the 
Montréal Street Railway and Power 
Companies, to behind the immense pro
jects with a capital of one hundred mil
lions, sixty millions being in stock and 
forty millions In* bonds.

English engineers have been - here 
and have approved of the project, and 
while London wanted to do all the fin
ancing, half has been given to the 
Montreal group of capitalists ft-om 
amongst the street railway and power 
magnates.

The scheme provides for a six-track 
subway from Maisonneuve In the east 
to Notre Dame de Grace in the ex
treme west, with branch lines taking In 
all the existing railway stations and a 
great central station downtown, in tit? 
centre of the city.

Then the south shore is reached by 
a double-track tunnel, and most ofthe 
railways now- catering the 
agreed to participate in the enterprise. 
All the Work Is to be done over the efty 
lines by electricity, thus showing the 
necessity of getting hold of the power 
company.

On the whole ,the enterprise to one of 
the most important ever launched in 
this city.

nALDERMEN :
Maid 1—Phelan, Chisholm, Hilton. 
Wsrt St—O’Neill. Rowland, Hambly.
Wald 8___Maguire, McBride, Heyd.

4__ Weston, McMurrich, Welch.
Weid 5—Dunn,, May, Graham.
Ward 6—McCarthy, McCausland,

Spence.
Ward 7—Anderson, Baird.

1 a

says
determination on the part of the peo
ple to win. Their opponents were con
stantly quoting cotonial opinion and 

said "Hear otir kinsman; why

;/

they
don’t you take them by the hand7 They 
are asking you to pay 2s. for wheat. 
Why don’t you do that V’’ :

Their colonial brethren had been 
Matching the budget light with great 
interest and were expressing opinions 
very freely about It. They were tboro- 
Iy ashamed of their lordship friends 
over the way they had declined to pay 
up like men. He thought tariff reform- 

M-ere rather glad their colonists 
were kinsmen across the seas and not 
In England to take a part in the elec
tion. ,

The chancellor proceeded to chaff the 
scaremakers "who mistook the rattl
ing of the milkman’s ran in the morn
ings for the jingle and spurs of Ger
man hussars.” In men and material 
we were three to one on the sea com
pared to Germany. Did their oppon
ents—those great imperial eouls—lmag- 
Ine that one German would eat three 
Brlttehars as If" they were Franktort 
sausages?

Ward 5—1396 507 2273 2106 1216 2001 1609 1396 2515 2438 
Ward 6—1396 440 1884 1633 1036 1746 1347 1994 2472 2603

342.200 258 387 185 313 437 395

derson

The verdict of the electors cannot 
be regarded as other than emphatic, 
nines the majority over ills four op
ponents is slightly above the 4<W0 mark, 
Ina total vote of about 25,000, or 
about 2500 less than the number of 
ballots marked In the mayoralty con-i 
lest of 1909. when the license reduc
tion right brought out the voters to 
the polls in a large number. And this 
In spite of the 2000 added voters In 
West Toronto.
' The tremendously sweeping majority 

In favor of the propose! municipal 
underground railway project makes It 
evident that H. C. Hocken’s candida
ture for mavor was strengthened rath- 

n weakened l>y the Issue raised.
>sUl distinct causes 
Mat, of which the 
Ivtis tbs effective

1 Ward 7— 401 61

Totals . ..8655 3900 12682 10682 5877 10026 9524 7533 12832 12433
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=3rpeals to sectional- 
lucceeded to a large 
I has Rlverdale been 
the west end may I

Ic Art or some other 
is caused posters to 
l-alls at the eleventh 
v viaduct, 
roject are not dis- 

how that the viaduct ,,
| will be built in a ' 1 
L. The difference is b:~ 
hi ore then, and tba | 
line for their short- 1

Lort the Fair.

hrr is highly elated 1 
,f the . exhibition im- 

. The campaigti in 
kianufacturers’^asso- 
Ltv'e had good effect.
L arena costing $110,- 
[iso a new machinery 
filing, dog building, 

lies and other im
itai cost to be $320,000.
■ the bylaw to ap- 
ror fireballs and po- 

new districts was 
| buildings had to be 
litepayers recognized 
[money had not been 
[at least would have 
nut of current *W- r

f
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ROSEDALE VOTE WAS OUT 
TO DEFEAT THE VIADUCT

sal I iS ii'E 1
IS l Bs il J8 88 8$ ffi S â

EI-BGtÈd—Agnew. rirown, Bryans, Pavla Hodgson, Miss Martin.

223 455 1,162 
348 959206

268 417 933.
T^^e were seve 

leading to hie de 
most outstanding 
work of a large section of the party 
org.-jilsat Ion of hie opponent .

Mr. Geary spoke at his commKteA 
V rwnns imd f-oht The Star and Mall 

sail Empire offices. At the latter, his 
mother was the most interested auditor. 
Mv. Hocken spoke briefly at the com
mittee rooms, returning thanks for 
tlie support accorded aim, and saying 

■ Unit he had no regret that he had en- 
lered the contest. He. hoped the new 

would show by deeds his ex-

362 4SI 1,268 
52» 1,270 
525 1,540 

35 113

4421

The Social Problem.
He then dealtli with -the provision 

made Hi the budget for social reform. 
He of all was for the security of capi
tal, but he wanted security for the 
daily bread of men who tievér kinew the 
sting of poverty so closely, ahd flung 
out the humane provision for the sick, 
the wounded and the unemployed—sol
diers of Industry. He emphasized that 
ft-- Mouse* -atoed £1,800,000 for social 
reform. "We mean to drive hunger 
i,; ,, er from the hearts. Our oppon
ents’ contribution to the problem to a 
2's. tax on bread." (Cheers.)

Meetings were interrupted by suf
fragettes who, begrimed and bedrag
gled, emerged from beneath the plat^_ 
form and were summarily ejected.

The Marquis of Salisbury had a try
ing tim^at St. All ans where cheers 
were given for the Liberal candidate. 
Several other peers spoke at various 
p'rces and stated the Conservative 
leaders had revised the list of cam-

WHAT HELPED HOCKEN’S DE. 
FEAT.And the Western Sections of 

the City Also Did Their 
Best To Kill the

ALDERMEN BYLAWS
WARD ONE,The temperance people, who came 

out four thousand more a year ago 
than yesterday, when they carried li
cense reduction, left Hocken to his fate 
Saturday, and the smashing blows of 
the liquor trade.
perfect right to hit back; unlike the 
temperance people they do not desert 
the job.

Hocken suffered for his pamphlet 
attacking the project Itself. It was „The Duty of the Hour,” a prondunced 
voted dodwn by 4400 in a total vote of attack on the Laurier school bills in 
nearly 20,000, rather a light expression the northwest, published on the eve 
of opinion. t of the federal elections of 1908.

It was noticeable that the hostl e ^ pamphlet struck almost as pronounced i 
grew steadily Just as^the po^ »ward a Prote8tant note as The Telegram s
^hlch^ts'blessed with several bridges | articlee. No one can blame the friends 
and subways, of almost pur*,^lty Cat of separate schools for hitting back at 
benefit, but paid tor by of 180o Hocken, as the liquor trade also did; 
large, giving the g narrow sec- The Telegram not only left Jÿocken be- 

eofV spirt to likely to reast cau8e of hl8 Mulock record, but it vush- 
sevêrely against these w«fle‘«™e^nts ed forward with the torch to light the 
when the next bylaw for imp flre8 under the victim.
— that section “ ted( wa8 out in So that the little man who cham- 
foroe* to^knccli the viadi.c^^l’he ^threo pkmed th people’s cause against the 
polling Pl^oe* ^rusliins malorl- railway, WHO
Scarth-road ,»UF' PREME ISSUE TO TURN ON
tle* ?gm„,ance,' snb-di . Ision No. 23, gTREET RAILWAY CONDITIONS.

w!5 ASK' -JSSrS’ SUSS WHO PROPOSED THE TUBE BE-
prising a large0J° {g for the viaduct PERENDUM, GOT THE SMASHING.

-C 74l6àgainst it, while suo-dlvtolon Jn & 8lnaller way it was another Bry- 
NoU 30, taking Glen- an defeat but a win for Bryan poUcies.
Binsf arth-road,^? lve 6IJ for and Hocken has been a man of princi- 
irtgalnst. * al the Same from the start and he goes under

gab-division No. of pure for his principles, but his municipal

BLOOR STREET VIADUCT.\ 8194
2888
2402

PHELAN 
(’HlSHOIiM 
HILTON .. 

< Saunderson
McMilUn . •
Jackson . . .

For.
Ward 1 ................ 2,827
Ward 2 .
Ward 3 .
Ward 4 .
Ward 5 .

Against.Project 1,191
$99 1,203

1.162■The.defeat of the Bloor-street via- 
that the cdnstruction is

665mayor
pressed sympathies for the tubes cam
paign. duct means

There was an echo of the license re- ; (jefayed for a further time. It was ab
duction struggle of a year ago In the newspapers, which de-
wntest. The prominent part played posed by five newspap , 
bj Mr. Hccken was not forgotten by voted most of their space to eniarg h 
tbs Interests opposed to the measure, thelslze of the city debt rather than 
while the temperances forces, from 
which Mr. Hocken had reason to ex
pect much, were not organized In his 
support. The fact that Mr. Geary 
had made a previous unsuccessful run, 
daring on that occasion to defy Dr.
Beattie Nesbitt, probably won him the 
sympathy of hundreds of electors.

Expectations of a close and spectacu
lar contest which drew many thou
sands of citizens downtown on Sat
urday night, despite the damp, muggy 
atmosphere, drizzle of rain and slushy 
streets, were keenly disappointed, but 
the hot board of control scramble and 
the uncertainty in 
struggles for office were compensating 
features. A large crowd on World 
Square enjoyed the story of the battle 111 
as pictured In bulletins an* cartoons 
•n the screen. "\

<1. J. Ward 8till Triumphs.
Only one of the board of control of 

1F9 survives, and he Is the genial 
J, J. Ward, who has never known de
feat since he entered the council ten 
years ago, and lias for the past five 
years served on the board of control.
Or W. 8. Harrison's defeat was not 
unexpected in view of the strong field, 
and the presence of candidates who ap
pealed to a like class of voters. The 
newspaper onslaught on the extent of 
civic expenditure during the year was 
also largely responsible, many thrifty
taxpayers recording a belated vote of alngt. m
«•satisfaction against the father of ‘’Vhe big majority for the viaduct 
nitration. Hi,, position ;n the foun- ™ “ * wae ndt contributed to very
1er of th ■ civic baths didn’t strength- ^ertale ^ ^ BOUthern portion of 
•» him in other than the third ward. ** flrgt "ward. ,, otr.pt

The return of F. S. Spence ’at the th2n^aWtolon 4, at the Morse-street 
head of the poll was apparently the re- Su r(je(j 57 in faVbr and 65 |
•ult of a feeling that a policy of econ- echo , aut,-division 6 at Kew Beach 
°»y is needed, while the election of against, ry M for- 46 opposed; sub- 

Foster to the board is strong cir- 8Çh,0<?1 ® „ r08 East Queen-street, was 
cumstantial evidence of that feeling, division »• ■ and sub-division 10
Aid. T. L. Church, who almost led the 23 for, hooi 19 for, 22 against. How- 
ueid, won recognition by his excellent at Par - polling places In the j
«cord of achievement for his five years ever, ou’ % -ave an adverse ver- 
,n council, his tireless energy and wide ward only 
Persia] popularity. dl«iaate Rlverdale and the north end

Nine New Comers, Middle ,dou8 majorities. The
Only three of the aldermen seeking rolled UP ... place was division 39, 

«•election were defeated as compared banner pou » Q{ Danforth and Lo- 
Jhh five last year, but several had a northwest ,vlnK 149 in favor and
hard struggle. Altogether there are gan-ayenue. it gitmg 
«ected nine new men without previous 4 against. 
gty council experience, while F. S. At *ub- there were
“Pence and Samuel McBride, who were avenue senoo Another polling place 
«•'«•ted a year ago, resume their and one agalnaL*1no f Wlth- 

?U" to give a big boost was ^ ^ to ?
I In the first ward T. N. Phelan not row-avenue schoo , g 

cniy Ousted Aid. McMilUn as it was ex- agalnst.
I he would do, but deprived Aid,
I cnisholm f the position at the head of 
I Poll he has held for years. The va- 
I |,,n5ies *n the second ward, created 
I ,7 the higher alms of Aid. Church and 

®*tar, are filled by H. A. Rowland 
th« Hambly, while two seats in
din ward. vacated by Mark Bre- 

■ hv i^n« 'i W. Bengough, are taken 
J Mr. McBride and N. G. Heyd- Aid.

J Vti j &n 8 retirement In the fourth,

C.P.B. TllltIH DERIILED 
ACCIDENT NEAR DRUAABO

•............j ’ ’

WARD TWtL

1.662 2,0»
2,782

•• 1 ’The latter haa a 1,061
Ward 
Ward 7

6 961 2,799
228 46S

2544 
1877 

... 1642

O’NEILL...............
ROWLAND . . . 
HAMBLY ............
Yeomans . • . 
Urquhart .. • 
Forfar ....
nogg ............
O’Hara . • - • 
Burrows . • •

7,442 11,746
Majority against 4332.

NEW FIRE AND POLICE STATIONS.
I

Going at 45 Miles an Hour, But 
Reports Say That None of the 
Passengers Are Sericusiy Hurt.

,
Fo". Against.

.. 2,464 J.22S

.. 1,389
1,277

.. 2,01

573
Wad 1 . 
Ward 2 . 
Ward 3 . 
Ward 4 . 
Ward 5 . 
Watdt 8 . 
Ward 7 .

770This 1620'
...............r”

WARD THREE.
.. »,$-)

2.281
WOODSTOCK, Ont., Jan. 2.— (Spe

cial).—Canadian Pacific train No. 3 
jumped the track a mile and a half 
west of Drumbo at 10 o’clock to
night, while traveling at 46 miles an 
hour. Passengers were badly shshen 
up and more or less cut and brulfced, 
tno as far as can be ascertained none

Auxiliaries 
■parrying doctors have gone to the
8CeThe accident is supposed to have 
been caused by a broken rail.

The whole train left the track, 
bumping along the ties for several 
hundred feet. '

The train of seven cars left Toronto 
for Detroit at 7.20.

The. C. P. R. despatchers declared 
early this morning that there was no 
one seriously hurt.

paivi. g uads.
There are triangular fights In 52 con

stituencies, where are 28 official Labor 
candidates and five unofficial, arid 11 
Socialists.

Balfour lias arranged to make six 
speeches before the poll opens.

It Is strange that In bcotia 
arc nnl" two newspaper* antiVgonlstl.r 
to tariff reform- The Glasgow Her
ald, up- till a few weeifs ago, was an 
Influentlil advocate of free trade, hut 
It swung right around and now opposes 
strongly .'.hat sir weeks ago it advtl- 
ent ed

192.89 'S ARRESTED. 3560
2742
2620
1649
1186

MAGUIRE 
McBRIDE 
HEYD . .. 
Hughes .. 
Kirk ------

8,3o:>12.133. 1.—Superintend* 
ï Canadian Detective 
o his knowledge ot 
i! a conversation as a

arrest of four {

Majority for 4028.

REFERENDUM Ol^ TUBES.

the aldermanifithe
■ lace, on the charge 

Search of their 
tins ot

Against.
1,582
1,465
1,350
1.92’J
2.215
1.953

For.
WARD FOUR.

WESTON ...................... ... .
McMURRICH . .
WELCH ...............
Commeford .. - •
Hacker ..................
Williamson ....
Sloan........................

there3.968Ward' 1 
Ward 2 
Ward 3 
Ward 4 ,L„.. 
Ward 5 ,L,.„
Ward 6 .........

^jVard 7 ,U...

2895
2290
2226
1786
1602
1479

740

2.553ini.
' x rated seven 
incealed.

seriously nurt.were 2.245
2.910
3,448

MADE THE 8U- 3,981 tiin London.
1.—(Special.)—Aid.

He Is »

237677

10,70219,832ed mayor.
• Beattie, M.P,

Blatchford Articles Widely Read.
NEW YORK, Jan. 2. - (New York 

Hun Cable.)—Nothing lias occurred -to 
show that Blatcliford’s articles on the 
German peril hffve or en led an issue, 
but they have bcrt-ilnlv been widely 
read, for opart from tier publication 
In a newspaper with the greatest cir
culation In ‘the Kingdom thev have, 
been issued as a two cent panphlet. 
One of the largest distributing houses, 
which controls, the sale of newspapers 
at many railway stations, ordered only 
530 copies the first day, but found It
self obliged to increase the order daily 
until it reached 63,OoO on the fifth dav 
after the publication.

The activity of the peers continues 
unabated Theft eloquence would fill 
columns in the newspatiers.i ut the edi
tors are obdurate. Lord Curzon clone 
comm:.r,4|*< i Im-r report lAtrd Denbigh 
complains that he feels lonely any dav 
he has not been described as an -as
sassin, murderer, executioner or psrs-

Majorlty for 9100.

SCHOOL BOARD BY WARDS.

Against.

WARD FIVE.
2605
2498
2028
1802
1710
1698
1414

0 BOARD OF DUNN ....
MAY ............
R. H. GRAHAM . , . 
Dock e ray . ■ •.
Keeler...............
Why lock .... 
Richardson . . 
Poweil...............

1,829
1.740
1,817
2,423
2,478
2,331

Ward I ..i..
Ward 2 .......
Ward 3 .......
Ward 4 ..... 

• Ward 5
Ward 6 .......

: Ward 7 .....program Is stronger and clearer than 
in the very sighti of his defeat.

will never own

DIED IN POLICE CELL 2'.',730-ever
The Toronto Railway 
this town.

Their only comfort to that Mr. Geary 
to elected mayor. Mr. Geary can show- 
how much comfort will be reached by 
the defeat of Hocken and his own elec-

8131.
12,923

Death of Belleville Citizen of 
Good Family.

WARD Majority for 1296.

exhibition bylaw.

Sad 3276
2992
2571
2562
1830

McCarthy ...........
McCAUSLAND . . . 
SPENCE . . 
McBrien . .

^ Graham . .
Earls ....

BELLEVILLE, Ont., Jan. 2.—Charles 
Lavis, Jr., of this city, was arrested 

10 o’clock this morning for

Against,
1.329

For. 
..... 1.757
.......  1.777
.......  1,9*4
.......  1.8)3
.......  2,679
.......  2.198

Ward 1 . 
Ward 2 . 
Ward Î • 
Ward 4 . 
Ward 5 . 
Ward 6 . 
Ward 7 .

’I
about
drunkenness. He was placed in a cell 
and apparently went to sleep. Shortly 
after one o’clock a peculiar noise was 
heard in the cell, and Lavis was found 
in a dying condition. He expired be
fore medical aid could reach him. He 

about 50 years of age and very

235 714
1,059

WARD SEVEN 
ANDERSON
BAIRD , _ ,

(Elected try acclamation).

board of education.
RROIVN ................. 13,085
BRETT MARTIN...............

AGNEW.......... ..........  • • ’
BRYANS ................. :
hoikjson ................... *'l*{
Houston ...........................  J*®®»
Smallpeice ...............................  '-23*
Carter ..................A... 6.7,0

Mitchell -.......................1L. 2,029

Furness.............................

tlon. 1,782 
l.579 

< 323Girl. Strikers Condemn Magistrates.
NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—One of the most

violent condemnations of law and au
thority, as administered in some New 
-York courts, ever given by strikers and' 
their sympathizers in this city, came 
from a great mass meeting, mainly of 
women, in Carnegie Hall to-night. The 
girls of -the shirtwaist shops, who 
struck several weeks ago, and suffrage 
leaders, who are supoprtlng the cause, 
passed a resolution declaring tha^.cer
tain city magistrates were uqfit for of
fice because of their attitude toward 
strikers who have been arrested and 
brought before them.

423i
!8,236»,664 site.

The peers generally recognize that 
some cnange is necessary in their 
house. lÆrd Portsmouth, for example, 
suggests that «jiiellficaPon should be 
limited to pe-rs - ’ho have served a cer
tain time In the house of etmmon*. 
Lord Salisbury is almost alone In up
holding the hereditary nrlnciple. It Is - 
only by the accident of birth l.iat wc 
all are Englishmen ....

think of all the • power, privi
leges. prosper!tv' and pride wc enibv 
simplv because we were brrn F.npltsl.- 
nien.” sa vs he. Ht, allow- there are 
black sheep in the house, but he re
calls that during the seventeen years 
he was a member of the house of com* 

three members were tenMo penal

Majority fer 2368. 1
was
well connected In this c(ty.■

EX-ALD. V.’GHIE ILL
ENGLISH TEAM PLAYING

S. AFRICA AT JOHANNESBURG.m Strain of the Civic Campaign Was 
Too Great.JOHANNESBURG, Jan. ; l.-(C.A.P. 

Cable).—The cricket match begun to-day 
resulted in the South Africa team scoring 
206 runs the first innings and England re- 
plwlng with the two first men hitting up 
147 runs and not a wicket <k>wn when 
stumps were drawn for the night.

34, In the Coleman- 
49 in favor J. H. MeGhle, now ex-alderman. Is ill 

at his home, suffering from nervous 
prostration. The ,strain of the cam
paign in whlçh he figured as a candi
date for the board of control was 
great, and enquiries at his house last 
night indicated he might be suffering 
friom a paralytic stroke. With a few 
dgys’ rest, however, It is thought he 
will be around again.

’illi "Jure:

tooJ New York Death Rate.
NEW ŸORKi Jan 2.—The death rate 

in 1909 was the lowest In the history 
of the city. It fell from the lowest 
previous figure 16.52 in 1908 to 16.23. 
The report shows a marked decrease 

,for the year In deaths, suicides and 
homicides. Births for the year were 
123,433, a decrease of 3,429 from 1908.

CIGARETS HIS RUIN :
- V" . A Royal Bethrothal.

BERLIN, Jan. 2.—The emperor has 
consen»ed to the betroihal of his cou
sin, Prince Friedrich Vilhelm of Prus
sia,' son of the late Prince Albrecht, 
regent of Brunswick, with Princess 
Agathe l'on Pailhor and Corvey. Prln- 

Zu H ohen lohe- Sen il I i ny.sfu ret

Montreal Youth Tells Brother So, 
Then Shoots Himself.

monr 
servitude.

Ready to Go to Foreign Lande.
ROCHESTER, N Y., Jan. 2.-Crowd- 

the platform of convention hall at 
the clos, of the sixth quadrennial In
ternational convention of the student 

. Charles M. Creed Dead. volunteer movement toi-nlght, 92 col-
HALIFAX, N. S„ Jan. 2.—(Special.)- lege and unhersILy .-■tlident.'- of fere 1 

Charles M. Creed, the oldest board <>f themseives for service for foiticn mls- 
trade secretary ip the British Empire, slons. Theywithone exception In Montreal, died oa from \assar. W eltesle^ and V e W, 
Saturday night For 49 years or so he men's College of ÇaltlÉiore. and rmn 

[he secretary of the Halifax board, from Harvard Yale a>*d Johns Hop- 
He had been 111 less than a week. kins Universities.

Now for the Big Fur Sale. Twelve Were Lost at Sea.
To-day Dineen begins the annual YORK Jarf. 2.—Twelve

January sale. It to ci morn..t*1?" Pf*"' ^ logt Thanksgiving Day when
ing Importance because of the immense « nrltigh 8Cfcooner Johanna went 
stock to be disposed of as compared , t . miles from the Delaware
with that of other -.ears The redur-1 known t» t
ttons therefore are greater than an, breakwater, were ^ 8urvlvor8 were 
previous sales, und bring the differ- be rn si g h p veaterday from

showrooms to-day. Steamship F >

mj7 2.—(Special.)— menJanMONTREAL.
vv4lh a v-arning to his younger brother 
rcer%8hokccigare.». fir they were 
r.cvei in •* j 1)fe victor Forrest.
the ,ry„ living in St. Henri, shot hlm- 
leu rn the head to-dav. and is dying
‘"ri^voungnlon Moke Into his moth- 

;/ ® Lit to get t> revoh vr, and do- 
eînrnfi he intended to end hi» life. He nu>ur,
clnrcd nc in .f { v.x»m %n i pUtutional «ew^per. who rame here In
then locked lK4<
ghot jtimstlf.

inp

1 cess
George Weston.

■ Keeler and Graham OuL.
u‘n the fifth. Aid. A. .1. Keeler, who 
v , year was second with over 3000 
»l actually dropped back to sixth 

with less than 1800 votes. His 
^otnfltnre seems clearly traceable

OBITUARY.

At Oakville—Jonathan Hcwfi. ag.d 59. 
suddenly.

At St. Catharines—Mrs. Elizabeth del- 
widow of the published of The Con- was

>
. .PContinued on Page 7. b I4

i
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4!
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THE FIGHT HAS JUST BEGUN.
What is the significance of the municipal elections?
That the people have expressed, by their overwhelming vole for 

tubes, that the street railway service is disgracefully bad, and must be 
cured by a municipal underground system.

That Mr. Geary is mayor.
That the Bloor-street viaduct was beaten on thlt, its first, sub

mission.
That a council and a board of control pledged to street railway 

reform are elected.
I - The people, therefore, have won so {ar, and the battle is only

beljnning.
Mr. Geary is the choice of the Conservatives for mayor, and it is 

up to him the controllers to appeal thru the city members (all eight 
Conservatives—Pyne, Whiteside, Goederham. Foy, Shaw, McNaught, 
Crawford, McPherjou) to ask the legislature to give every power, every 
requisite to end /i- it street (<*f’Xu„‘jitions.

So that the ïîbt now resumes in a better formation with Conserva
tives pledged to take up the 
munity living in twenty-five square miles of territory but numbering one- 
sixih of the population of all Ontario. Sir James Whitney is therefore 
bound to come to the relief of the city and its citizens.

The whole case turns on the council preparing a proper memorial. 
For this purpose we must have forthwith the best legal counsel we can 
get; the best engineer we can get; the best transportation expert that is 
to be got. We must secure them at once and put them to work and go to 
the legislature this session. Up to the present the legislature has never J 
been approached. Let us go up to Sir James.

of a long-suffering community—a corn-case

\
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THE TORONTO WORLD /:amusements.

• MONDAY MORNING (i2 HAMILTON I BROKEN LINES IN
H ,l leather C00DS

-

Majestic M usic Hall
tSr5sC5,v*2HE»
empire city quartette
THUS DANCING MITCHELLS. | 

mobtimebbassett.^^

ZARNE’S AERIAL WONDERS

DIO’S CIBCÜS
Prices—Daily Matinees 15c and 25c. Evenings 

15c, sjc. 50c. __________
WEEK OF JANUARY 10th

All England's Favorite
GEORGE LASHWOOO
Seats now on sale. No increase in prices 

Free list suspended entirely. ^

II amilton 
Happenings

Text: Ér; 

God F 
Salvat 
Vow» 
ren. b 
Sscrlfl 
Servie

Big Fur Sale Begins To-Da out new goods, we are clear
ing up our holiday stock. 

t you will find just what you 
want In our broken lines of 
Bags, Suit Cases, Trunks and 
Leather Novelties, and the 
prices are greatly reduced. 
Careful repairing our spe

cialty.

HAMILTON HOTELS,

TO HAMILTON SLB" 
SCRIBE»»-

SBbwrtber. d!-

r.Tl- tSVdâ^ of ÏUr «g
&R * A,cd.
Building* Plume

•(MsHOTEL ROYAL
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 100".
$2.50 and V» P« <*•>■ America» P1»

NOTICE

One Hundred and Fifty ThousandDollars’ 1

'IESIe CHICAiGj 
Brooklyn 
preached h 

1 diences. 1 
wide celeb! 
lent acousl 

audtence 
hear Pastd 
afternoon, 
course baa 
He said :

The oped 

the openln 
favbrabte 
Should be j 

Idas accou 
feet- reeoli 
Year. Thé 
BolUtions 4
only to be 
pact of tj 
courage ua 
tions oured 
to others.

3 A Christ 
benefited 1 
which siio; 
goj-tlon as 
would be i 
may- appld 
liia home, 
habits, etd 
cornea to c 
he \at one 
those by | 
Creator ar 
beginning 
after he li 
and turnej 
had Been J] 
hie ear ol 
was reconj 
of Hia ad 
sine thru f 
to him tlj 
of his life 
invited hid 
tion of hid 
ly interest 
His servie!

I h%

Worth of Furs To Be Disposed of s

BURNS BftNQUETTED 
AND HID GRAND TIME

EAST & CO., LTD.BEWARE OF ROORBAGHS 
IN TO-DAY’S CONTEST

mP R I lY CE S S WED.Tan?SAT.
i ■ All Week, - - Opening To-night

CHARLES HATTIE
presents1" williams
In Michael Morton’s Dramatic Comedy

January Clearing Sale "300 YONCE STREET

,

Annual New Year’s Feast Attended 

by 4000—Premier Whitney 
Gave an Address.'

educational.

The Sale Stirts This Morning and Everything Marked 
Down Will Be Sold For Cish Only- Yob Will Not Find 

Again In Years Snch Bargains

,

iBe Sure You Vote For the Real 
Hydro-Electric Ticket—Death 

of Matthew Leggat.

‘DETECTIVE SPARKED
Garrick Theatre, N.Y.COLLEGE HOURS Direct from too nights at

Next Week—Polly of The Circus.
K

bairns, hungry andFour thousand
sat down to the Nejv Year sWe Have to Offer $During holiday week the of

fice of The Central Business 
will be open from 9

asI i eager, •4HAMILTON. Jan. 2.—(Special.)—Des-

rT^he^hydro^citlsens’ ticket, jespe- bltion Park bloomed and 
feat the hyd candidates, with childhood ranging from toddling
daily the coard of control infants to boys and girls in their early
One scheme, according to the poi teens. Clean and well behaved, the
lundis to circulate at the polls a fake balrna- appearance and deportment 

pipetric ticket for the board of I and well restrained enthusiasm af- 
hydro-electr eIid0rsed by the forded a pleasing commentary on their |
control. The ticket end rsea y training, but evidence» were JO.
hydro ““^Wright Ex- lacking that the banquet was a happy
lows: A d. Cooper, Aid. w thought, the attire in almost every
AtJ^sneech-making pwt of the cam- case indicating that thrift barely suf- 
Daign for the candidates running on ficed to provide requisite winter rai- 

hvdro-electric citizens’ ticket clos- ment.
. qBt,irdav night with meeting at the Director Wilkinson was In--hia glo.y,

20th Century Club. T. J. Stewart, M. and easily the busiest man it Toronto,
p. said thaf the Cataract Power Com- with all due respect to the ubiquitous 
nanv had made a revenue from power election day canvasser, 
and" light last year of $1,276,000, or at Waiting on Multitude,
the rate of about $86 a horsepower. 1 Mr wliklna0n showed his-genius for
Aid. Wright and Bailey, boserd con- orgLnlzation by the speed With which 
trol candidates, and Aid. Eilis Davld h@ marghalled 200 volunteer ladles and 
Gtarson and Jos. Paert, aldermanl -entlemen to wait on the multitude 
candidates, also spoke. 0f bairns. In this he was ably assista

it looks as if a !,a[Ke_vote j ed by William Munns, W. F, Sixton, It.
Tessirdlr and A. E. Peake.

Mrs. Oliver Carves.
Mrs. Oliver, wife of his Worship the

a,—S3 s-jSssrs I » jrnSLffî. jsx 3
the pastors produced wtot wa» » P with which slices of

LteJr™gation1." cautTnoed | meatfeUbefore her deftly handled 

to vote againt all those whose names 1 carving-knife^ cnizeng, Band atruck a 
appeared on it. -.««a „,/ Director Wilkinson es-

M.U. » «. PM-

-e Wood Vallanee Company, form, 
which f^g^'ô/many^ear^dled The ^^^RenTaTkahV^cene.

SiT after^rat his reridenc, Brae- The leader of the provincial govern- 
nuke-street, In hts 81st year. He ment apoke from a platforrtl in the cen- 

id Educated In Glasgow, Scotland. tre ot a great publicly-owned building 
_ *n Hamilton in 1864. He I A-rmting a mammoth gift-laden uee.

and came » wlth the late blanked on either side were scores of
formed a P Pand after thirty ^ tables, «hronged by a host of chll-
^arl ln business retired In 1889. d”n. Overhead the rafters were hid- 

'the companies of which he was ^„by Britlah flags. The hosts’ and 
Erector are- Ontario Cotton Com- bogteBge8- efforts, the abundant repast 
nany Canada Screw Company, Hamll- and hundreds of presents were all a 
fnn and Northwestern Railway Com- free gtft from a generous public to/the 
nany Canadian Bank of city’s less fortunate childhood.
Hamilton Bridge Works H^llton The preaenta included miglc lanterna. 
Steamboat Company, and printing presses, air ships, railway
Banking and Loan Company. He or- P.ama and 200 blackboards, hundreus 
ganized the Thistle Bowling Club. a doll8, hockey sticks, etc. _

past president of ISt. Andrew ■ gu waa instantly obtained when 
Society He is survived the follow DJrector wllklnaon introduced Sir 
mg family: Matthew James P. Whitney. The premier was
Vancouver; William, Montr , ver_ hn hia happiest mood. First he a4- 
Hamilton; Mrs. A.gJ. Oaksho e dressed the boys. He told them that
pool; and Miss Catharine M.- H they had his best wishes and briefly
ton. The funeral takes place pointed out that in a country like Can-
day afternoon at 2.30. ada, abounding with good-will and op-

ln the To,'e‘ .h at No ,-ortunity. every worthy and Industrious 
The following occupiedbert*«^ ^1- boy might hope for a bright and pros- 

3 police station to-nlgh • d dja. perous future.
len, charged with being dr"™ ^dd ^i“h premier Whitney also ^expressed his 
orderly; Fred Packman. Charged pleaaure at seeing so many girls en-
vagrancy, and W. J. Dalglelsn, c s ^ylng the feativity. He was wildly 

with non-support. cheered when, concluding, he wished
--------- a-ueTCDV them all “A Happy New Year.”

A NEW YORK IVlYSTEHY Mayor Joseph Oliver, thru an Im
mense megaphone, kindly loaned by 

Asphyxiated, Noah L. Piper Co., wished the bairns 
the brightest and best year of their

banquet Saturday.
The horticultural building at Exlil- !

lossomcd
Cl ROYAL ^

! 51 LEXflHDR
College
to 12 .and 1 to 5 to accommo- 

fhose who may call for
1We are a little disappointed in having left onour 

hands after Christmas selling such a large stock of Furs 
in the showrooms. There is only one way we 

reasonable size, and that is by

1 idate
information, or to arrange for 
beginning worn on Januasy 
3rd, when Winter Term opens 
for Day and Night Sessions., 

W. H. SHAW,

.1 SEATS r^r-^Yonge I MATS. W
LOUISE tB Ptidey * LuderV

GUNNING Newest Operetta
! The Best of 
: Comte Opera 

Prima Donnas

«i
'fl '

as is now
can bring it down to a
marking the prices away down.

This means something to anyone who wants to buy 
selected and exclusive fur garments at a really low tigure. 
You should first visit our showrooms before you purchase

elsewhere inciucjes costly and rich furs at greatly

reduced figures—Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal, Fony 
Skin, Natural and Dyed Squirrel, Hudson Bay Sable, 
Royal Russian Ermine Ties and Muffs, Broadtail and 
Persian Lamb Ties and Muffs, Labrador and Eastern 
Mink Ties and Muffs, and in all the newest of Stoles, 
Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats, Children’s Furs, Sable, Marmot,

Grey Lamb, Fox and Lynx. , , 17
In our Men’s Department equal reductions will be mforce.^ rur- 

lined Coats, Gauntlets,Caps and all Fur Coats, besides Coachmen s Sets, 

will be subject to the large discount.

MARCELLEPrincipal.

1
F1 :

WOODSTOCK COLLEGEthe
WOODSTOCK, ONT. ■

fK A fully equipped 
1 for Boys and Toun 

Offers facilities 
celled anywhere.

Residential School 
g Men.
for training unex- THAT 3s— 

BKFBXSHINO 
G1BLY ; 
BEVTSW

t „
DAINTY 
DUCHESS

“ ROGUE-DE-LA-MODE ”
« INTELLECTUAL

Four eourses—Matriculation, Teach
ers’ English, Scientific, Commercial.

A University-trained staff of teach
ers, and large, well-ventilated class- 

afford excellent facilities for 
teaching the boy "to do” by "knowing," 

MANUAL TRAINING

T »*1
GRA DteTSt8 25-50

* Y>ENMAN TH0>ipSONS

rooms,1 „ the hotel men and the tem- 
j people between them have all 

theVigs in th city engaged.
Warning From Pulpits.

polled, as 
perance

The first established and the most 
fully equipped tn the Dominion. The 
practical training received In this de^ 
partment teaches a boy "to know" by 
"doing.”

OLD HOMESTEADIII /
Next Week—A Stubborn Cinderella

The pro! 
the Savior! 
his cross 
a» a revJ 
present IIj 
tut the pa 
in the fut 
lr. the firs 
to glory, 
vine natuij 
liia redeeit 
work as 
i.mfl. the V 
age. The 
self-denial 
Christ, fa 
rewards a 
crowns of 
reeMl Tries 

■ Ihfils.thr,

PHYSICAL CULTURE 
Large grounds and campus and fine 

gymnaislum, under the direction of a I 
competent physical director,, ensure ! 
healthy physical condition. The school 1 
is noted for its high moral and 
Christian character.

-a tit; A v fc.i\ t. b. GlHLsT’ 
with Rose, the world’s champion 

wrestler.
“The Century Girls.’1RE-OPENS JAN. 4TH, 1CÎ6. 

Write for o2nd Annual Calendar.
Next Week

QHEA’S theatre
O Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenings, Me 

and 50c. Week of January s.— 
The Arthur Saxon Trio, Phil Staats, 
Jack Wilson & Co* The Alpine Troupe, 
Warren Iiyon & Meyers, Artois Bros, 
The Kinetograph, Ray Cox.

FURS FOR WOMEN A* T. MacNEIL, B.A.. PEINCIPAi
was

SUFFRAGETTE THROWS ACID
Muskrat Coats, 45 inches In length, regular $77.50, for *62.50. 

Muskrat Coats, 36 inches in length, regular $60, for *48.w In an Endeavor to Destroy Campaign 
Literature.

-
Muskrat Coats, full length, regular $110, for *90.

Persian Lamb Coats, five only, mink trimmed, in blouse effects, 24 and 26 
inches long, 34 and 36 busts, small number two curls; while they last, *60.

Coats, 34 Inches long, in any size bust, 37 Inches long, best
mriyuLs

LONDON, Jan. 2.—A woman believed 
to be a suffragette attempted to de
stroy with acid yesterday a quantity 
of campaign llteratur'e at the politi
cal headquarters of John Burns at 
Battersea.

The clerk In'.charge was seriously 
burned about the face and hands by 
the fluid before he could prevent her 
design.

The woman gained an entrance to 
the headquarters on the pretence of 
assisting in addressing envelopes.

t

lifting maj
While stj 

*and dlstin! 
did not u 
rather tliaj 
and. cuun 
counted til 
cept the ij 
a vow un 
vow of fu 
render of 
Intent tha 
conduct oj 
mouth an<1 
should be ] 
compreherj 
baptism. -J 
explained 
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Black Pony
quality, brocaded linings, regular $76, for *62.

Black Pony Coats, 30 Inches long, busts up to 40, were $56, for *42.50. 

Black Pony Coats, full length, any size bust, were $100 and $110, for *85. 

Black Wolf Sets, stole or cape effect, with large muff, were $48, for *40. 
Isabella -Fox Sets, large, full stole and rug muff, were $40, for 880.

*
-BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS— 

FOUR SHOWS DAILY.
6c—Price»—10c. 88'

was a

ÊHRUBB vs-MEADOWS
IQ MILE MATCH RACE

Mink Marmot Sets, full-sized stoles, with rug muff, were $33, for *27.50. 
Ladies' Twedd Coats and Ulsters, 50 inches, all sizes, felt interlined to waist, 
were $15.u0 and $15, for *10.
One lot Tweed Coats, all sizes, with Alaska Sable collars, were $25, for *20. 
One lot Ladles' Fur-lined Coats, fur collate and Hamster linings, were $55 
and $60, for *45.

One lot, muskrat linings, superior collars, were $75, to be sold at *65.
To clear__ Ladies’ Trimmed Hats to be cleared ; suit hats, $2.98, $3.98 and $6.50, reduced half-price.

Wednesday, January 5th, et S
EXCELSIOR RINK. .

Reserved seats 75c. General admis- // 
slon 50c. Bands In attendance.

Plan opens Monday at H. H. Loves,*» 
18() Yonge St., and Excelsior Rink. «711

York Pioneer and Historical Society

uEATH ENDS bLEuTION FIGHT
.

Wife of One of Contestants Dies and 
Hie Opponent Retires.

>4

ST. CATHARINES. Jan ^(Spe- de^^ot bM^triU‘t^hsM Mg 

cial.y—The death occurred at Thoro.cl the society's Room, Canadian Institute, I
Her husband and Leslie McMann have Secretary sta?1 ® Harvie,'treas., Room 
been engaged in strong flghv for the r33 confederation Life Building; H. S. 
reoveship for the next year, hut when Matthew8, sec., 5 Chlcora Avenue, 
the word of her death was announc
ed McMann promptly retired from the 
contest. Altho his name will appear 
on the ballots, he has Issued a request» 
to the electors to vote for McGill, that 
he ntay be returned by acclamation.

ed

MEN’S FURS Well-to-do Man Found
Tied In Chair.

lives. , . ...
The banquet was so abundant that 

baskets filled With provisionsvrvnTC lan 2.—Morris Nathan-

^e^^^r°^om'sVan({lthe^vat!Uvac^tmfri

XV ¥he chair had been backed 
a nillar and the loose ends of the knot 
that bound the body to the frame had 
been knoted again behind the

On the floor were some loose coins. 
There was no money In tnepockets, fine
of ZÎHCthbanson'seekneytUKemèn!o« was 

also missing. His dess, which ^joined 
his partner's, was opened and littered 
with torn and crumpled papers ini the 
wildest confusion. On e sample table 
was a woman’s fur-lined kid glove, torn 
Ind partly turned inside out. The safe 
was locked Near It lay Nathanson's 
hat, and above It the gas lamp had been
h'Skthanson, so far as is known, had no 

to commit suicide. He was 49 
years old and In the best of health and
6PHise'partner, Isaac Gold Is temporar- 
ily held under $100 bail bonds, tho no 
real suspicion attaches to him.

Men’s Fur-lined Coate, lined with muskrat, natural color, and with wide otter collars and lapels, were 

$55, for $40. ..

%many , .
were gathered up in excess of the huge 
requirements.

A new departure followed. The balms 
lined up for the distribution of 

For over two

Gentlemen’s Suit* Cleaned
By the Beet Known Method* at

Fur-lined Coats with mink marmeÿ lining and German otter collar and lapels, black beavercloth
Men's
outside, were $45, for $80.
18 Coon Coats, splendid furs, were $50, for $37.50.

# were
prizes In long 
hours the director and helpers pre
sented dolls and toys of all kinds, and 
thus concluded this remarkable func- 
tlom—the greatest children’s banquet 
ever held in Canada.

Subscription List 
The following subscriptions were 

received on Saturday; ?
Amount previously acknowledg-

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON ft COrows.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE CITIZENS OPPOSE COMMISSION Eimited,

Dyers and Cleaners
ra KING STREET WEST

m
Say That It Is Contrary to Rights pf 

Government.

TheW. & D. Dineen Co., Limited
Send « Trial Order. II

Phone and we will call for goods 
Express paid one way on orders from

out of town.

1,
MEMPHIS, Tenn., Jan. 2.—The con

stitutionality of the new commise on 
form of municipal government, which 
became operative Jan. 1, was attacked 
yesterday in the chancery court. ,

filed suit against

1IM( v
$889.51ed ’s140 Yonge Street, Toronto BABBITT METAL |5;>o=> A. J. H. Eckardt ..

A. F., (Markham) ........i...................
Urquhart, Urquhart an,d Page ..
James L. Yokes ......................... ..........
T. H. Graham, Inglewood, Ont. .. 
J. N. New, Pres. Hartailtoif and

Toronto Sewer Pipe Go...............
Fred. T. Walsh (O'Keefe Brew

ery Co.) .............
Orr Bros.................
James A. Sword 
F. S. Spence ....
Toronto Railway Co:, per R. J. 

Fleming

’ 1.00 citizens Let no 
unto tin-
wpjglity r 
better ev 
takp the i 
lng the m 
the spirit 
Once mad 
Hire the ii 
It cannot 
we wish t<

Seven
Mayor E. H. Crump and the four com
missioners, alleging that the new char
ter takes away the rights of self-gov
ernment and gives the commission des
potic powers.

l.i*0 All Grade* for All Requirement* 
CANADA METAL CO., Ltd. 

Main 1728. 136 TORONTO.

2.00
5.00

Intend to establish the practices which 
make rum-drinking a part of Jury ser
vices, and private detectives as 
custodians of a Jury, a permanent in
stitution. By this sentence and judg
ment I may be brought to ruin; but 
the damage done to me is not half as 
important as the Injury to the adminis
tration of justice. I am now up In 
years and must with the passing of 
time pass also; but the record of my 
conviction and the way it was brought 
about will remain a lasting and dan
gerous example of a government gope 
mad In search of a victim.

IS COOK IN DETROIT ?L MORSE OFF TO PRISON 
DENOUNCES HIS JUDGES

25.00
reasont'no MADE SURE IT WAS SNEAD. MR. FORGETS PREDICTION. ■. io.no

. 15.u0
Woman Resembling Hie Wife Known 

to Windsor Postal Officiait.
•A- A4 /8ri- CATHARINES, Jan. ?, (Sve- MONTREAL, Jan. 2.-J(Special.)— 

cktlA—Prosecutor Motts private- de tec- _ . . . Forget M.P. the king of the ; 
tive, Alfred J. fk^.tbCpi,?cb* Montreal Stock Exchange, Is of the, j
sey. yesterday had a. talk with opinion that 1910 will be the greatest g!
<-r Snead, at tht,xm im the year financially and commercially the

of making certain the , Domlnlon haa ever seen> and he ale»
believes that this unprecedented pro»-: 
perlty will extend all over the contl» 
nent. -JH

4 5.00
?.ooDETROIT, Jan. 2.—It was rumored anyone w 

look back 
t ration-, m 
washed i 
mlre>’, w 
renounced 
begetting 
having ta! 
and the 
lose the ; 
Hon of th 
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last night that Mrs. Cook, wife of Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook, was here. The re
port had Its origin In Windsor, where

FORGOT SPEECH, SUICIDES 100.00
“Most Brutal Sentence Ever Pro

nounced,” He Says—Hopes Pub
lic Will Petition President.

\ for the purpose 
identity of the man. Hargun declared ! 
that Mott has no desire to have Snead 
extradited, but that the visit *.vas mere
ly to ascertain if Snead were actually 
aiivp.

H: ' $1060.51Prominent Young Kentuckian Ends
Llf. to. Strange Cau... “ “ onU S# the ,n,l

OSOSOStowÆ ton. a-B. «ej.

cause he could not remember part oi ggnd ,t along M we wlll need It to 
his address, which he was to deli ver nd g heating the build-
at a banquet last evening. Judge John pay ^ ^Zor^iine and putting the
C. Vovie, 32 year8/’ld,..c^"1 th® great hall In shape, fqr printing cards
cide by shooting himself thru the bra n ^ c,rculars for postage on 1000 clr-
with a revolver. ; *_r# aii 0f whieh will ôost %1W

ss. *s
celebration here last night. When lie we intend to have a summer festival 
arose to address the audience, Ins island and Invite 10.000 balms,
memory failed him, and after several at cairied free by the
attempts to continue, he abruptly 1 -t » of ,lway and fefry company, 
the room. 8tr j. M. Wilkinson.

This evening the janitor of the 
building in which Judge Vovis’ cham- — T
bers were located, stumbled over the oiQU Q|fJ fQ ARCH1ISH0P

of the jurist, when he went »o nivn on

filth.”it is said a thickly veiled woman call
ed for mall addressed to “Mrs. Dr. 
Frederick Cook.” After receiving her 
mall, she hastened to Detroit.

Postal authorities at Windsor say the 
\\ het-her I shall serve my full sen- woman first appeared about the time 

tence, I am not able to say, much d2- Dr. Cook was reported to be in Lon- 
pending upon how the government at d0n. Ont. 

occasionally getting the better ot him, Washington shall look upon It. I have 
Charles W. Morse left New Turk to- great faith that all right-thinking men 
day to serve 15 years in the federal and nvopien who know of me and my

case, and who realize the Inhumanity 
of my sentence, will make known their

Whatever

For Winnipeg and Canadian Northwest
. take the Grand Trunk, trains leavln/ >|

MARRIED IN POLICE COURT. Toronto at 8 â.m., 4.40 and 11 P-^ .
„ ,-n.TAwrv r« t< „ •> ;a„e- daily, without change to Chicago, and ■

, Jo( St"*Anms choice of six tine’s to St. Paul, three
dal.)—Walther Thomas or bt Ann s. „ p„,.i nr ,,i„ Duluth. The Mand Iva Hitchcock of Colei*, were from St. Paul, or via Duiu «
married In police court by Rev. Dr. lowest rates kPPl> this ^ y- te
Raticllffe, as the eaei’st way “to dis- , formation fro|» G D * A., S
pose of -i charge brought against the or address J. D. McDonald, D. 
groom by the bride s parents. , Union Station, Toronto. .

NEW YORK, Jan.2.—With a supreme 
effort to be cheerful, but with emotion

THE MONTREAL EXPLOSION
prison at Atlanta, Ga„ for violation

MONTREAL. Jan. a.-tspeciaD.-Most
wife and two sons, and then the news- meet In the same way I have strug- Qf those Injured by the explosion at
papermen. He was too a fleeted to say gLd against misfortunes of the past tbe piace Vlger Station on New Year’s
anything, but he handed out a careful- two years. ■ Eve are recovering, anc there are not
i v prepared statement of comment oil Morse braced himself for a final pic- uke]y to be any fatalities, as nearly 
Ui.L.,,.» l.ittar -,n,i dramatic ture at the hands of a crowd of news- all the patients aie not so badly in-

•t nni cotnir to AUanta to begin paver photographers, tfut he said no- Jured as at first supposed.
I am going to Atiama \o ucg.i» v .___ v • ' . An investigation held Into the acci-

penal servitude under the most brutal- thing further. He hid Ills face " dent shows;that It was caused by the 
. entence ever pronounced against a newspaper after he had boarded tne gaH p|pe which supplies the passenger 
citizen in a civilized country," he be- car. cars, being cracked by the frost, and

the gas becoming Ignited resulted In 
the explosion.

! Injuries Not as Serious as at First Re
ported.

Massey Hall Meetings.
Altho un announcement bad been 

made cancelling the service, in the 
Princess Theatre, over 100 people as
sembled outside Lite bulldlrg iafctrntglit, 
not having seer, the notice.

Mr. U’ilkinson withdrew the meeting 
account of the severe stjitfp of tho 

week tn connection with the bairns' 
banquet, not having time to prepare 
for I the service.

At the urgent request of many of 
those who attend these popular ser
vices he has decided to have à band 
to play a number of selections and 
lead the singing. Stick a service can
not to be made to puv in n theatre on 
thé voluntary-offering system, and ac
cordingly Ml*. Wilkinson has engaged 
Mt.ssey Hall every Sunday flight up 
to Easter, commencing next Sunday 
night with the popular city t-ar.d of 25 
instruments. Fuller announcement will 
pc made during the week.

HICHEST FOOD-VALUE
Epps's Cocoa is a treat to Child***.

A Sustenant to the Worker.
A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife.

* !**
My soul 
Ten the 

The host!
Tp drav 

f Mlich o 
Yo(v of ce

:oncorpse
clean up the Judge's office.

judge Vovie waa police Judge at Dan
ville, and a graduate of Central Unl- 

He was regarded as one of
TCPPS’S

COCOA

Tiseot Pictures Vailed at $25,000— 
Had Been Stored In Basement.

gan.
"I have hoped,” the statement con

tinues, "with that hope which comes ; -pHESSALON, Jan. 2.—The reports 
front a consciousness of my Innocence I gent out nf the Theeealon fire of last 
that I will not have to close out for- < week wers greatly exaggerated. The 
ever the light and llbertj,- of this world total loss will not exceed $5000. “The ef- 
under such an Inhuman sentence. 1 , fleient fire protection obviated 
had felt tliat the fact that I have paid dunger of a serious conflagration.

fine of $7',000,000 and served a year In 
prison would satisfy the cry for a vic
tim,'and I have steadily believed that 
the "courts would be compelled to give 
itve a new trial.

••It. seems, however, that the courts prices of the year.

«Theeealon Fire. vereity.
the coming men of Kentucky.

contained pictures vaiued at approxi
mately $25,000.

The pictures, 144 In all, are copies or 
Tlssot’s Elbe studies of New Testament 
characters, and were1 freaented by Her- 

C. G. Luytles, a millionaire chem-
been stored In the

■Score’s Overcoat Sale.
Score's start the new year with a 

big special sale of finest of Import-id 
overcoatings—not a weave In the whole 
stock but Is famous for quality, not a 
pattern that Is npt an exclusive one. 
not a value that Is not the very biggest, 
and the prices quoted are dollars and 

NEW YORK, Jan. 2 —The cotton dollars below real merit. See* the l*"®f> 
goods market closed very firm at top | made to your measure at twenty-five

1 dollars and up. 4 ____

th
(1) The

situation
thé thorr 
Amount i 
Power ex; 

C2) An
"eight in

BREAKFAST
SUPPER

in strength delicacy of flavoun 
jiuttitiousness and economy m U” 

“ Epps’s ” is unsurpassed.

Children thrive oa “Epps#*

How the Scrap Started

Ii any Jones stepped on Smith's favorite 
com and ol course there was trouble. 
What Smith needed Is Putnam’s Com 
Extractor—that painless remedy for 
corns and warts that cures In twenty- 
tour hours, ÿutnam’s is the old stand
by. Try 1L

1 man
1stCotton Market Firm.

The boxes had 
basement of the archçhlscopal residence 
without opening.
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THE TQRONTp WORLDMONDAY MORNING~""P ? I? .«T 1
of singera are introducing their latest 
suecess, “Good Luck Mary.” Miss 
Ddra Pelletier, who is assisted by Mr. | 

will be the added !

Ft
IN SOCIETY. Card of ThanksPastor Russell’s SermonNTS.

AT THE THEATRES Charles Messinger, ,
attraction, and' she will dominate the I 
musical portion of the program. Other 
stellar turns on the bill will be enacted 
by. Morris and Morris, grotesque come
dians, presenting their frolicsome skit 
“Fun on a Broom Handle” ; Brooks | 
and Vedder, talking and dancing come- 
dians; Fiske and McDonough, in a 
comedy playlet "The Ladies’ Interfer- , 
ence Society”; Mortimer Bassett, mim
ic; Roland Travers, illusionist; C. H. 
De Dio’s animal comedy circus, and 
Lamb s manikins, a novelty act. An | 
Excellent set of moving pictures is pro- ; 
mieed. ’ ,

Mrs. A. B. Yager Of Regina Will re
ceive with her slater-in-law, Mrs, E. 
R. Alison and Miss Klnnear on Tues
day, Jan. 4.

Miss Ada Balland, late of Manches
ter, England, was united In marriage 
on New Year’s Day to Mr. Harry Hud
dleston, late of Preston, England. The 
marriage ‘ ceremony took place at St. 
Matthew’s Church, the Re*. Canon 
Farncombe officiating. The fbride was 
attired in a French Merino cream col
ored princess dress and carried a spray 
of cream roses with asparagus fern. 
Her hat was a creation of cream vel
vet trimmed with chiffon to match and 
pink roses. The bridesmaid was Miss 
Lily Clark of this city, costumed in 
cream crepe de chine, trimmed with 
pale pink velvet ribbon. She wore a 
spray of pink roses. Her hat was wine 
colored velvet trimmed with roses to 
match. The groom was supported by 

The charming

;
usicHail l extend my heartiest thanks 

to my many friends who 

worked for me, and the 

electors who gave me their 

votes sand influence in seek

ing election'as a Controller 

for the City of Toronto. * 

Trusting that this may 

be the most prosperous year 

Toronto has ever had, as a 

city, and as a people.

Faithfully yours,

I
T«xt : Present Your Bodies—“What Shell I Render Unto the Lord My 

God For All His Benefits Towards Me ? 1 Will Take the Cup of 
Salvation and Call Upon the Name of the Lord. I Will Pay My 
Vows Unto.the Lord. "-(Psalm cXvli 12). “ I Beseech You, Breth
ren, by the Mercies of God, That Ye Present Your Bodies a Living 
Sacrifice, rtohr and. Acceptable Unto God and Your Reasonable 
Service/’-tR-omans xit. 1).

U, =i' »
audeville Theatre

TO-NIGHT lift I
ARTERE

iM
«•s KÀKntns
L WONDERS

I it

" îG
VERS, ÎDIO'S CIRCUS

ijF and age. Evenings

NÛARY 10th
s Favorite
ASHWOOD
No increase in prices
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our knowledge. It is in line with this 
thought that the Scriptures dec lard,
“My people perish for lack of know
ledge." God has given us His Word 
and irtformed us that it is “profitable 
for doctrine, for reproof and for cor-, 
rectlon In righteousness, that the man 
of God may be thoroly furnished.” He 
has advised us to search the Scriptures 
and to forget not the assembling of 
ourselves together. And where his ad
vice is followed and the Scriptures are 
searcl^d daily, not in a formal man
ner, bùt with a desire to know and to 
do the Lord’s will and to be guided 
in His way, a strengthening of the will 
is effected. Correspondingly there is 
a weakening of the evil influences 
which oppose us as new creatures and 
our vow. The Word Of God is so ar
ranged as to provide "meat injl 
son” for all of His faithfifl 
whether old or young, in every time.
As “babes in Christ,” as young men 
and as full-grown sons of God, it is for 
each of us as a storehouse of grace and 
truth, to make us strong in the Lord 
and in the power of His might, 
by appropriating the spiritual food can 

’ : . Christian like other men. can be have strength to fulfil our vow, to 
h/nefited by such résolvais to himself, finish our course with joy and to attain 

should be sacredly kept, in pro- the Kingdom. Item by item, as our 
sortlon as he: respects himself and minds are able to grasp its untoiaing 
Sould be respected. These resolutions prospects of glory, honor and immor- 
înay apply to sundry affairs of life— tality, Ave are thereby strengthened by 
Ids home, his business, his personal the Lord’s might in the inner man.

But when the Christian As the consecrated believer consid
éras to consider his highest interests, ere what God has already done, and 
he at once recognizes that they are what He proposes yet to do for His 
those by which he Is related to his faithful, gratitude wells up in his heart 
Creator and His Savior. At the very and his inquiry is, "What shall I ren- happy in having 
beginning of his Christian experience, der unto the Lord for all His benefits?” celebration of the golden wedding, 
after he had longed for righteousness The more he considers the matter the McQueeri of Euclid-avenue, Toronto, 
and turned from sin; after his eyes more he realizes that his talents and who was at the wedding of Mr. Hewitt
lmd seen Jesus as Ills Redeemer; after opportunities are necessarily small, in- and Miss Agnes Black at Douglas, on ,
his ear of faith had heard that he significant. It is from this standpoint 50 years ago. The aged couple, wno 
was reconciled to God thru the death , that the poet wrote, “O for a thousand have had a very happy and prosperous
of His son and had forgiveness of tongues to sing my great Redeemer’s life, were the recipients of many hearty
sins thru faith in His blood—then came . praise." congratulations from a large circle or
to him the most important moment ls u indeed to show our appre. friends. Nearly all the members of the
of his life. For God, thru Ills word, , , f G d, by 80nJB ot family attended the ceremony. Isa^c
invited him to m^eajùnconsecva- thankfulness and p^ise- we fre to Franklin Hewitt ^Vancouver was un-
tio« of himself (Includh^ everF earth remember rhat not merely poetic ca- able to be present,.but Mrs. Birdsell of
)y interest and ) > dences are our acceptable songs, but Wappella, Sask., and ^am tth Mr„
His service. - that from the proper standpoint life it- from Saskatchewan, along Hewitt

The promis!Uon, in the language of self is the proper hymn of praise to Wapella, Sask., and .la w
the InvioTwas that be should take up be continually rendered to the King of tailor, Yonge-street, and '
£$, cross and follow Christ; and that Kings. "Singing and making melody builder and honors of the
as a reward he should have In the : in our hearts unto the Lord” will im- and their wives, did the ho 1 
present life tribulation from without, ply that our works will be In harmony wedding. At home with tn l P 
tut the peace of the Lord within, and -a song of life.’’ (Ephesians v. 19). are Misses Annie and TUly new^ 
in the future life experience a share The Psalmist’s answer prophetically Mrs. Hewitt s brother, Sam 
ir. the first resurrection. That change represents the attitude of heart of all of Grand Valley, unexpectedly 
to glory, honor, immortality, the <11- the fatihful. Each is expected to say, to congratulate his sjster, whom *
vine nature, means joint-heirship with “i will take the cup of salvation and not seen for 20 years. Among
lus redeemer in His great office and call upon the name of the Lo-d” gifts the family presented tne nayi .
work as the mediator between God (Psalm cxvi. 18).. The cup of salvation couple with a well-filled purse or g •
; nrt the world during the millennial at the present time is the “Cup” which* The home was tastefully decoraiea 
age. The terms are clearly stated— our Lord proffered to His disciples, the occasion. Mr. Hewitt was Dom _ 
self-denial, cross-bearing, service for saying, “This is my blood of the new Guelph, but with his family has ream 
Christ, faithfulness unto death. , The covenant shed for many for the remis- e(i m East Toronto for over 20 Vea 
rewards also, as clearly stated, are g^n af 8jng- Drink ye all of it,” (Mat- an(j has had a part in the developmcn
crowns of life and membership in -he j thew 3Xvi. 27, 28). It is a “Cup" of of that district from a suburban setue-
roia) priesthood, a seat with the Lord suffering, self-denial, self-sacrifice, as men. into a very important- section ot 
in His throne, an -opportunity «I belnff respects the earthly things which we the city.'
'tiTof the judges for héfping’ fcnd up- gjve up surrender, that we may at- 
lifting mankind during the millennium. , taIn the heavenly things as Joint-heirs

........  „ .. __- with our Redeemer. There might be
Wlille stating the conditions c r l danger, however, of some getting the 

and distinctly, thru His wordlie Lord ;
did not urge conse^raUon hut said ; jg a „ar plea8ure ,n drinking of
rather that each should sit down first i [hp L^r(Vs , cup- of self-sacrifice, which 
and count the cost. g j those who have never partaken of It can
counted the cost, whoever Chose to ac- j npt hope to under8tand. It is the 
cept the propos1 tion dkl io lii ma.tjng plea8ure of fellowship In His spffer- 

unto the Lord—consecration M gt pau, explaln8. And a part
of full submission e of the pleasure connected with that

Tills was o “CUp” is the associated hope of drink
ing with aur Lord of His other sup of 
joy and glory and blessing in the king
dom, as He promised.

iCHICAGO, Jan. 2.—Pastor Russell of 
Tabernacle, New York, ■ ÏBrooklyn

preached here twice to-day to large au- 
The auditorium of world- 

celebrity for its size and excel- 
acousttcs, afforded the Immense 

a superior opportunity to

. ' At Shea's.
The greatest sensational novelty on ; 

the sage is the Saxon Trio, an act that 
made the circus world marvel. Mana- 

secured this àct for this 
week to top a big bill and for ten da> s 
Arthur Saxon and his assistants have 
been in Toronto preparing .for their, 
vaudeville appearance. They are known j 

"The Human Pillars” and support 
their feet a bridge, over which j 

passes an automobile carrying five pas
sengers. The combined weight support
ed is 6000 lbs.

The special attraction for the week 
is Ray Cox, full of ginger as ever.

Jack Wilson & Company in “An Up
heaval of Darktown” will come in for 
their usual warm welcome. Wilson is 
oné of vaudeville’s b'est black face com
edians. Phil Staats is a newcomer and 
Is called the unctuous comedian, de
livering 800 lbs. of monolog and piano- 
log. Warren, Lyon and Meyers will 
present a happy combination of mirth 
and music entitled “A Little of Every
thing.” The Alpine Troupe of nve 
members ate making their.. first sp

at1 Shea’s and do a double

1 !
*mmgmdiences.
!aide Shea has !■lentMATDIHBS 

WED. and SAT. 
ming To-night.

$Mr. Harry Parfon. 
bride was given away by Mr. Charles 
Parton, at whose home she has resid
ed since coming to Toronto. After the 
ceremony was over the bridal party re
turned to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Parton, where an elaborate breakfast 
was served, the table decorations being 
pink roses, ferns and carnations. After 
a short honeymoon trip, the happy 
couple will reside In 
Rlvrdale! The guests numbered thirty 
and the bride was the recipient of 
many presents, including several from 
England.

The. third annual exhibition of the 
Canadian Art Club will be formally 
opened on Friday evening next. The 
exhibit will be held In thé art museum 
of the public library.

sudfence
hear Pastor Russell’s discourse in the 

We report hie evening dls-
r : !: ' % , !W'?<i m *TTIE

LLIAMS
afternoon, 
course
He said :

The opening of a New Year is like 
the opening of a new ledger, 
favorable time for determining what 
should be disposed of in the profit and 
loss account and for putting Into ef
fect resolutions governing the New 
Year 'The fact-that thousands of re
solutions will be made at this reason 
only to be broken later under the im-, 
Dact of temptation, should net dis
courage us from making such resolu
tions ourselves and advising the course 
to others.

•i f
mmS

,

asbased on the foregoing texts.
... Nark Bredinon ;

| IDramatic Comedy
It Is a

....... •______:;v:........... ..........
company at the Royjtl Alexandra Ths-L 
atre this week.

SPARKES’ Smith-street,
Garrick Theatre, N.Y. 

if. Circus. !!ue sea- . ;Maximo Elliott.
Miss Maxine Elliott, actress of note^J 

beauty of renown, and the otjdy woman» _ 
in America to own a theatre namcCt 
after herself, comes to Toronto at tlulj • 
Royal Alexandra Theatre for an . on-,, 
gagement of one week beginning Mou*f. 
day, Jan. 10.

people. ■
'■•1

HAMD5I
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OnlyI MKTS. ST !!
ilGolden Wedding.

A .very interesting ceremony took 
plat<e on New Year's Eve, when rela
tives met at 182 Coxwell-avenue, to 
honor the 50th anniversary of the wed
ding of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hewitt. 
Mr. Hewitt is about 82 years of age, 
and altho he has been an invalid for 
severs! months, was bright and cheer
ful, and entered joyously into the spi
rit of the occasion. The family were 

with them at the 
Mrs.

ey * Linders’ 
Operetta

New Year’s Recital.
The New Year’s recital in Broadway! ; 

Tabernacle proved an immense sue-,, 
cess flnanpially and artistically. The ‘ 
popular artists, Jesie Alexander, Ar-k. 
thur Blight and Kathleen Howard pro-), 
vlded a most artistic^ and varied pro-, i 
gram, which was keenly enjoyed bVj 
the large audience.“Encores were the* 
orde# of the evening.

Nalional Chorus Soloist.
Miss Alice Nellsen has been com 

pelled by iier medical attendants toi! 
cancel all this month’s engagements,* J 
and therefore her place on the pro-ij 
gram of the National Chorus, agnounc^ 
e<l for Jan. 18 and 19, has to be pro-» 

vided for. Dr. Albert Gam has recelv-t! 
etl from tlie managers of the MetropoM-' > 
tan (jpera Co., a splendid list of artists ■ 
to choose from, and It Is quite probable j 
that Frau Malle von Nelssen-Stone will 
be selected. She has an exceptional ; 

mezzo soprano, and has been one of»; 
the phenomenal New York successe^, 
of this season.

upearance
wire act that is new to America and 
sensational. ^The Artois Brothers have 
been seen before and their act is well 
reihembered. The kinetograph closes 
the bill with new pictures.

RCELLE HATTIE WILLIAMS AND JULIAN KOÏCE 
from “Detective Sparkes,” at the Princess next week..Sx’&r&noTT LIn a scene

habits, etc. At the Star.
The “Avenue Girls,” which ls this 

wéek’s attraction, is said to be a large 
and expensive organization, 
numbers forty people. The costumes 
are far in advance of anything on the 
burlesque stage and the chorus is made 
up of pretty 'and shapely young wo
men who can sing and. dance. The com
edians will have many new jokes to

Hattie Williams at Princess. for a week s engagement, beginning
„ ... Monday, Jan. 10.

At the Princess Theatre this ------
evening, Charles Frohman will present “The Old Homestead”*
Hattie Williams in Michael Morton's year after year! audiences so large 
famous comedy-drama success “Detec- as to test the capacity of tlie largest 
ttve Sparkes.” The plot of "Detective theatres thruout the country Have 
Sparkes” is unique. A balloon has greeted Joshua Whitcomb, Cy Prime, 
heen wrecked, and in its basket has Seth Perkins, Eb Ganzey, Aunt Ma- 
been found a woman's brooch, Athol tllda, Rickety Arm, Happy Jack and 
Forbes manie wTlliams), an Ameri- all the other characters in Denman 
Forb®?„, (J3,„nl7PB the newspaper pic- Thompson’s famous drama of New 
can Strl, rcognizes the "^paper v England life, “The Old Homestead," 
tures of then^le as thoSe of a pi . J hayp laughed and wept by turns 
of jewelry owned by^ her sister L» - (jver the quaint, hpmoly bits of comedy 
Axmlnster. Determined to ^vea anfl patho3 whkh constitute its chief,
sister from discovery • * , t harm. “The Oldf Homestead,” which !
she persuades Lord Axmlnster comes to the Grand next week, un-
brother-in-law, that his home doubtedly owes something of its con-
be robbed and manages to Keep - tinuous and eve ^increasing popularity 
lordship so busy that he fails to no- to the fact that It affords .me of the 
tlce the continued absence of his wue. i.trongest and m0st potent object les- 
The Axmlnster home is really rob b eu son3 possibie ln honesty, sobriety and 
and Detective Sparkes, a very mysteri
ous sleuth, whose identity never be- 

known, figures in the efforts Jo 
restore the lost valuables. From G'c 
rise of the first curtain to the end 
of the last act, exciting events fol
low one another with amazing rapid- 

Miss Williams Is supported by a 
company of unusual strength including 
Julian Royce, Franck Hurbeck, JJd- 
Win Nicander, Grace Goodall, Vida 
Croly Sidney, William Postance, Vira
8 The e^Agetel;&"an week with: 
matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

DAILY MATS 
LADIES10! which
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BBFRBSHINO 
G1RUY 
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;• Health Cranks and n■ »

i4 Food Faddist^;I urn GIHI.S,
'vorld’s champion 
«tier.
rhe Century Girls.”
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HL,.;» xv.fp'i' ■ 1 Have Evolved Some Strange and Wont; 
derful Theories Concerning 

* Stomach Treatment.

1} ■ -THEATRE
■I, 23c| Evenings, 2Se 

■k of January a.— 
i Trio. Phil Staats, 
, The Alpine Troupe, 
leyers, Artois Bros, 
Hay Cox.

1ity. Umm■ ii
v>"-t M)' v - ■

MONA RAYMOND.
wilth^the “Avenue Girls” at the Star 

, / next week.

L,:'
Package of Stuart’s Dyspepeii’ 
Tabl^S^Free.

Within the 'last'80 ydhrs there have1 
sprung Into existence theories by thé, 
score relative to the kinds of food thaï 
human beings should eat, and shoul<II 
avoid. With the trepiendous lncreas. 
in nervous and stomach diseases wli'cl

.
A Trial

m y IIPP' %

fc; „ m .

$5 *

II■■ eH »Louise Gunning.
Louise Gunning, who. bi^innirg her 

professional career in the choir of a 
Baptist Chun .1 of wliDli her fu»‘))er 
was the pastor, has mounted by rapid 
bounds to the position of one of the 
bust light opera prima donnas of the 
day, comes to the Royal Alexandra 

for a week’s en-

m i3I3

WOMAN SUFFERED WHILE 
DRS.PARLEÏEDABBUTFEE

«iij offer, together with several of the 
most popular of New York’s song suc
cesses. The Pole Hunters, in two acts 
and five scenes, is said to be full of 
fun and good music, a few of the 
songs introduced being: “College Boy,”’
“Singing Bird,” “Carry Marry Harry,"
“Molly Lee,” “Monkey Doodle Dandy, ’
"I’d Rather be on Broadway with 
You,” sung by people who have good
voices and backed by a talented chorus. Most prominent among these theu .

Charles B. Nelson and Will N. Cohan rlsts is (the vegetarian who Insists tha » 
as the principal comedians are up-to- meat Was never intended for. the 1ly|l7 
date and have no trouble in keeping man stomach, despite the fact that li!f f 
their audience in the best of humor. ancestors for 6003 years or morel ;

used It as their principal article ô 
diet; and the old patriarchs of Biblica 
history who lived to prodigious o!< * 
ages. Were meat eaters. All of th|; 
great nations of history have beei|gl 
users of meat and all of the most pow, j 
erful and advanced countries of to-daic 

» employ It extensively In their dietaries. : 
and their superior development an» J 
high degree of civilization are ln strong; 
and striking contrast to the deeaden | 
and degenerate nations of Asia *n< 
the tropics, whose inhabitants an 
vegetarians. • _

Another fallacy wliich has lately bel ; 
come a fad, is tlie so-called ‘‘low-pro- 
teid” diet. Now, tlir foodswliich *r-.: , 
ricli in proteids are the ones whici - 
build up nerve, hraln.muscle and blood*! 
so that any great reduction in th1$ 
amount of proteld uned simply means « 
semi-starvation for the mlogt importan|e 
centres of the system—the ones «1Ù 
which we depend the most to enable ua * 
to successfully tight the battles of Itf'U. 
Those nations wiiosê people use foods 
containing but little proteld are ne verb 
of large frame or well built. The JaPSj, 
nese,' who have always been small »?! 
stature, have, since adopting a more 
liberal proteld diet, shown a remark
able increase . in size, vigor and gen
eral development; and It ls firily since 
Japan became a meat-eatlitg nation 
that it lias developed into a world-^ 
power.

Still another theory lately advanced 
is that sugar, pepper and* salt are 
gastrfc Irritants and Irritate tlie mu
cous membrane of the stomach, al
though it is known that sugar pos
sesses a high caloric value, while pen- 
per and salt assist1’ digestion rather 

The greatest soprano ol the <3av, y,an interfere with ft, as is claimed. - 
Louisa Tetrazzini, lias at fust, heen
induced to make a short concert »;»ur_ per day and even tlie one meal daily 
only eg.it cities will be visited, and bag b^en advocated, while some advise- 
Toronto has been fortunate in helng I (Wo or thEee week8» fast, during- 
meluded. The manager off Maseey w]*jch al] food ig withheld from the, 

i Hill Jins concluded a.rranf(.iiGnt« for . < . vont " romolet^Ivthe appearance of thi* «rent prima tLr Hio tl^
donna on Jan. 22, In Massey Hall. She ignoring the ,^t that the system s us
wia be assisted by a company cf not- are ^eing constantly torn down. .
able artists from the Manhattan Opera an’1 cafl °/r» an<* nP^ “JSf : frilTn thQ 
Jlouse, New York, inclvdiltg Mme. build them must be supplied from the,
GentilIê Reache, the famous contralto; food.
Signor Caras;., a leading tenor, and It is utter nonsense to concern 
Sisrnor Polesc, baritone. The' au riser ip- self a tout all these absurd and Hlog- 
tion list will be open at Massey Hall cal theories, as life ia entirely -oo»
in a few days. short, and there are other things re-

Mme. Tetrazzini has for the past two qulring our attention. Eat what y*>U 
years been the idol of the London want when you want It. and as much 
an A New York operatic seasons. She ag the .system needs to replenish lie 
has achieved a vogue.wnlrh was equal- waste, and then take one or two of 
fed onlv by the great Patti in her Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, aiid forget 
palmiest days. all about food fads and stomach trou"»
f hies They digest all kinds of food «0 .

♦horooghly you won't know you have 
a stomach. They are powerful diges- 
tors of every kind of food thoug-i 
liarmless to the system, and may b# 
taken at any time and in any quan-(-

BVILLE ACTS—
owg daily, 8 mwrong thought on this subject. There f

■10c.Ici
are caused by the strenuous life of this 
neurotic, neurasthenic age in whlel: 
we live, we are constantly having ou 
attention called to seme food faddist’J| 
“new idea" on the subject of alimentai; 
tion.

■ MEADOWS !
Theatre to-night
gagement in Pixley and Luder’s newest 
operetta, ‘‘Marcelle," The Messrs. 
Shubert have surrounded their gifte.l 
young star with an exceptionally satis
factory company headed by the ever 
popular) Jess Dandy, who was the 
brightest spot In that other PixLiy 

HAMILTON, Jan. 1.— (Special).— and Luder’s success. ’The Prince oi
A th«. .he polite think doe. not Fjj»-
reflect credit on several prominent nlgr thnn his Hans Wagner, of which
members of the medical profession there is still a suggestion when he

, their notice last night makes the familiar query: “Were you under their notice last nignt. w .p Zlnxinnati?” others who have
A report was made to police head- promjnent roles are: Charles King,

quarters that a woman named Mrs. Harold, T. Morey, David Be£"ett’
4 , » bert O’Connor, Evan Baldwin, «err
Taylor was in serious need of medi- M“ket; Norma Brown, Lottie Medley,
cal attendance. The police implored Florence Rother, Nellie King and Ray 
several doctors to attend to her, but Miller, a' big beauty chorus, and an 
all declined, and the woman was left octette of sprightly “pomes ’ are t
in agony until the civic authorities feature of the production. Scenicam e
instructed a doctor to attend her, are told, nothing
guaranteeing him his fee. and. the interior and su^"‘ ^hinc

William Pimanter, who gave his Castle Berghdf, on the v atmos-
address as 87 South John-street, was a[e fullT?lpr^èM-liU be the usual Thurs- 
arrested on two charges to-day. He Phere.^ There v Mi be the usual .
is accused of obtaining board by dayand 8aturtU> matl 
fraud from W. N. Cqjinson, and steal
ing a coat from Alfred Derby.

ATCH PACE • vow
vow
render of the will, 
intent that thereafter not only the 
conduct of life, but the words of the 
mouth and the meditations of the heart 
should be acceptable to the Lord. Tills 
comprehensive vow is symbolized in 
baptism, which, rightly understood, as 
explained by St. Paul, is a baptism 
Into membership In tlie Body of Christ 
(the church), and this by baptism or 
immersion “into Christ's death."

Only such as make this vow are ac- 
eepted at all as members of The Christ, 
and anointed with the holy spirit. It 
is respecting this vow that St. Paul, 
urges, In the words of our text, “I be-» 
seed, von (justified) brethren, by the 
mercies of God, that ye present your 
bodies living sacrifices, holy, accept
able to God. and your reasonable ser
vice." Our contract with the Lord is 
entered into, made secure, by the vow 
of consecration, and the remainder of 
life is merely a testing of. the conse
crated one. ta determine to what de
gree lie really meant the vow ; to what 
degree he uses ills every endeavor to 
he dead to the world, dead to self, dead 
to ail earthly things of the millennial 
kingdom to which he has consecrated 
himself as a “member” of tlie body of 
ttrtr mediator of the new covenant 
(Jfremlah xxxt, 31; Galatian», 111, 29).

Hamilton Practitioners Declined 
Case Until Guaranted Fee by 

Civic Authorities.

ry nth, ut 8 o’Cledu 
RINK.
General admis-

1ICR
75c.
n attendance, 
day at H. H. Love s. 
Excelsior Rink. 6712

:

LORETTA MACDONALD.
In “The Old Homestead,’’ at the 

Grand.
x

The necessity of partaking of this 
“cup" of the Lord is shown by the 
Savior’s words to two of His disciples 
who enquired, saying, “Lord, grant 
that we may sit with:thee, the one on 
thy fight hand and the other on thy 
left hand in the kingdom.” Our Lord’s 
reply was that they little realized what 
this high privilege of sitting in the mil
lennial throne with Him would cost. 
He enquired. ’"Are ye able to drink of 
the çup that I shall drink of?” (Mat
thew xx, 22).—the cup of suffering, Ig
nominy, dishonor and death ?—“and to 
be baptized with the baptism that I 
am baptized with?”—not the baptism 
into water, but into that which is sym
bolized by the water—a baptism into 
His death. The apostle Indicated their 
willingness. And we can do no more. 
If left to ourselves, undoubtedly the 
contract would be more than we would 
be sufficient for. Our sufficiency is of 
God’s providence—our great Redeemer 
is our High Priest and Advocate, able 
to succor Sts In every time of need, 
and aide to provide ways of escape 
fronf trials too hard for us; able to 
strengthen us when weak ; able to give 
us the "meat in due season;” able to 
bring to our attention the great and 
precious promises of Gods Word. leu, 
says St. Paul. “I can do all things 
thru Christ, which strengtheneth me.” 
(Phillppians Iv, 13).

IH storlca Society
nthly meeting for the 
less will be held In 
n. Canadian Institute,
t. on Tuesday, J»nu- 

Address by tne 
pres., 156 

. Harvie, treas., Room 
i Life Building; H. S. 

Chicora Avenue.

I
charity. The. sturdy integrity of Uncle At the Gayety.
Joshua Whitcomb, udtjfd to bis other woods & Green, Fred Ireland, P. W 
shining characteristics or' both head Fannie Thatcher, Ctne Jerge.
and heart; Aunt Matilda's sweet, moth- ^lice Brophy, Mazie Aleene,. La «elle 
erly solicitude tor the absent son; Troupe are tlie tunmakere with Weber 
tlie senile petulance and querulousness and Ruah’s Dainty Duchess this sea- 
of Cy- Prime and Seth Peri-Ins; those 8<m> and for an enjoyable entertain- 
and other character skeicl es from life Iuent we would advise you not'to miss 
are the kind that appeal most forcibly tl:ilH sterling organization of newer 
to an audience and stir the sensibilities bprlt-squo artists, which are at th- 
arid risibilities to the .highest, pitch, c&yety Tiieatre tills week. Tlie same 
Some of the company have been in : o]d title, some of the san e eld boys, 
the cast for tnany years, notably , s,mte of the same old girls, but it's new 
Charles Clatk, who plays Seth Perkins i from the rise to the fail ot lhe -ur- 
iso inimitably; Fired Clare the Happy | l;,in V\ j tli new jokes, iwwse. rings, new 
jack ; G us Kammerlev. the millionaire | songs, new costumes, mew effects, new 
hanker; Earl Red «ting, the Kb Ganzey: M,enery, and new, clever and original 
Haggle Breyev. ijlie Aiirit Matilda. ideas, which have cheated universal

' -praise from the press! and public, and
earned that mucli-soi/ght-fur title, the 
show. tliat’P the talk of the' eastern

:

1 Lamb, came

Suits Cleaned . I
!
'Method» ati own

ENDERS0N * CO !
mited,
bd Cleaners
ITREBT WEST 
Trial Order, 
will call for goods 

ke way on orders front
18»tf

Majestic Music Hall.
In keeping with the usual excellence 

of the feature act for this week at the v.lieel. 
Majestic Music jllall. Manager l^eslie 
has secured a number of new vaude
ville novelties to round out the pro-

Gwendolyn Piers.
With dain'tv little Gwendolyn Piers in 

the role of the bareback rider, whose 
romance is the central thread of the 
appealing story, “Polly of the Circus. 
Frederic Thomson’s big production of 
Margaret Mayo’s highly successful 
play comes to the Princess Theatre

Agnes Street Theatre.
. ... . ... Bert an J Irene Vaughan will niak-3

gram. The bill will be headed by th a-pVearance at the Agnes-street
original Empire |t Ry Quartet. In ad- Tjleatre* th;8 week in a one-act comedy 
dition to singing a number of popular p.'^et
and classical nurhbers this combination are HoMl and Wilson, ’ Thy

Little Ginger Cdrls "; Hague and Her- 
Pert, Irish comedy sketch team; Clyde 
K Andersen & Co., singing and danc
ing; Ltxidine, the minstrel moke; Phil
lips and Bergen, presenting a rural 
sketch;
pases; Miss Vesta Gilbert, comedienne, 
arid Robert and Daisy Cunningham, 
dancers. A special sec of mclxing pic-, 
tures will be shown for the first time

FATHEfl FAILED HIMT METAL Lot no one lightly- undertake a vow 
uritr- the Lord. " ft carries with U 
wpjgiity re^rionslbllitles. It would’ ho 
better every way that none should 
take the vow wlthut first understand
ing the matter and entering fully into 
the spirit of the resolution he ma ices 
Once made and accepted by the Lord
thru the impartation of tl\e Holy Spirit, ^ . . . . „
It cannot be annulled. But why should In the context the fpophet declares, 
we wish to annul the vow? Why should “I Will pay my vows unto the Lord in 
anyone who puts his hand to the plow the presence of all th*P®°plF’ * '
look back? To use the apostle’s illus- Holy, openly I 'vlll estousethe Lords 
tration, why should the sow that was cause. I will of me’
washed return to wallowing in the “Whosoever shall '’e. ,a®hXo ahaU ?hÙ 
mire? why should we, after having and of my words, of him also shall the
renounced the world and received the Son of f an be ashamed, whe He corn-
begetting of the Holy Spirit, and after eth in th” k viii 38) ’i will
having taeted of the good word of God a“thful to th -’ performance of my
and the powers of the age to come, be ™«ult0ln8Uch Pa degree that my 

the precious taste and apprécia- , alty shall be known to all the breth-
tton of these, and return in craving to J ag we„ as to the Lord, who reads
the beggarly elements of the world . heart Yea, and the worldly should
surely there are no good reasons for _ pf tfae faithfulness of God’s peo-
80 d°hig. Surely the joys of the pres- even tho, not apureciatlng the
*nt life, as vvell as the hoped of the ’tter they should despise them and
Kingdom to come, all should encourage ^ them fools for Christ’s sake,
us to fully “set our affections on things 
above and not on the things beneath.”

The world, the flesh and the adver- 
aary—all exercise influences contrary 
lo.iuir vow or resolution to the. Lord to 
b* dead to the world and to self that 
we may be alive with Christ and share 
™8 glory—suffer with Him that we 
‘bay reign with Him. The poet .has ex- 
Pressed the proper thought here, say
ing:

Seven-Year-Old Victor Phillips Alone 
irr a Strange City.■ All Requirements 

ETAL CO., Ltd.
136 TORONTO.

“Tit Fcr Tat." Others on

Victor Phillips, a sturdy little lad of 
7 years, Who left Winnipeg Thursday 
night at 10.40, in charge of the conduc
tor on the eastbound express, arrived 
at the Union Station Saturday after- 

at 3.50, expecting to be met by 
No father was in 'sight

T'S PREDICTION.

2.—(Special.)— 
. M.P.. the king of the 
Exchange, Is of the 

11 will be the greatest 
and commercially the 
ver seen, 
is unprecedented pros- 
nd all over the conti-

EUgene Meranger, statuaryx.Jan.

his lather, 
when the train drew. The poor little 
lad, who could do nothing but cry,was 
attended to by the kind-hearted infor
mation clerk, Mr. Lee, and a couple <>f 

After several hours of 
for the delinquent pa-

noo %

in ! Toronto. 1
and he also mm At Massey Hall.

policemen, 
fruitless search 
Tent, he was taken to the children's

m
The no-breakfast plan, the two-m.taL

id Canadian Northwest
Trunk, trains leaving 
a.m.j 4.40 and 11 P-m’ 
hange to Chicago, an»l 

to St. Paul, three 
The 

Full in

shelter.

“Savoy" Stock Under the Hammer.
Owing to the expiration of the lease 

•of prémises, the Savoy, confectioners, 
have instructed Chas. M. Henderson & 
Co. to sell, on Wednesday, at 11 o’clock, 
Jan. r>. by nubile auction, their entire 
stock and equipment.

Included in [this is one of the 
soda fountains on the continent of 
America, costing originally in the 
neighborhood (tf $10,000. Also, ice cream 
machinery, wail cases, show ease», car
bonating machinery, chairs, tables, 
mirrors, cash- registers, scales, type
writers, office furniture, etc.

As these fittings are the best that 
money can buy this sale presents very 
exceptional opportunities.

The phenomenal advance in central 
real estate values is illustrated by the 
new
these premises at *18,000 per annum, 
which» ten years ago, were leased for 

j $5500.

or via Duluth.
ply tills way.
» Grand Trunk agent» 
l » McDonald, D. P-

i

finest grtr-nr •amToronto. one's
tLfood-value

is a treat to CblliwA 
tant to the Worker, 
the Thrifty Housewife.

i

PS’S
COCOA

^*7 soul be on thy guard,
Ten thousand foes arise;
ijs hosts of sin are pressing hard
To draw thee from the prize.”
«tich of our success in keeping uur 

thbi °* consecrat*on depends upon two

(1) The oleamess of our grasp of the 
.,lUati°n when We made our vow and 

* tboronees of our intention ; the 
O'ount or weight thereof ; the .will 

F0?*r sxerted for righteousness.
».uu'*n additional feature of great 

*bt In the matter is the decree of

Attractive Chorus.
The Shubert musical productions are 

always noted for their attractive 
! choruses, both male and female. This 
is said to be particularly noticeable to 

| “Marcelle," which, last season, was 
! said to have the best male chorus 

Broadway. The same lot 
stalwart young men with 

with the

lease, which has been taken or. I ^
•;

:* ________
Missionary Tour.

The Baptist Foreign Mission Board 
has delegated JOhn First brook and 
James Rlcnie to leave on the sixth for 
a tour of the missionary countries at 
the east.

REAKFAST
[upper

delicacy of 
ks and economy in uee
s ” is unsurpassed.

[thrive oa “ Epp»’®-

11 Get a box from, your druggist for 50e,'. 
and send us your name and address fop- 
free sample. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 
160 Stuart Bldg., Marshall. Michigan.

P
i ever seen on 
| of Rand some,
1 really good voices will appear

flavour. &13 JESS DANDY AND HAROLD T. MOREY 
Jn the Punch Bowl Scene, act II., “Marcelle.: '1‘ V A
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West End 76 
Kingston 38

MONDAY MORNING

asketballAnnual
MatchesCurling' T.R.C, 8

Eatons 6Hockeyl' •
'

Opening t

Senio
' V#

CALIFORNIA FOOTBALL TEAM. C. B. t. Tomment
Arranging the Details

0West End Winners 
From the Kingston 

Basketball Team

HOCKEY GAMES TO-DAY.

Lacrosse Champion 
Alex. Turnbull Falls 

To Cupid’s Pranks ed Vancouver In the

—O.H. A.—Intermediate:— 
SL Paul'» A.C. V. T. C. O. 
Stratford at Galt.—O.H.A—Junior.—
Port Perry at Oehawa.
Whitby at Port Hope.
Stratford at Llstowe*.

“‘.ISSU»-
North Toronto at Roredale.

—In-tcrcatholic.—
SR. Maty» at Lourdee.

QUEEN EiTÏ'S ANNUAL 
VICE-PRESIDENT-WINS

|Note_andjComment~| a fathat4””»» f1
dff^or O

teams wore 
being 4 to 4.
It wae aw 

finish, tmt ^ 
stronger fihte 
point in the 
goal® in

many to t 
herd to 

to make the 
gvored Juet o 
when Hamsiv 
d C. defence 

T> R- C. we 
going than E 
bard harrier
Reid It aj5i '
played bettei
the latter to 
vidualtotn th 
jtiaionfi Wfere

t
The Dates Are March 7 to 21, Follow- ■ 

Ing Congress at Detroit— 

Bowling Scores.

Eat=4

ett vancouver m 0f
the International series by a scoreH po™ 3. The Califotnlansshow-

ed a complete reversal of f?™worlt 
played brilliantly, all thru 
of the backs being most effectlre. 
There were several changes to 
champions’ line-up. vafcouver d 
desperately to even up In the secona 
half, but the local backs °ouW not c<ge 
with the rushes of the Varsity 
wards and backs, who completer 
swamped the champions. The result 
did notaffect the championship, h<> 
ever Vancouver having clinched

winning the two first games.

How does the el«tlou »uit you? Thera» 
surely sufficient sporting Mood In me 
couneik The new material includes 
Phelan, the well-known east end wood 
an-asher, or, in other words, a tenpin bowl 

Of the oW_5<.rtUw mew first ot^dl 
«me» Me worship-etoct, TomW
Church, patron of most every^hlng t 
tosefcarito foot races.

• the most active of the t^TMcMurrlch 
letics in the council. Aid. McMurnmi 
was formerly a well-know curler and 
lawn bowler.

account of two ot 
with the

West End 
End Y.M.C.A. on 
score of 76 to 38. r 
badly handicapped, on
their beet men bein* . The
Queen's hockey team In New Yotk-

bwjsk:*^Sr

A rueetlog of the executive committee of 
the Canadian Bowling Association has 
been called for Wednesday at 3 p.m. in 
the R.C.B.C.. 101 Broadyiew-avenue. The 
business to be dealt with Is the receiving * 
of the report of the conetitution commit- I 
tee who have been working to complete 
a constitution that will be practicable to 
carry out under the conditions as they 
exist In Canada. . ■.

The Toronto City Bowling Association t- 
who are managing the C. B. A. tourna
ment, which will take p-ace in Toronto 
from March 7 to 31, under the auspice* of 
the Canadian Bowling Association, base 
been working for a month arranging the 
ireUntinary details In connection with the 
tournament, and they hope 
aDV of the previous,.C. B. A. tournament». .*' 
that have been held' the post three yew*
It is their intention to give the Cfenadll»- I 
bowlers on opportunity of participating 
In a tournament that will compare favori

a-
Rochester and .other ?

r’M.'SssWe^'.elday, is composed of the follow* - 

flr*»t vl^r^eft. x'

London; secretary, J*«*g“* To
ronto; treasurer, Claude  ̂rm«t*o ttg.To
r(mto Executive officer»—C.H Mitchelk _
Hamilton; H. M. Swséney. Hemllto»; A«; 
Shcare. London; Dr.A Plnaid, Ottawa.
V K. Cadman. Windsor; Louts Btibrn- ; 
stein Montreal; F. Warder. Port Arthur; : I 
Aid. Sam McBride. Toronto; A. L. Johns- p 
££ T^nto; D. LLRoy, Barrie.

Of all the4 Vancouver News-Advertiser, 
antics that Dan Cupid 1» c«*We Jf’ /T 
the peculiarities be indulge# in to

Without the l«.»t siMPWdO well, the 
player was ««fin*£55 îYf uk» a charm, 
little trick was «have been
and mow two more “tiMrts it ato
transfixed by one of Cupid a dartm 
happened this way- the local la-

Early last spring, wneu leagueæ tVworldr. ^.mv^ anf

Ms^^t^byJ^n^thrown

tal, where hejrtnalnedjn ‘h c^art ^
^to^lsTn^urof^rL. But wait

u« srjgfe - îssr«2tî
niate^$eWSît and the m^-and^eo |ntermed1ate« Play To-Night.

he accampti#h hi» taa ch*n«e The opening game of the Into-médiat . 
gh<>rt days the said njjrse will enam^ tne oj» u» s to-night at Mutual-

w name to TurnbuM-Mrs. Alexander O H_A. ULKea p promises to be
Tm£3C~ « will appear under the wed rtmetf battles of the -e^n
ding notices. Msyed on Jam The St. Paulis team was the club wmen

The nuptla. game wMl safe to could not be aooommodwted In the senio
New Westminster, and had the series and 1» composed of a fast ana 

say that toe veteran» who ™# worixl'S strong bunch of boys, ail of senior caUbre 
signal honor same season» Boland In goal, last year

« “ Rltori
Mew Twenty Mile Record. known as a fast, aggressive player. All

BOSTON Jan. 1.—If the track i“«as- of the boys are weU known by
t J„ correct; Robert A. Fow- thelr performance in winning the Senior 

urement w New England’s ama- aty Lrogue last season, going thru wlth-
ler of pambrldg • fat “gtabllehed a out a defeat. The Canoe Club also have 
teur champion, to nign o( ^ exceptionally clever seven and look to
new world’s indoor record for st thelr t0 give the champions tiie bat-
the distances up to 20 miles. In a mavci ^ Qf thelr Iive8. It is probable that 
race at the Charlestown armory with the senior men will be used^
Henri Renaud of Nashua, N.H.. and Houghton, who played with Beach 
? .enh r Silva of the South Boston Groves and Frontenacs of Kingston, wlU 
Joseph C. otiva covering be In a T.C.C. uniform. Groome, the fast
Athletic Club. F mtnutes 31 forward, who was the star of the EHxif
the 20 miles In one hour, 48 mmu and Dumb institute of Belleville, will also
seconds. Renaud was a poor second. ^ ^ the line, and by the form he has 

present amateur record Is incur 8hown In practice will be a hard man to 
54 seconds held by G. Cross- atop., he being a strong and accurate shot.

The gen- Buster Manning of last season’s Dom
inion Bank team, has been elected captain 
of the paddlere’ outfit. Madill, also of 
last season’s bank team, wtll be on the 
defence and with Reed In goal, looks as 
tho the teams each had a hard proposi
tion and thelr right to play In faster com
pany should1 be established by the game 
to-night. Both teams have agreed on Fred 
C. Waghoroe as referee, so the game Is 
bound to be well handled, 
accomplished man Is In the business.

Good Ice Six-Play Saturday on
teen Rinks a Side—Score 

184 to 147.
tried

tried

<wtT“n’^tSri-OTTAWA, Jan.

rc.MasK’E.srss!
plans :
Goal ..........................
Point ......................-
Cover-point ......
Rover.......... .............

willT. Malone defeated
Piseldent J. P. Rogers In the QueetTCity's 

match played Saturday on good 

ice. by 87 eboti^ a» follow»:
nr«.ldent. Vice-President.

J.^K^s-.........« f T. Msione ........

The third and last day of the Toronto wVwiMunn..-U ^ L .Wtooe
Dilvimr Club’® bi* Ice meeting1 we®, a- H w.Rank®........—• 8 J. A. Jackson
great suooess in evWty way. R,E.Qlbeon.............. • g* ’
wae tdeail for Che sport, andr the crow a. RBRloe.....................11 R. 12
was a record one for winter j.H.Spence............-.10 8. Frawley .............^
throe races put on the progre1^ c.W.J.Woodland..11 8. ................u
fine ones, and -the close of lM>re^* H} a H.C.Boulter.............. « Mr A. R*“  ..........
competed were the best G-8.Lyon.—.............» H. A. Halstay ....1»
starter In, Canada In their respective Duffett..

The mayoralty result looks as If 
l*ople had pretty well thelr Li^he
up weeks ago. Two mon rc^?Ye*lk„ 
bulk of the votes, and the few who mark^ 
ed thelr ballot» for the Ciriy less foolish than these three oondl 
dates themselves.

Kingston on the run
"Z ^se^htif Vogan, who had 

been playing faultless baeketball, was re
placed by Jack Tait in order to glve the 
“HT»#wdv one" a work out in. basketDau. 
Tadt was given three cheer® and a tiger 
from 'the Crowded hall and after a sho 
speech by one of the directors, the game 
wasreeumed- The first basket was made 
by Tait after one of the prettiest cornt> n 
tions of the evening, and it 
brought the spectators to their feet a 

dazing the Kingston
of West End wag the star,.of fl°®£ 
During this half Talt was lh®. 
ing. idling up a tally of 16 point*. Sickle 
having a total of 30 points to Me ctodlL 
Balllle was the moet aggressive play»' on

rrss’jrr
iSSTtS,"* î'ÆffXS’ÆStato^ While Vogan and Montgomery 
did not tally extensively, they plars^ g^ml 

nevertheless, and both played

annual .........Hugh Lehman
.... Pete Charlton 

Rowley Young 
' .... Art. Bervlsa

... Art. Dumart

Right wmg........ ............................. •;;;
L^R« ' ' Munrtÿ-r Jtanny Malien» 
Bore laud and Cap. McDonald.

above i® the manner In which the 
Galt teem will tine up wheri It tackles the

8TÏÏ? famous
silverware.

cup by

Prlne.»n H~ ««S?-

■“SS«.;.=
»5k ts.rs,r?JE.T^
of* ccm*mlttee coaching which was tried

_ *up loept season was a failure anu 
that the employment of a head çou«h f^5 
the season only was merely a tittle better. 
Ttls ^W proposed to create the position 
of 5 athletics, which wttl «m
with It a full professorship In the faculty

a salary of *«>» P®>f a™mJro* 
duties of this office will be the general supnnrlslon "aid direction of «11 branches 
effort at Princeton, the selection of 
competent coaches and tradeers for the 
athletic teams, the control of the systems 
of development of the players and the 
management of the athletic associations 
finances. William W. Roper was elected 
director. He was a crackend for Old 
Nassau in 1S60, 1801 and 1902. He I» at 
present a member of the bar at Philadel
phia.

16
8 Centre ......................... .. hardly 

to take the P 
while, in the 

' had the Eat* 
The game 

of he

ever
........U

IV
.........12

plenty
Zne playorr1
tire towards 
strived an*ki 
There was n 
cept it mlgl
Bricker. whj
night The J

fom^ay 

ever played, 
in goal, wa 
half, but in 
some clover 
seems to be 
9wau a no M 
er at centre 
ing the feati

Eatons pre 
to have scoi 
the net, but 
McLean dre
pack on wh <

after on a" 
making Eat' 
McLean not 
which Baton 
allowed. T. 
Eaton goal a 

doing, e- 
for tri!

The aides 
tallied the tu 
the rebound 
ly after this 
In front of tl 
on the face- 
put Rowlatu 
frdm the aid* 
er'a arm Int 
half-time, Ri 
the score, I 
time.

In I he sec 
offender, bv
scored- for E
s£ter'aJr.'OUt 
in,g tluis, Eal 
-core, but C 
baited the p 
land receive, 
head from k 
short peri«! 
looked Bate* 
fane, were l 
Swan cvenci 
Club.

With the 
Williams w 
Rowland, a 
shortly aftc 
Whah' hein» 
even when 
the lead foi 
tlanitwo ml 
plvins Rotvl 
which F.atoi 
kin tallied n 
playing six 
"Whale, etrnli

T. R. C. (8 
cover, WMJi 
Swan ; left,

Eatons (6)- 
sr; cover, 1 
Chappell»; 
lend.

Referee—J

well as

.108 W. A. Kemp .

es,s:i a w§r*
Total ....

.13I classes. .10

ffi.mrnhti'hT-kto

l-rnd"^him, but he declares that h» wil^beat it 
for Vancouver after the hockey eeaeon.

Before the Eestam League an* other 
baseball minors begin, to move you a hear 
cf the migrations of the Mg leaguer* In 
about eight xvocks they will be ready to 
begin practice in the south. Hot Spring», 
Art, will he a husyplac^ae 
btirg* Cloctocatis, Brooklyn* and B<Wtoa 
Red Sox have made arrangemonts toi 
Irate there. The New Yorx Giant» will 
get into oondltion at Marlin Bpring* Tex., 
end the Highlanders at Athens, Ga. The 
Chicago Cute will train at New Orieajis, 
and the Chicago White Sox will be fitted 
in Southern California, > The St Louis 
Cardinal are booked for LI tile Rock, 
Ark the Philadelphia National* for 
Southern Pines, N.C., and the Boston 
Nationals for Augusta, Ga. Tlie Détroits 
are scheduled to begin operations at aaa 
Antonio, Tex., the Clevelands »t Al«tan- 
Orta, La., the St. Ijoul® Browns at Hou»- 

the Philadelphia Athletics at 
Ga., and the Washingtons at

..18|
well did

J.Lugsdln

Total............—- 147 ......184

Toronto President Wins.
The annual match,

PrMidpnt 'was played on New Year a 
Day the president, ID. M. Lake, winning 
from Vice-President C. Bwabey by 6 shots. 
The following is the score:

TVrrtiM-nnt Vlce-Prealdent.
TX^Utieroon. G. M. Higinbotham.
T.Q. Rams (ton. F- 8om«vine
H.M.Wltherald. A. M^A^t>ur- u
E. M.Lake, sk.. 14 Ç. 8wabey.sk ....U
^X0tt' ' J! D. Morton.

W.J.McMtiriry. W. H. Bwn.
Dr. C.D.Ctark, sk.. 2 ek-' ®
H.Brown. , E- H-Walsh.
E T. Light bourn. R- 8. Strath.
J.B.M^Leod. . J- H. Paterson.
C.J.Leonard» sk.... 8 G. H. Muntz, »k ..17 
A.L. Steiner. W. J. Barr.
A.Warden. R. Macdonald.
R. Bout ham. • D- H?n^eT®??- „
A. J.Taylor, sk..—. S Geo. Anderson, sk. 8
B. H.Cronyn. L. H. Cronyn.
P.C.R.Keys, H. Brown.
J.B.Waddell. Dr. Ta|t.
F. J.Ga31anOugh,sk.l3 Dr. Capon, sk
W H Oliver. D. C. Rld-out.
LÔ SMtrp. J. W. McKenzie.
Geo. a Decks. T. B. Clarke
w D.E.Strickland. 6 P.D.E. Strickland.14
E. D.McCormack. H. N. DeWltt.
E P. Beatty. Frank Strathey.
C. E.Robin. H. F. Bradley.
F. O. Cayley, sk...... 23 R. K. Sproule, sk. 6

1C at
a great defensive game. .

McCartney at centre was easily the bes 
of the Kingston team. He scored ^ 
and West End had a great time watching 
him Meek also played a good Rame for 

and besides1 being a sood com
bination player he showed great sldll in 
basket shooting. The tine-up- 

West End Y.M.C.A. 06): Forward* 
Bickie, Bailtie; centre, McMurtry; defence» 
Vegan, Montgomery and Tait.

Kingston (38) -.Forwards, Me^. 
tre, McCartney ; defence, Moore, Da via 

Referee—Wm. Tait. .
For West End Bickie scored 30 points, 

Baillie 11, McMurtry 11, Vogan 2, Mont
gomery 6 and Talt 16. ... j:

For Kingston, Meek scored IS, Orr <e, 
McCartney 12, Moore 5, Davis 6.

Kingston

*
Rod and Gun Club Championship*.
The annual New Year’s Day shoot of 

the Toronto Rod. and Gun Club for the 
club championships at pigeon* and spar
rows was held on the Rosedele grounds, 
a large number of members taking part. 
The competition# were both keenly con
tested, and some good score» were made. 
The sparrow event was won, by F. L. 
Summerha-ye* with the good) score of M 
out of a possible 15, cloeelv followed by 
G. W. Meyer and R. Tinning.

The pigeon competition, at 15 birds, was 
left unfinished» and will be decided next 
Saturday afternoon, G. W. Meyer, J. B. 
Miller, Dr. W. R. Patton, J. R. Skey and) 
F. L. Summer hay ea all having a chance 
for this event The scores :

—Sparrows, 15 Bird».—
Shot at Killed. 

16

Art Mills won the turkey at the Beaohes - 
atieyslart week, with m tor toree games |
while Eddie Bird carried off a box of 
cigars, which was put up hy Lcm Pspl- 
neau, for a special competition.

cen-

teams captained by E. Hali and C.

ar»
ffi %SS,

i/

n« c 
wîedLeague iSoccer Results.

... L-CCLA.P. Cable)-Tho 
the results of the league

The
51 minutes , ..M
land of England since 1884. 
eral opinion here la that the track waa

short.

LONDON, Jan. 
following are 
games to-day :

—First League —
Blackburn R............ 2 Tottenham H.............«
Bolton W .  3 Notts County
Bradford C..................» Manchester U.
Sunderland..................4 Bristol City ....
............................................2 Evertott ................
Liverpool........ .............6 Woo4v*lch A. ..
Newcastle U............
Sheffield U..................2 Middlesbrough
Nottingham F........1 Aatoc VUla ...

—Second League.—
.. 0 W. Brora. A...
.. S Leed# aty ....

2 Clapton Orient
3 Fulham ..............

..0 Lincoln City .......
Hull aty............ 6 Town
MsniQheeit^c C.. .»»> ,3 Bedford ..
Oldham A*»,....— l
Stockport C_-^/r.

.................  0 QueenPark R-.
and H.... 3 Luton T. ......

.........  1 Crystal Palace
..........0 Swiniton T.............
.........  3 Southend U. ...
......... 2 Southampton ..
.......... 2 MUiwall ..............
..........2 N. Briompton ,

.. 2 Northampton ..

ton, Tex., 
Atlanta, 
Norfolk, Va.. 7

More than 500 player* wMl be taken to 
the training camps, which will cost a 
pretty pemaiy, >v4th a very little oome*-DacK

Min’S « JWS-H KLteï' SSTA'ïSlLPa
«ries ,aud equipment will consume an 
equal amount, so that sixteen mAjor 
league club owners will spend about »UA- 
C00 to get thelr players ready for the 1810 
pennant ra-ces.

Sunday Summary .
JUAREZ, Mexico,' Jan. " 

marjee of the races cm Sunday .
FIRST RACE, selling, 6 furlongs.
1. Genova, 106 (Mondan), . .
2 Ed. Keck, 104 Mole^wqrth). 6 to 1
3 Judith Page, 98 (J. VLson), 8 to 1 _ __
Time 114 3-5. L rd Oiinton, rteland. , ;

Billy May hue. Tipster, Corseo, and Tug-

t*SECONDRicE, 1 1-16 rrtiefl, selling;
1. Sensible, 98 (Gamer). 4 to 1.
2. Arcourt, 109 (Rl«). 6 L
3. Wolferton. 105 (Hoilister), U to l 
Time L*7 4-6. Contestes. La.nd.ord, The

Thorn: afld Knight B*xp ajso ran.- q - ridlflK 
THIRD RACE, ft • : ,» r.'Jl
1 Pàjarotta, 9» (Garner), 8 to L '
2 Sugar Maid, ^7 (J. WUson), 4 to 1.
3. Enfield. tiHT(MeC"hey). 7 m 19.
Time 59 3-5. Elizabeth - Harwoo-d. Arch.

Oldhami Kr.ight, Deck and Gallnda air»

"FOURTH RACE. 7 furiongs: ,1 *?l
lBlack Mate, 106 (J. Wilson), 2 to L
2. March mont, 106 (Small), 4 to 1. •-
3. Eariy Tide, 112, 4 to 1. a ^ . _
Time 1.28 2-5. Lotus Eater and St. Dun-

stan alee ran. ■
FIFTH RACE» 7 furlong*, selling:
1 Arme McGee. 100 (Benseotten), 9 to I 
2. Et hey Day. 112 (Warden). 7 to 5.
X Mlnnblette. 102 (McCahey), 4 to L 
Time 1.25 1-6 L1sta. Plume, Tna Gray. 

Donna. Elvira and Sveetheart also ran. 
SIXTH RACE, selllnr. 6 furiongs:
1. Cor.,go, ill (Kennedy). S to 1,
2. Stiver Stocking, ’to (Small). 13 to 5
3 Lighthouse.. 1m (MeCahev), 5 to 1. jfagw 
Time 1.13 1-5. Don Hamilton. Hannibal

Bev. Saba do. L. M Eckert. Beaver DafhjjS 
Lad, The Slicker, Vlnvenetlo and Captain

business .

Intermediate* and Juniors
West End Intermediates detoated West 

End Juniors in a fast <g ^askefbati
^r^ayS1 &Z tTketfb2ltoandB^
combtazXlOT* aüd°»h0otlng of both = 
stowSl that the boys knew thelr game.

TîrtermeSates (52): Forward*, 
centre, McOitoheon; defence, Mortatt,
Marshall. Griffith.____ „. . Verrai"

Junior (37): Forward* Rhode* Verrai, 
Centre, Granary, defence, Marshall, Grit 
fith.

?ü5heo
142 F. L. Summertiayee

1 G. W. Meyer ........
0 R. Tinning .......
0 J. B. Miller ..........
4 j. R. Skey ..............

P. G. Blatchley ..
1 Dr. W. R. Patton
1 A E. Aellng ........
0 A. F. Skinner ....
1 H. H. Miller ........

1315
J216 4 to 1.1015

»as no more 15
916Total ....................... 74Total...................80 . 16Birmingham

Blackpool....
Burnley..........
Derby C.........
Gains boro T.

715tWfto I
Campbellforü Curling Clnb.

CAMPBELL FORD, Ont., J an, 1.—Presi
dent-elect’ F. J. Smith of the Campbell- 
ford Curling CTub may well be proud of 
the turnout of curia:-» at the new curling 
rink here, which was opened, Inst night 
and to-day. The new rlnlt is a credit to 
the promoter* and the «tocktclder*® or tie 
Campbellford Curling and Bowling Associ
ation.

The Curling Club had their reorganiza
tion meeting to-day lit their new building, 
which was attended by about fifty curlers» 
It Is propusod to organize a lawn bowling 
club in the spring, as tho -company has 
sufficient land for four boxvl-ing greens. 
The row building Is one of the best light
ed and up-to-date curling rinks in On
tario, provision being made for a ladies’ 
curling club as well as every convenience 
for either sex. The ladles" clubrcom is 
very complete. The club decided to rejoin 
the Ontario Curling Association after an 
absence of six year* owing to thelr not 
having a link.

The officers elected for 1919 are as. fol
low» : Patrons, C. L Owen, M.P., A. J. 
Jet,kins; president, F. J. Smith; vice- 
president, T. A. Brown; secretary-trea
surer, R. J. Garret; chaplains, Rev. Mr. 
Brown, Rev. Mr. Strike, Rev. Mr. Roid, 

W'hlbbs and Mr. Sage; re- 
. F. J. Smith, J. C.

Slmcoes Lose at Barrie.
BARRIE, Jan. 1.—Johnny Dyment's 

Colts got off to a good start this aftea- 
noon /when they defeated the fast Sim- 
coe seven of Toronto -by score of 7 to 5. 

Tie Jn. Belleville AreiWL They had to .travel, the limit to win,
ram i FAILLE Jau. 2.-An exciting however, as Teddy Marriott’» bunch 

hSkwmatchweF played "V^w^Tthe were otr thelr traU all the time. The 
Arena on New Year’s night visitors began the scoring, Clarkson
local Intermediate team and-a fastbunen notch|ng ln 7 mins. Barrie got the next 
from Kingston. Both teams 1. pair per Leroux and Meeklng in 10 1-2 
and the toore wosa- jjatohand; point, and 41 1-2, Warwick tying his team 

^rover McCaanon; rover, Reid; Just before half time, and 40 sees, was 
centre Gratton; right, Moroni; lelt, jjj Meeklng needed to take the lead 
Nicholson. . again, and Horsfleld Increased it one

Belleville <i)—Goa.1. Spangenburg: P? ■ i„ g mins. Warwick again pulled up 
Pepper; ecver. Bed^ro rov^, Burke’ even in g and 1 mins, respectively, 
centre, Allen, rig t, ”** ■ Meeklng scored the next pair in 6 mins,

* Clarkson getting the 11th in 1 min, the 
final game going to Le toux ln 3 1-2 
mins. The teams were:

Slmcoe (6)—Goal Addison, point Lav- 
ery, cover Nelles, rover Webster, cen
tre Clarkson, right Warwick, left Mc- 
Giffln.

Barrie (7)—Goal Brown, point R. 
Horsfleld, cover Rowe, centre Meek
lng, rover S. Horsfleld, right Leroux, 
left Foyston. Referee Gren Caldwell.

615
410Umpire James E. Johnstone has for

warded to President Lynch of the Na
tional League his reply to the Queiy re-;

trouble wttli -any oiayers during tne pa* 
Benson,” said Johnstone. "In fact, I h^v®
, ad no trbublfe” to speak <fi durmg ‘the- 
past three. season». Umpires, always try 
to do right, and it they rrtake ft mistake 
it is never a question of honesty of pur
pose. A men Is subject toT criticism, 
matter whnt business he Is ln. But the 

J criticism of an umpire or player by the 
1 fans is -unjust, for theyare trying todo 
! right. My repoit to President Lynch, 

tliercfoire, will necesoarily be brief? altho 
t wil-1 contain some things which cannot 
ye made public until President Lynch 
wishes to give It out. fThe seazon Just 
paserd was almost free et trouble between 
clever» and umpires, aim there seems to 
be a desire on the part of players, as a 
rule, not to object as strenuously us for
merly to decisions' made by the arbiters.

—Pigeon* 16 Birds.—
Shot at Killed. 

... 15

\
..j 1 --, 13. 1 G. W. Meyer .

J. B. Miller ...
Dr. W. R: Patton . 
J. R. Skey ..........
F. L. Summerhayee
A. Bry-ce .................... .
P. G. Blatchley ...
R. Tinning ..................
A. E. AeWng ............
H. H. Miller ............
C. C. McNamara .. 
A. F. Skinner ..........

10 ; 9
10 -1- »f see »^*** -v ..........

810 <? ?mw1Brentford 
Brighton 
Bristol R. 
Coventry C... 
CroydoniC....
Exeter C..........
Leyton.........—
West Ham U 
Watford.

12150 - 10151 ' 7.. 1) ,2
7- 102iu>
5100 a.. 10 

.. 10
8 8a
0

BOWLING GAMES TO-DAY.
Toronto—Americans v. Tigers.

Emmett Shoe Co. v. Adams1 Old Country Rugby.
Rugby ̂ games'Itow ”Ye®r's| Day resulted at Beavers,

as follows: w prance ........................14 Bruns wicks atRoyal Bachelors, Acmes at
^^LOTrti"1’* Rtoh^îid"".'.Y.’.Y.'.n. RBe^hes-Pap> Pets at Woodbine B. 
Fetteslain I>orett,..H ™X"hiatonlellB ... 5 Hotel-Cook v. Clyde.
Harlequin».,............ ....................................... ............  3 Two-man-Oollege v. Dominions. •

Bristol .......................  0 Gladstone—Maple Leafs v. Parkdale.
16 Llanetiy .................... » Parkdal e-Benedlcts v. Sunny side*
6 Northampton) ......... 6 prtnters-Dally World v. Sunday World.
z F.xeter .................. 0 Murray v. Southern Press.

13 Hartlepool ............... 8 Central—Fishing CTub v. Night Hawks.
39 Stewartoniane .... 0 Oddfellows—Integrity v. Prospect.

Parkdale’* Bonepiel.
The Parkdale Curling CTub held a bon- 

sniel on New Year’s Day. Twelve rinks 
took part. There was some splendid curl- 
ln,- in the morning, but the lee became too 
h«.vv for good work in the afternoon. The 
final game between GDuthle ^ ^ ^ 
Armstrong was postponed until Saturoay. 
Jan 8 In the first round Howe and Scott 
had to play an extra end; Howe won with 
his last stone ln one of the greatest shots 
of the day. Following are the results: 
S.H.Arm strong, sk 9 A. A. Helliwell, sk 8
A.T.Howe, sk......... 10 W. Scott, sk .
E.Mackenzie. sk...l2 C. Smith, sk .
J J.Warren, sk ...12 A. T. Smith, sk 

—First Round—
S.H.Armstrong....U A. T. Howe ....
J.J.Warren.............. 12 E. Mackenzie ....
R. R.Corson. J E- Robertson.
G.Scroggle. T7'Jn5!*; . ,,
W.C.Chisholm. A. R. Blckerataff.
Dr. Clemens.............  8 R. J. Wray ..........

O. Moore.
J. Mltohell.
Dr. B a scorn.

8 T. E. Cannon .... 6 
—Second Round—

S. H.Armstron g...12 J J. Warren 
Geo. Duthle

<-«-I

said‘'Nothing doing on these term*” 
Johnson, when the offer of a fight with 

Tommy Burns was shown to the colored 
champion at Fort Wayne, Tnd. The of
fer waa made by Hugh McIntosh and pro
posed that the winner take all the re- 

t ceipts "Thirty-five thousand, win, lose 
or draw are the only terms on winch I 
would meet Burns,” added Johnson. "If 
he agrees I will fight him next November 
at any place.’’

United Services
Cardiff........ ...  .....
Newport..............
Coventry..............
Devon Albion..
Leicester.............
CTm:feStw®V.V.V.V.31 Cheltenham ...

Rev. Father 
présentât!ve members 
Fowlds and J. A. McFadden.

The club expect a membership of at 
least seventy for 1910. -The President v. 
Vice-President match was played to-day, 
the enthusiasm running very' high. The 
rink was not able to accc-mmodate all the 
curlers wishing to take part. The follow
ing is the w ore, which resulted ln a win 
for the Preeidenit by a majority of one :

Preride r.t— Vice-President—
F. Ncncarrow, D. Kerr.
W. West, C. W. Caisan,
John Warwick. C. W. Smith,
T. S. Talt, skip.... 6 C. L Owen, M.P..S.11 
P Gar trey, R. 3. Garrett,
J.' Bayes, *** F. C. Bonnycastle,
Jas. Dickson, W. Smith, .
Robt. I.ox^ieiy, sk. 9 G. A. Donior, wk.......  8
F*. Doxsee,
Geo. Thomas,
I) B. Talt,
F. J. Smith, sk....12 T. A. Brown, sk... T

Kr*u»m*j 
en draught

Burnett also ran.

Jimmy Kaseon of Stratford and James I Schemer’s Lunch 
McPhee of Toronto divide the honors tor 
driving, each having two wine to his 
credit.

09
serves a

men’s dinner every day, 11.30 to MÇçJj 

15 cents.

Helton and Peel Schedule.
BRAMPTON, Ji.n. 1—(Special.)—A 

meeting of the Hatton a^d Peel Hockey 
2 Association was held at Georgetown, when 
4 two representatives from each of the four 

t< ams comprising the league drew up the 
fcllowing schedule ;

6*
UNCLperformed thelr duties to 

of everybody who at-8 The judges 
the satisfaction 
tended the races.

ed
It Is officially stated at the Naval Hos

pital at Annapolis. Md., that Midshipman 
Earl D. Wilson, whose ueck was broken 
during a football game on Oct. 16 last, 
had perceptibly moved MS left aim, the 

- first movement noted below the neck 
Vince the accident. The fact has given 
peat here to the attending surgeons and 
Wilson's friend». Massage and electrical 
treatment are being given each day, and 
Wilson Will excellent spirits and hope
ful of ultimate recovery. All an assuring 
picture, made possible by the style of 
football ln vogue over there.

Prln-cetcn Unlvei rity 
and places athletics er 
with the various brandies of education. 
Bill Roper Is the new professor, with the 
regular stipend of 4)900 per.

Tom O’Donnell, a Seattle pin-smasher, 
has established a new record tor Seattle. 
Ho rolled three succoenive games of 268, 
28!) and 238, averaging better than 264 for 
the sciiea. O’Donuell Is one of the best 
bowlers In the northwest.

S. Hlldretl

Makes, The Tailor]
N

—Senior.—
Jan. 7—Acton at Georgetown.
Jan. U—M. A. C. ait Acton.
Jan. 15—Georgetown at H. A C. 
Jan. 18—Georgetown at Acton. 
Jan. 21—M. A. C. at Georgetown. 
Jan. 23—Acton at M. A. C.
Feb. 1—Georgetown at Acton. 
Feb. £—Acton at M. A. C.
Feb. H—M. A. C. at Georgetown» 
Feb. 18—Acton at Georgetown. 
Feb. 26—Georgetown at M. A. C, 
Mar. 1—M. A. C. at Acton, 

—Junior.—,
Jan. 8—Milton at M. A. C.
Jan. 14—Milton at Georgetown. 
Jail. 18—A. C. at Milton.
Jan. 22—Georgetown at M A. C. 
Jan. 28—Georgetown at Milton. 
Feb. 4—M. A. C. at Georgetown. 
Feb. 8—M. A. C. at Georgetown; 
Feb. 12—Milton at M. A. C.
Feb. 19—Georgetown at M. A. C. 
Feb. 21—M. A C. -at Milton 
Feb. 25—Milton at Georgetown.
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12 Dr. ClemensW. J, Doxeee, 
S. J. Moore, 
C. H. Harris,I Toronto Argonauts won thelr opening 

game played Friday to Montreal by 7 
goals to 6, playing a strong game against 
the M.A.A.A. seniors.

copies out openly 
n an equal plane .20.27 TotalTotal

My Real New Year Resolution 
ON JANUARY 1A

4
Toronto Cyclists at Buffalo.

BUFFALO,- Jan. 2.—W. L. Andrews of 
Toronto won. the two-mile bleyclf lap race 
at the 66th Regiment indoor games here 
tost night, with 53 points; Ed. Delliug, a 
local man, was second, with 42 points; 
Wm. ,T. Anthony of Toronto was fourth. 
Robert Kerr was beaten in the 190-yard 
handicap by A. S. Kllburn of the Central 
Y.M.C.A.. an eight-yard man.

In the one-mile special, Edgar Moran 
and \V. C. Pauli, local men, fimalted first 
and second E D. Bezant ot Hamilton, 
Ont., was third.

At the 741 li games FYldav night, Bobby 
Ken- won his heat ln the hundred yards 
dash and lost the lilial. G. K. Hunt, with 
a handicap of ten yards, was the winner. 
In the medtoye relay race, special, 74th 
Regiment A X. beat Toronto University.

Brampton )Wallop Parkdale.
BRAMPTON, J9n. 1.—(Special.)—Park 

dale Athletic Club to-day brought out a 
l.cckey team to engage in a friendly game 
with the Marlboro*, a fast -junior bunelt 
of this town. From the start the game 
was fast., and both teams played excel
lent hockey. At half-time the score was 
7 to 4 In favor of the local seven. When 
play was resumed for the second period 
the home team went at It bard, and be
fore many minutes had etopeed they had 
added four more The P.A.C. bunch re
vived, and for some time the game was 
very even again.. The visitors got the 
next counter, but the Marl-boros came 
bock again, and when Dick Robson, who 
made a vet y efficient referee, ble w the 
whistle, the score sbrod 9 to 4 tor the 
Brampton organization.

I decided to reduce every Suit and Overcoat leaving 
my establ shment to the uniform price of

fall
which con si 
lope and a 1 
Celt beat 1 
Later, at tl 
he was prat 
Triumph Si 
ground a-nd 
Id the final 

Uncle wai 
den, who s< 
prion, one o

■El owned.
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tills season 
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As the public know well I stock only the finest qualities 
in ENGLISH and OTHER WORSTEDS. SCOTCH and IRISH 
TWEEDS, SERGES, MELTONS and BEAVERS.

NEW DISCOVERYAI

$18.00 m
%

People say “as plain as daylight,” but science teaches 
that “daylight" je a complex blending of different 
colored rays.

»
1

THE "NOBLEMEN” CIGAR PSL The style and fit of my goods Is unsurpassed since 
these are not turned out in blocks for the trade, but each 
garment is made to your order by highly skilled tailors, 
using exclusively the best materials and trimmings.

i Belleville Ice Races.
BELLEVILLE, Jau. Winter trotting 

held on the driving park ln

is something more than a roll of tobacco—it is a scien
tific blending of choicest CUBAN tobaccos.
The “NOBLEMEN" Cigar contains a blend that 
makes tobacca

Hockey Gossip.
Oegoode Halt will \>e the only team to 

practice to-night at Mutual-street, thelr 
licur being from 6.30 to 7.30.

The following team will represent Pe- 
trolea in the first game In the Interme
diate O.H.A. to-night against Strathroy : 
Goal, Pollard: point, Hewlett: cover, Rire: 
forwards, Harvey, Moore, Collins. Phillips. 
Referee, Sam Hitchcock, Sarnia, Ont.

Bill Whale, point player of the Toronto 
Rowing CTub, had his ankle badly -wrench
ed on Saturday night and may not play 
again this season.

Manager Miln of the 
has arranged a practice hour for the Os- 
gcode Hall Seniors to-night. The lawyers 
will have the ice from 6 to 7.

The Junior O.H.A game scheduled to be 
played at the Mutual-street Rink to-night, 
has been declared off and will be played 
at a later date. It had been arranged to 
have a game between Slmcoes B. and 
T.A.A.C. Juniors, but it will now be ne
cessary to find an open date or put them 
on ln a double-header, with some other 
game, perhaps some night this week. f

i ac< s were 
this city on the afternoon of New Year’s 
Day. land were witnessed by a large 
crowd)" Three races were trotted, all being 
won to straight beets. Summary I 

2.30 class, purse J1<X>—
Togo IG. Powe'l) ..........
Jim U. (L. Keti-heeon)
Elmote (W. Orr) ...........

Time—2.29)4 . 2.29, 2.29>4.
2.00 class, purse 176—

Hal Patriot (G. Powell) .................
Windsor Belle (L Ketclieson)........ 2 2 2
Jap (T. Stewart)

» NOW IS YOUR CHANCE thr
- l

j Wl. 2 A NEW DISCOVERY secure Suits and Overcoat® worth $25, $30, $353 DETo SOLThe Davis firm have had fifty years' experience in 
the cigar business, and their "NOBUEMEN" Cigar 
is a revelation to smokers.

Purely Cuban in leaf and workmanship, the 
“NOBLEMEN" Cigar is equal to imported brands 
at twice the price.

l For $18.00 Straightill

3 3 3
Time—2.27, 2.96%. 2.M, 

3.14 class, puree 4KW—
City Queen (G. Powell) ..............
Walter G. (A. G. Dafoe)..............
Guy (C. Armstrong) .......................

Time—2.2954, 2.25. 2.24. 
W. Carnew was starter.

Mutual-street Rtnk .Sjweii
YschlMANES, THE TAILOR

275 YONGE STREET
and
At all

WHEN IN MONTREAL 
star at the well established Albloa 
Hotel, Mctttll-etreet. I’nder new man
agement. All modern comfort a, cen
tral and convenient to depots, steam 
boat landings, shopping districts, 
«excellent cutstnei strictly ease seeds 
sold ln bar. Rates S3 to IS, Americas 
plan.

I I |

il I 8. DAVIS A SONS, LIMITED, 
MONTREAL,

Half a Century In Business.

“NOBLEMEN" elee, 8 for Me, 
“PANETHLA" size, 10c straight. 
“CONCHA FINA" aise, 8 for

WM. MAi
I413»L t j
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FULL OF QUALITY"
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CIGARS
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NfiM’sF;-] mue
FIRST RACK—No «elections.'
SECOND RACK—Twn Dolan, Frank K^EBI^HWK^k

&r-ssJ HjB “BLACK <6 WHITE”
BhRy »“ Bold b, dlBdid,!. Win. Marchant»

Icarian.

B------n

PATSY, BÜTWELl UP, WINS 
THE NEW YEAR’S HANDICAP

j

TIC. DEFEAT EATONS 
ON STICKY ICE BY 8 TO 6

Scotch
Whiskies

:The World’s Selections
■t camoa ~

a; i
■

i B

i àà b

)REDSPECIAL" (II
ANDPolls is Second and Cleges Third 

-—Saturday’s Results and 
Monday’s Entries.

Opening Game of Local 0, H. A, 
Senior Series — Many 

Outside Contests.

SEAL
Pkt

D. (X B OBLIN, Toronto, Sole Oanadttaa Agent g%

I
0

—Jacksonville—
FIRST RACE—Tempter,Gypsy Girl, Jack 

Hale.
SECOND RACK—Select it.. Toll Box, 

Mary Candlemas. *
THIRD RACE—Seymour Beutler,George 

W. Lebolt, Da Salle.
FOURTH RACB-Guy Fisher, Pantoufle, 

Sir Cleges.
FIFTH’ RACE—Petulant, Blarney, John 

McBrflde,
SIXTH RACB-Etfall, Paradise Queen, 

OtHo.

G. F. GRANDJACKSONVILLE, Fla., Jan. 1.—The 
card at Moncrtef to-day was the most 
attractive of the meeting. The New 
Year’s Handicap purse, $2000, was won 
by Patsy, ridden by Butwell. Butwell 
was suspended for the meeting on 
Wednesday, but was given permission 
to ride Patsy to-day. Summary :

FIRST RACE, 5% furlongs, purse, 4- 
year-olds and up, selling:

1. Snowball, 103 (Fain), I to 1, I to >
and 4 to 6, . , » „

2. Select II., 106 (Hannan), 7 to 1, 6 to 2 
and 6 to 6.

3. Youthful, 106 (Goidstdn), 7 to 1. 3 to 
1 and-8 to o.

Time 1.0» 3-6. Mystifier, Many Colors, 
Pearl Point, Square Deal, Topsy Robinson 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Puree $400, for 2-year- 
olds, %-milc straightaway : •

L Talliihaeeee, 116 (Howard), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even. „ . ,

2. Edmond ^dams, 118 (Hogg). 30 to i, 
to to 1 and 6 to 1.

3. Dondagu, 118 (Palma), 8 to X 3 to 1,

TORONTO DRIVING CLUBJUS. COOKERY OF I.G.A.C. 
WINS ST. KITTS RACE

Before a fairly targe crowd, aid on ice 
.hat was stloky, Toronto Rowing Club 
Apfeated Batons In the opening game of 
fit! Senior O H.A. series Saturday night 
îS*Mutu«l-»treet by a score of 8 to 6. the 
t^ms were tied at half-time. the score

b*M.ngwae° anybody’s gatne flrom ‘start to 
ftntehbul Toronto Rowing Clt*
2?,mger tinlehCifc and ji»t at ,h*crJtical 
fL, 1U the last half slammed in three 
£"£ in quick succession, making tlvem 
f^ marn to the good; anà. altho Eatons 

vita ,»1htoÆ
JSwSljJ* before the fiMUwhtotle^ew,
ib thru tbeJ;

R C were lavored more by tiie(SsSr tzzx Tara
STtatt« «earn resorting more tointi-

> Ja the Eaton board men faded, 
k The game was not a rough one, aAbo 

1 . checking prevailed, while
plenty ...>. whale—was forced to re-one p.-ayer-Bltl na ic ^ -with a
iir* towards the JX,L ■ofif-te oven up, 
•trained t’nk,e’ uHÏkt nartietdar star, ex-
There was no brig \hc : goalkeeping of
cePi*! haï a(! exceedingly busy

B/.St The Eaton defence PW»*
i _Q ved their team from a bigger 

fî^rwtoe en the forward Um. Cbap- 
ÜSil1 and Wetdman were the pick, the 

leJ^Savinc one of the best games befeSEKhs a.wssS£!û>“srssf ««. s S&-
sr a sæsïïW.? «tus»’
^îEeeître ice. the former’s shooting be-

s,"s r —s-SH’S'k
airs '.c»*r«,‘fs]r«,1s,"K

ciub.ST TMRd^^rlyb^bJ  ̂X

tehed tor trippings'» . Oh«ino6ll&
The sides were even when Onewen«

to front Brown roortne
Si the face-off, making the score 3 m2, 
hut Rowland doubled it when h . 
^m the themmk
talf-time. Rowing Club aM»ft «*£ tying 
the score, Swan doing the trick eacn

Un,e'the second half Kent to» the first 
offender, but he was on when V^UlniMn 
scored for E a tone on a pass from Rankin, 
nfter aJt-cmt ten ml nut os of rloy. jtoukxw 
inr. Eaton* had a glorious chance to
[Sore, but Chappeille grot too anxloue and 
batted the puck in with his hsÿ*vr
land rreSUd an ar‘f d,T^ t ^ame for a 
lead delaying tne game fera
aft. but jusf-wl^the BaWsa

fane were beginning to pray *°*. *52, 
Swan evened up the » core for Rowing
Club.

With the teams 
Williams was banished Rowland, and Rowland pot the fe^J 
viw»r+iv after for the same offence, l>iw 
Whtde be ng the victim. The side» were 

when Brown put Rowing Club in 
ti,e lead for the first time, and in leas 
then lw<> minutes Kent, scored two more, 
riving Rowing Club tta'ee of a margin,
which Eatons reduced by 0V,,h"t^tnJ^ns 
kin tallied near the close, with the teams 
playing six men a side ^wtng ,__„.
XVhale straining liis ankle. Xïin^ vVhnle 

T. R. C. (8)—Goal, Hewer: point, vVhale.
rover, McLean, centre, 

Mwan; left, Kent; right. Brown.
Batons (6)-Goal. Bricker; point, Fltacn 

er; cover, Rankin ; rover. Re d, emtre, 
ChappeHe; left. Weld-man; right, Row

Genuine Traokslde Information
ISO St. James St, Moatreal.

Peynolde, Hal B. and Flying
Winners on New Year's,

Jib the

The Toronto Driving Cltib ice races on 
New Year's were attended by a large 
crowd of holiday aud harness horse 
thusiaste, and they were well repaid, all 
the races being keenly, contested, especi
ally the matinee trot, ’ Which Reynold» 
finally landed after six heats.

The 2.20 pace and 2.16 tr»t was won tfr 
Hal B. in straight heats, while Flying 
Jib wou the 2.15 pace 
straight heats. Results

Boys, look at my last week’s record, 
look at ray terms, and then ask your
self if you can let this rare opportun
ity go by you any longer.

My one-horse daily wires last week 
were:
Sat.—Scratched.
Fri.—Cunning, it to 1, won.
Thur.—Hortson, 10 to 1, won, 

mining, 8 to 1, 2nd.
Tues.—Heart of Hyacinth, 20 to 1, won. 
Mon.—The Earl, 12 to won.

The above were positively the only 
horses sent out last week, and I will 
i irtelt $U»00 to anyone who can show 
that I gave out any otner nurse un 
the same date.

Tills information comes to me from a 
leading source of turfm.dn, and is posi- 
tivr'y the very best information ever 
sent out.

en-
George Richards ot Hamilton Was 

Second—McCuaig Not Al
lowed to Start,

'• 1

To-Pay's Entries Wed.

ST, CATHARINES, Jan. 1.—(Special )— 
The seventh annual Martin Electric road 

won to-day by James Corkery

"" 2.10 trot in
Jacksonvlllfr-Gstrd.

JACKSONVILLE, Flo., Jan. 1.—The fol
lowing. are the Jacksonville entries for 
Monday:

First race—Special matinee trot— 
Reynolds (N. Ray,Toronto) 5 3 16 1 
Tobe (A. Lewis, Saginaw,

Mich.) ..................... .................. .. 2 15 15
Hester Schuyler (Toronto).. 1 4 2 2 2 
Little Ted (A. proctor,

Newmarket) ......................... ( 3 2 3 4 3 2
Time-2.28%. 2.32, 2.31, 2.80. 2.30. 2.33. 

Second race—2.20 pace and 2.16 trot 
Hal B. Jr. (C. J. Rastner, Sebring-

ville) .............................................................. 1
Tom Dillard (D. Peters, Blenheim) 3 2 2
Foreet Pointer i. A mold Bros >........ 5 3 3
Planet (J, McDowell, Toronto).... 3 
Wild Patchen (A. Lethbridge,

(Chatham) ............................   7
Syndicate (J. Richardson, Oneida

Castle) ..............................   4
Billie (G. C. OaldweU,

Time—2.22, 2.22,' 12.23.' '"
Third race—2.16 pace and 2.10 trot : 

Flying Jib (J. McPhee, Toronto).. 1 
Perfection (A. Leakey, St.Thomas) 4 
Peter Miller (Fred Tracey,Ottawa) 2 
Minnie W. (A Lewis» Saginaw.M.) 3 
Lulu Mack (C. Barrett, Parkhill).. 6 
Billie (W. J. Gouinlock, Edmond-

race was
of the Irtsh-Canedlan Athletic Club of 

Time 63.55 1-8, with George
X

Toronto.
Richards of the 91st Highlanders, Hamil
ton, second. Time 66.22. Time was not 
quite as good as paefîew years,- due to 
wet and slippery condition of the course, 
caused by the mild weather of this morn
ing. Out of 47 entries there were 28 
starters. McCuaig of .Hamilton was .not

FIRST RACE, purse, maiden 3-year-olds, 
6 furlongs:
Sister Effie 
McLeod F.

4
»

107 Hlbemlca ....
.112 Keep Trying

Tempter..................... 112 Derook .............
Martin May-
Gypsy Girl...............107 Zymole ............

112 I,evengstoi^ 
SECOND RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 

up, 6% furlongs :
Sptendida.............. 98 Melodeon ..
Ilatold Hall............ 107 Pimpante .
Toll Box..........

109
...107
...107

8 to 2.
Tim* .23. Dell, Startler, Roeeburg III., 

My Kilty, Jack Ryun, Moncrief, Bertha 
D„ Abe Attell, Stepfather New Star, 
Belle of Dcianti and Lady Ormicant also 
I*&T1 » gnee

THIRD RACE, 5% furlongs, purse 8-oC, 
for 4-year-olds and up, selling:-

„V Arid nette, 102 (Davis), 7 to 2, S to 6 
and 4' to 6. . ,

■31 Jacobite, 109 (Hart). 6 to 1. 2 to 1 anu
e'3*Hlgh Range, 106 (Burns), 5 to X 2 

to 1 and even- „Time 1.08. Baby Willie, ChUla, St. 
Jeanne, Ruble, O. W. Burt, Anna . Daley 
also ran. , „ _____

FOURTH RACE, New Year’s Handicap, 
$2000 guaranteed, 1 mile, for 3-year-olds 
and up:

L Patsy, 120 (Butwell), 3 to X I to j 
and 4 to 5. . .

2. Polls, 100 (Bergen), 7 to 1, 6 to 2 and 4

3. Sir Cleges, 112 (Nicol), 9 to 1, 3 to 1
and 7 to 6. _ ____ . .

Time 1.41 2-5. Jack Parker, Eye Bright, 
Green Seal also ran.

FIFTH RACE, 1 mile, purse $400, for 
3-year-olds, selling:

1. Crossover, 106 (Ural), 3 to X 7 to 5 and 
7 to 10.

2. Fulfill, 103 (Burns), 7 to X I .to 1 and 
7 to 10.

3. Anavri, 107 (Musgrave),. 4 to X even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.43 2-6. My Henry, Diction, Amel
ia also ran.

To-day—Big Killing—To-day109 Dan Lehan ,112
..........ioe This is the day when t my long-shot 

sleeper starts, prepared for one of the 
biggest killings of the Reason.

Jack Hale n: l l
f

permitted to start owing to hi» suspen
sion by the C.A.A.U.

Alf. Sellers of West End Y.M.C.A., To-

4 6 4-Year-0 id Bullet...MB 
...106

106 Mary -Candlemas.197
Dolly Bultman.....101 Alenoon ....................107
Select II..................... 107

6 4 that turned a mile m i.4l flat. Think 
of 1.41, breezing, for this race and on 
a heavy track.

This is the fastest work shown thus 
far at this track, and is faster than 
the race will be run in to-day. Why, 
he will simply make his Held look like 
a "slow freight’’ with the brakes on.

Boys, you are all big winners on last 
week, and you can plunge every dollar 
GRAND has made for you 
"BIRD,” as we’ll cash to a certainty 
at about

ronto^. held the lead at the end of the 
first ftfp. 
second, an 
ed next.
had secured first placç. changing position 
with Sellers, who dropped to second. 
Corkery was in fourth place at this time.

At the third lap Corkery had secured 
the lead. Time 4L 14. Richards, Sellers 
and Snow and an Indian followed in 
above mentioned order, On the final lap 
Corkery finished fresh, with George, Sell
ers and Tressider following in afterwards 

Twenty in all finished.

6 7
Honest 

Ferrytowo)
Time 13:08. Richards was close 
d Tresslder «of Toronto follow- 
At five miles Mark Richards

THIRD RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 
furlongs:

. L/ebolt... .103 Topsy Robinson. .105 
106 Fond Heart ..........106

6Geo.^Vup

Snowball
Ç. W. Burt................107 Bdgely
La Salle........ .............108 Jubilee Juggins. .110

:1107 -T
2
4Seymour Beutler. .112

FOURTH RACE, purse, 4-year-olds and 
up, 7 furlongs:
Park View
Dr. Holzberg........... 103 Guy Fisher .........106

106 Rialto

$ Vll
4 :i iionwiii. r97 Pantoufle 97 ville)......................................t...:................ S

Sykn Direct (P/Bumham, Kings
ton) ......................................... .i............ 7

7 6 30 to 1
want to 'Subscribe in time 

for this great thing, must wire sub
scription before 2 o c:ock.

TERMS—$10 for 6 one-horse daily 
wires and OCCASIONALS; $5 in ad
vance, and $5 after the 6 wires, guar
anteeing that you are to be $50 or more 
winner oji a $5 flat bet, or no pay.

Rush in your subscription at once 
and start oft the new year a big wtn- 
nér.

- t.Dareington, 6-1, Won sySir Cleges 109 FC^4 8 All whoMcAdams Jr. (V. Woodruff, Osh- 
awa)

FIFTH RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, l mile:
Point Lace...
Killiecrankle
Red Doe........
Ceremoniue..
Flarney..........
Ardri................
Jack Baker..............109 Billy Pullman ...109
Cablegram 

SIXTH RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 
un, 1 1-16 miles:
Dbls Cavanaugh.,.104 Ragman ...
Paradise Queen....106 Otilo ..........

..........109 Stone-man ,

..........109 .Elfall .........
......... 109V)beron ....

Was Saturday’s Wire.
That looks like a New Year’s gift, 

bather closer, boys. Say, we will have 
another one that will walk home. Send 

subscription at once artd bel a

6 8 7 :
Time—2.22, 2-35, 3.25%. 

Judge»~H. B. Clarke, Dr. Black, A. 
Levick. Timers—Geo. May, J. McFarren, 
T. Mace. Starter—James Noble.

92 Irrigator 
.101 Admonish 
102 Michael Beck ...102 
108 Endymion 
.107 Njght Mist 
.109 John McBride ..109

.109
102 in dose order, 

only eight of those who started failing 
to cross tne line.

Others to fmtoh in order were: Levi 
Jamieson, Shsweken, 67.00; Don Sheridan, 
Vermont A.C., Toronto, 67.15; William Al
lan, Park Club, St. Catharines ; Thomas 
Ellis, Hamilton; W. G. Howard, Central 
Y.M.C.A., Toronto; Harry Edmonstone, 
19th Regiment, St. Catharines. Corkery 
carried off the gold watch as first and 
three other prizes. Richards received a 
gold watch and six other prizes. Sellers 
also receives a gold watch and six other 
prizes. Sallan, the first local man, se
cure# five prizes, as does also W. Allan. 
H. Edmonstone, another local lad, car
ried off two prizes.

Every runner to finish, except Henney, 
received at least one prize.

The race to-day was one of the most 
successful in its history, and was wit
nessed by a good-sized crowd, and the 
directors of every ratie deserve much 
credit for its success, as great obstacles 
had to be overcome this year. In junior 
race Leonard Hawley was first, P. I, 
Carter second, and Robert Allan third-

your 
winner.107 : v.

107 Five Dollars For Six Wires
Saturday’s Press Special ran third. 
TO-DAY’S PRESS SPECI^it Mam.

Mall, Wednesday. London.

Exoelslor Turf Review
Room 9, London Loan Bulldlngh 

London, Ont.

^ Berlin Beat Waterloo.
BERLIN, Jan. 1.—Berlin made it 

three straight on Waterloo to-night, 
winning by 7 to 2. It was a strenuous 
game, replete with incidents which 
pleased the average rooter. Roily 
Young and Ezra Dumart engaged In 
all known phases of rougih house hock
ey, much to the delight of keen parti
sans, who rooted defiance at each 
other when their respective champions 
scored near knockouts. It was fierce 
all right, and notwithstanding this 
overplus of roughness and the fact 
that the ice became sticky as the game 
progressed, there was plenty of good, 
fast hockey. Berlin’s victory was due 
to better combination. The home boys 
tallied three
Waterloo’s pair—all they 
the last half Berlin addp 
The teams were: . _

Waterloo (2): 'Cross, Eraser, Young, 
WIsmer, Maneon, Dusame, McLach- 

lan.
Berlin (7): Lehman, 

mara, Edmunds, Dumaft. Anderson,

FReferee, Pete Charlt»^- Attendance 

1500.

Stratford Rolls U#» Score.
STRATFORD, Jam. 1.—The O H a 

championship season wap p-pem-ad here 
Gds afternoon by a game between Seo- 
fortti and Stratford Jun-lora, which w. 
won- by Stratford' by a store of 14 to ».

Sea forth* (3)-Goal, Pethijck; point,^roy-
er; cover. Reid; rover. Reid-, centre, 
Rl-hardSOTi; left, Jones: . righLMulr.

Stratford (MMM
Ion; cover, Mo-ntedthr, rover, Raman, 
centre, Maynard; left. Basson,
IjReféree—H, E. Wettlaufer, Berlin,

109 Petulant 112

|r
..104 Notice to Horsemen

—* - x

Sixth Race at JacksonvlMe.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 1% miles, purse 

$400, for 4-year-olds and up :
X Nethermost, 110 (Page), 7 to JO, 1 to 

4 and out. .
2. Mamie Algol, 104 (Musgrave), 6 to 1, 

7 to 6 and 3 to 6.
3. Oberon, 

and 1 to 2.
Time 21)8. 

alto- ran.

..106
Brookleaf....
Roseboro........
Wcolstone...
Campaigner.

Weather clear; track fast.

.109
l<..............109

.116
Owing to the fact that horses 

well-known in these parts are run
ning at the winter tracks. The 
World has made special arrange
ments to print daily the complete 
results» with the official entries 
and starting prices. This Infor, 
mation, with Centaur’s daily 
selections and Pop’s turf page, 
will keep The World, daily and 
Sunday, to thé front as the favor
ite for the followers of the running 
turf. -

.115
NO ADVANCE FEE

COMMISSIONER, who Is here re
presenting prominent owner- 
trainer, gets occasional and re
liable good things by wire, and 
will Impart same to a few re
sponsible busl-neas men who are 
willing to share the expenses by 
giving a percentage of the win
nings.

For particulars address ,
Bcbc «, CARE WORLD.

112 (Howard), 6 to X 7 to 5 Tampa Entries.
TAMPA, Fla., Jan. 1__The following are

the Taiftpa entries-for Monday :
FIRST RACE—For 2-year-oldn, 3 fur

long» :
Lkdy Lewis.
Golden Ruby
Louise. B........
M. Dupree...

(Wachula and Oracle, T. P. Hayes’ en
try.) )

SECOND RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
Bannade......................... 94 W-aroer Gris-welLlM
Anna Smith...........t.-.TCi Dry Dollar ......114
McAjndrews.......... I...106 Nlantic ................ ...114
Queen Lead..............1.107 Frank Flesher ..114
Calthea........................*109 Tom Dolan
Merise............................ 109 Judge Dundon ...117
Nellie Burgee».........112

THIRD RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs :
toO Comic Opera ....107 
KK Paul
102 Dr. Young ........... 107
102 True Boy 
99 Confessor ........... .110

St. Joseph and Belleview

Tamps Results.
TAMPA, Fla., Jan. 1—The following are 

the results at Tampa Saturday :
FIRST RACE—Selling, purse $200, for 3- 

year-olds and up, 7 furlongs :
1. True Boy, 112 (McArdto), 6 to X 3 to

1 and 3 to 2. ‘ ' ,
2. Bose, 109 (Matthews), 8 to X 4 to 1

AI vise,’ 109 (Irvin), 4 to X 6 tol and
8 Time 1.87. Dr. COok, Comic Opéra, Con
fessor, Cobmoett, Mise Paladin and H-ur- 
lock also- ran. _ „SECOND RACE -Selling, purse $200, for 
3-year-oldtannd up, 7 furlongs :

1. J>unvegan, 109 (Irvin). 6 to X 5 to 2

2. Auspicious, 107 (McFadden), 6 to X 5
tC>3.2OcridenlaX 107 tJackson), ‘ 2 to X even

aTlmet°.S6. Delestrome, Paul, Jupiter, 
Locust Bud and Dredger also ran. I THIRD RACE—Prase $200, for 3-yeal-- 
olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs :

1 Acoiln, 89 (Burton», 4 to 6, 1 to *>»
Zeb, 109 (Irvin), 7 to X 4 to J and

.106 Wachtrta 
..106 Oracle .. 
..106 Vamos ..

108
..108
..108 in a row, then came 

got—and m 
d four more.

..106

se v’-.'■-Til-"

ricord’s aatfsafcjpsaa
SPECIFIC SuSt

one standing. Two bottles cure 
e. My signature on every bottle— 

none other genuine. Three who have tried • 
other remedies without avail will not. he <n 
pointed in this. 41 per bonus. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drub Stork, Elm Strut, 
Con. TkraulkY: Toronto.

r..tTie at Harriétonf ^ . ,
HARRISON, J£n; 1.L-A very fast'and 

interesting exhibition game ot hockey 
played here this evening, resulting in a 
tie of 2 to 2, At the end of the Hirst half 
the score was 1 to 0 in Mount Forest’s 
favor. The line up:

Harrieton (2): GoaX Thompson; point, 
Hyland; cover-point, Bates; rover, Ward ; 
centre, Ward; right wing, Bennett; left 
vying, Whitmore.

Mount Forest (2): Goal, Hinohy; point, 
Brebber; cover-point, Brebber; rover, 
Brown ; centre, Ross; right yying, Nicha- 
son; left wing, Rodgers.

Referee—Joe Bradley.

Best Match iivYears.
CORNWALL, Jan. 2.'—Ttie beat New- 

Year’s match in years was- played here 
last l-A^it between the Sons of England 
of Cornwall, champions of the Stormont 
Hockev League, and the IV11 lia met own 
septet," the husky Glengarry team, which 
has just been admitted to the league. The 
Glengarriane wen by a score of 4 to 3 
after a f-esperate contest. In the first, 
half the visitors forced the pace, and at 
half-time th-cv led by 3 to 1. but in the 
second half the Sons of England had the 
bettet of the play and were f. -rch t the 
pace at the finish. It was a strenuous 
game all the way, but no one was hurt, 
and only six penalties were imposed- In 
the whole match.

sjeibeA, McNa-was
matter how I 
the worst case117

even up tol the- score, 
for upsetting uepldouB

Dr. Cook............
Frank Patton.
Malecoo............
Boee.....................
Necha...................106 Dredger
Bonebrake 

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 6% furlongs :
,z91 Ramon Corona .. 96
.. 94 Aunt Lottie ........101
.. 91 Bneley .................. 107

A
107

m
overtime 8 to 7 In one of the most 

exciting games on the local rink, the 
teams were evenly matched.

Newboro (8)—Goal Lake, point Lyons,^ 
cover point Te-tt, rover Moriarty, cen
tre Spicer, right wing Dier, left wing 
Tallman.

Athens (7) —Goal A. Parish, point R. 
Parish, cover point, J. Mclean, rover 
Rappel right wing Wiltse, left wing' 
DeWolfe. {

enseven 112
107

Ethel Martin
Creus-e............
Necklet..........
Caseie Argregor.... 94 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
97 Pinky .................

102 Clolsterass »...

Abe Attell Beats Eddie Kelly.
. SAVANNAH, Ga., Jan. X—Abe At- 

■10T toll, featherweight champion, _ — 
.107 Eddie Kelly of Buffalo a terrible beat

ing in five minutes of fighting here to
night. The police stopped the fight.

out.

2. Col.
2 to 6.

3. Necklet,
“ Thne'°1.21. My Ltwe, Orphan Lad-. Bo- 
noma Girl and Alauda also tan.

TOURTH RACE)—Purse $2M, handicap, 
for S-year-oide and up, 1 mile .

1 Hans 112 (Davenport), 3 to 6, out.
2 E. T.’ Shipp, H2 (T. Koerner), 5 to X 

4 to 5 and out.
3. The Clown,

'‘Time"1! .gV-s’ Kercheval won 

4IHFfHeRACE-Selling, purse $200, for 

^L^Bcbby* tkiok. U10S (Dsvenpori), 2 to 1, 4

t02.5Tamar, 1J7$(T, Koerner), 6 to 5, 3 to 

6 aud 1 to 3.
3. Charlotte

Vim» 1.20V5& Beth Goodwin, Ben Howe 

and W. I. Hinch also ran.SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse $m for 4-
SM: i tox $ to

2 \ to";

asid 9 -]-urner and Red Hus-

Leeds County Hockey.
ATHENS, Ont., Jan 1.—The first 

game of the season in Leeds County 
Hockey League Newbo^âefeated Ath-

gaveCol. Aahmeade 
Alice Mack-----
Virginia Maid......... 107 E. T. Shipp.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile :
Icarian.........................z91 Bannock Bob ...zll3

104 King’s Guinea ..119

M (Brannon), 2 to X 4 to 5cover. Williams 1
right,zllO

Flora Riley 
Edwin L...tend.

Referee-J. B. McArthur. •104
r — OLD CHUM 
CIC'lRETTLS

z- Apprentice allowance 3 lbs. claimed. 
•—Apprentice allowance 5 libe. claimed. 
Weather clear ; track fast. •

Krnusman’s Imported German Beers 
Church and King i85 (A. Burton). 20 to X 6en draught at corner

and was
UNCLE FETCHES $10,000 To-day at Oakland,

OAKLAND, Jail. 1.—The card for Mon
day at Emeryville ;

FIRST RACE—Selling. 6 furlongs :
Standove-r....................110 i-dt-: lctcri
Carcnla......................... 10’ Jlllett ..
Servlcence.................100 Like. Die-udotme.109
Flaherty.......................109 Savon ......
Swagger-later.......11J Lamade ...
Kerry................... 1...110 Burning Bue-h ...110

SECOND RACE—Purse, 3 furlongs :
Bacia........................... 112 Hortola Queen,. ..112
All Balai ce........ H2 Bur,bur
Egypt is 
Media...

THIRD RACE—Selling, 6 furlong» :
............112 Billy Myer ....
........... 109 Grace G. ......
............109 Irvciemen-t ..........
...........110 Ocean Shore ..

’ 6. Hildreth Sells Star Shoot Son to 
New Patron of Turf. 10S

103
;NEW YORK. Jan . 1.—Charles Kohler 

Uncle, the 4-ytar-old colt
by Star Shoot, that Samuel ™;^Teî?L^ler 
in hie bam After a short tia-.k, K-oni'er 
paid $10,000 to Hildreth for the 
iave orders to ship the young at^tobto 
Mr itud* farm at Rtunapo, N J_^ 
is the largest pald_ for a 
many gicnths.

Hamilton, 104 (Lang), 8 to 113
to-day. bought »lia

I112
112 I...112 Inibora 

...112 Baduethorobred in

lag and! acMing1 plan-c®.
Me New jersey

twelve more befofe

113 $

.106OreMo...
Steel....
Marburg 
Fordello,
Lord cf Forest....... 110 Draiecn .......

........... 110 Aunt Aggie
RACK—Pune, 1 mile :
............ 85 Ralegh ................104

.........112 BuL-j.'.i -g Water..ta

i109even
Time 1.50. 

ser also ran.
' % * -

Saturday at Juarea,
JUAREZ. Jan. L—Tile racc^-4o-d-ay re-

1'first8HACE-'six fu: longs :
1. laldy Ranchi-a, 98 (°®XnV ’̂c5ahev) 9
2. Dave Montgomery, IMS (MtLanev

,^D1l*».(S' (Xilture, El Perfecto.

!' Scott. Johnny Wise and Master

sec O N D* It AC F. -Seven furlon-gs :
1. Bonton. 1C4 (Garnçr) 12 ,o 1.
2. Kopek, 109 (Austin), lo to X -
o p o smith 99 (Be-nscoten), i to 1.

1 “6 3-f>r Whip Top, McNally, Cha». 
Doherty,'Poring. Chian Belle #nd Black

HT4HRDroRr°CE—Tliree furlongs :
1. Princess Industry, 107 (Austin), 0 to 1. 
•/ sterling, 110 (Lo-wo), 20 to 1»\
3 lvrank M ullemr, 110 (Moles'wort^i ), 3-1. 
Time £ 1-6. The Royal Prince, Soph- 

ix.m- rfrpw-i. Coed. Own Time, Ilzle) Capt. 
Red and Miss Brunette also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—One mile :
1 Gloria. 126 (Rice). 7 to 2.
2* Meadow, tol (Small), 6 to 1. 
s' Prince Ahmed,. 120 (Shilling),
Time 1.89 3-5. Right Rasy. Charles Hor- 

„rave and Orbicular aiso ran.
FIFTH RACE—6% furlongs
1 Goldfin, 111 (McCatvey), 2 to 1.
2 A coula, 96 (Garner), 25 to 1.
à Dr Mack, 1X6 (Small), 12 to 1,
Time' 1.07. Blags, Congo, Patriot, Med

dling Hannah, Pelham, Dr. Coleman and 
Hank el to '

SIXTH RACE—One mile i
1 Fantastic. 103 (Garner), «toi.
2 Servile, 108 (Burlingame), 5 to 1.
% Apologize. 97 (Ramsay), 20 to 1.
Time 1.(0. Lady Esther. Rodeo and Tre-

m-argo alto ran.

He he* three- 
farm, and

109
110mores now on 

will purchase ten or
racegoere-wiil recall was WW» 

greatest rival for the 2-year-old hOntrak 
ef 1907. In the Saratoga sP6c^aI !
) tor Uncle and Colin raced œ 
until the la*t fifty yard#. It waa only to 

the struggle that i_m- 
cut the t'pedd

li«)
..104Darglil..........

FOURTH
Milas.............
FuK-etta....

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 1-1) miles :
...109 Bc-l-mere ................
...1ft) FoMte L. ...............
...104 Mis» Nacml .... 
,.K0 WolfvlHe ...............

U>

.1-))Cadlchon............
Charley Paine.
Ak-E-ar Ben....
Irad-y Kitty.... „ , ,

SIXTH RACE—Purse, o f-r-ongs 
County Town..;,..112 Offle Mlay .
Mlf Koberts........... 10 V vincc:. ........

..ldi J., H. Barr..

...103 Kid North 
.115 Sepulveda ....»•• 105

the final stage* of 
lia’s superior strength wore
° Alter that ^contest Uncle pulled up Ionia 
and he ran against Celt at the Gravreend 
fall meeting on a training 
which consisted simply of a few »'owpl- 
tep* and a half-mile spin In fifty 
Celt beat him out In a drlvlnfffhilKh. 
Uter, at the October Brighton meeting, 
he was practically left at the poet for the 
Triumph Stakes, but made up his lost 
grmnul and beat out a fast lot of horses 
In the final ©print thru the Ftretcn.

Unclé was considered by John 
den, who sold, him to Hildreth f'°J" a 
pilec, one of the best 2-year-olds he ev||-
owned

Kohler will have a small siring of ra-cera 
tlri? season. He ha*, now three 2-year- 
elds in Frank TayW's care. One of the 
youngsters is by McGee—Tie Lady.

,101

.101Time
90

.131Eel I
■

93Gilbert Rose. 
Napa Nick...

I-K
Emeryville Results.

OAKLAND. Jan. 1.—The Saturday races 
resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—5% furlongs <t 
1 Old Mexico, no (Jackson), to to X
2, Phil Mohr, 91 (Martin), 10 to 1.
3. Roberta, I'.fi (Walsh), « to X
Time 1.09 1-5. Zlnkland, Dr. Dougherty, 

Ketchel. Hassonger. Ilex. Beda and Juan 
altso ran.

SECOND RACE-5% furlongs :
1 Darelngtcn, 112 (Mentry), 5 to r
2 John H. Sheehan, 108 (Williams), 7-to. 
a! Oceau Shore, 108 (Dugan), 6 to 1 
Time 108 8-5, Balnede, Port Manone,

Gabrielis. Collector Jeeeup and Cod also

A
-

’

wellEqual in quality, to 
known pipe-tobacco and specially 
blended for cigarette smoking.

f

3 to 2.

I*
1■'

The Connoisseur's 
Favorite

throughout the civilized 
world, it

DEUTZ A QELDERMANN'S

gold lack brut

raTHIRD RACE—Titres furlongs :
1 Frank Rulistalier, 112 (Dugan)* 11 to 10. 
2. Kor/nnk. 112 (Mc^rldc). 7 to 6.

i ,
1. Silver Knight, i'8 (Kiderls), 4 to X 

, Osffn- v, r-3 «Crh"~nV 9 to n.
3 Edwin T. Fryer. 9S (Martin), 13 to 5, 
Time l.ofi 1-5. ^JOlin Louia. Follle L. and: 

Eleven Mile Race at Vancouver, Fun cun wise ran.
VANCOUVER, B. C.,yJan 1 .-Harry fIFT“ to 5.

Johnson of the Vancouver Athletic V S^hcp/94 (KIdeils). 12 to l.

Club won the 11 miles gUd medal rave | pfcMgh. F4 (CoburnI, 4 to 1. 
to-day in u field of 14 starters. C. Time 1.4* 1-6. Cclmml Jack. CymlioJ. l>r.
F Emltli, unettaclied, and John Allen. Mayer, frlw Child, Ccckeure and Joe> 
V.A.C., had H hard fight for socra.d n'^_Kutllr;.y course :
place, flntenlng in the order namod, nutybhn»r Wntei* lOi (Martin), 4 to 5. 
Jackson, the touted Seattle entry, woe ’■ 1*» ffawper), « to R.

winneria tints , waek a' Adeline* Muagrace, 66 (Kiderls), t~l. 
has twice ben j -ptme 1.11, Hector, Roy T„ Wpodleetier 

and Sir*FVstfui alee rest, .__

«
C *l

1ran.

*

ÏÏ

w.CHAMPAGNE
(VINTAGE 1898) ;

i *

Specially colccted for the Royal 
Vàclits KOsborne* and "Victoria ■ rvand Albert*. . *. /

fl f

... :ten for ten cents. }At all lee ijinc hotels sud Wine Merchants.

P101
eighth. The

,i , 1,06.21 2-5, Johnson
W. MARA, 75 Yenge *t., Toronto, second In this race to Chandler,

9

•j- i

i
-7 ■> v !
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38

rament 
the Details
eh 7 to 21, Follows, 

at Detroit— 
Scores.

ecu Live committee of 
ing Association hue 
needay at "3 p.m. in 
nadvlew-avenue. The 
‘with Is the receiving 
constitution commit
working to complete ! 
Ml be practicable to :
> conditions am they

Howling Association. 5 
he C. B. A. tourner 

|ke place in Toronto ■; j 
trader the auspices ot 
• g Association, have 
knonth arranging the 
ti connection with 

hope to far eclipse 
G B. A. toumameots . j 
the post three year». J 
to give the Canadian J 
nity of participating 
-, wiH compare faraor- ] 
>r tournament which 
itroit the preceding 
rge number of tesuns •' 
rosn Buffalo, Detroit, 
rr nearby American. " ;
i from Ottawa, MOnt- ] 
peg. Port Arthur and ■ 

and towns. The C. 
imittee. that writ roeot 
posed of the follow- ■
M. Johnston, Toronto; 
j. A. McMahon, Ham- 
resldent, Lyman Boot,
president, B. B. GVw- 
ary, J. Chestswut, To- 
laude Armataong, To- ’ 
fleer*—C. H. Mitchell, 
reenev, Hamilton; Alf 
r. A. I’lnard, Ottawa: 
ndssor; Louie Ruberi- 
Warder, Port Arthur; 
roroerto ; A. L. Johna- 
iKoy, Barrie.

turkey at the Beaches 
th 633 tor three games, 
carried off a box of 
put up by Lou Pai>i- 
competltlon.

game will take place 
eva to-night between 
E. Hall and C. Logan.

-I

the

4

ijt

of the Beaches alleys 
-man team league, to 

me, the first game# to 
vdtiy between teams 
Cun-m-lngs and Karl 

nto Golf Club.

Summary .
, Jan.
on Sunday :

“lling, 6 furlongs: 
onddTl, 4 to X 
toieoworth). 6 to 
(J. Wilson), 9 to 

r<l Clnton, Reland, , $ 
Her. Corseo, and Tug-

2.—The eum-

t

1 1-16 miles, selling: 
.mer). 4 to 1.
Ice), 5 to X 
Hollister), 13 to C. 
n test es. Landlord, The 
Blare also ran.
*»)•»—•—

Modi;
lamer), 8 to 1
(J. IViIs-n), 4 to X 
■CiVy). 7 io I't ‘
zabeth Harwood, Arch.

Gallnda also>eck and

7 fur'ongs:
i (J. Wileon), 2 to L f 
k (Small), 4 to 1.
. 4 to X
Uus Eater and St. Dun-

' furl on an. selling f 
Ito (Fçnseottcn), 9 to a 
? AVarden). 7 to 6.
iMcCahey), 4 to X 

..'sta. Plume, Tna Gray, 
1 Rveethenrt also ran. 
eellln6 furlongs: 
■nr.edv). S to 1.
<r. un (Small). 17 to 6.
1 (McCahev), 5 to 1. 
von Hamilton. Hannibal 
;T. Eckert. Beaver Dam. 
Vlnvenetlo and Captain

a

J

i
i

■

ch serves a business 
iry day, 11.30 to 2.30.

ed i;
-

OR
tion :

leaving

fit.

I é
<

nqualities 
nd IRISH

sed since 
,but each 
id tailors, 
iming^

$30, $35

s
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Û
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CASSIDY & CO
Room 18 B., 43 Victoria St.
ONE BEST BBT RECORD

IS—LADY IRMA ..........8—3, WON
a—6, WON30—ROSTRUM

31—MAT AMELIA ....8—6, 2ND 
23—BALLOT BOX . WON
23— ROSSI,ARE .......... '. 1—1, WON
24— DR. HOLZBERG .. IS—S, 2ND
25— RIALTO............i.. .1—1, WON

SCRATCHED27 AND 38 
20—DR. HOLZBERG .7—10, WON
so—tom McGrath ...............

......................LEFT AT POST
SCRATCHED31

1—NETHERMOST .. .4—0, WQN 
Friday’s $2.00 Grand Special Was

Raleigh P.D., 
5-1, Won

Get wise, boys, and get in with 
the Wise and play our One Beet 
Bet. It gets the money for you 
when others fail.

Our next $2.00 Grand Special 
goes Thursday or Friday. Will be 
6 or 6 to 1. Out One Mpt Bet to
day will win sure, and’ will be at 
a price. All weekly clients get 
onr Grand Spécial Free.
TERMS—$1 DAILY, 95 WEEKLY

PHONE MAIN 6960.
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f THE TORONTO WORLD
. ■ B8T

MONDAY MORNING

The Toronto World
FOUNDED 1®1-

6 HH 0Belement. It eeetned aa tho "The Wa-rd" 
had transferred Its thrifty tenais 
Yonge-street, for Jews of every ag , 
size and appearance were present, an 

pie proof of the pleasure-felt by the 
Jewish colony In the election of Mr. 
Geary.

As the
were asked as to 
the future mayor, but at 8 p.m. con
troller Geary answered them in person, 
aild received a most flattering recep
tion from his friends.

Addresses Supporters.
After a short address thanking ev

eryone for the support tendered him 
throut the contest, he left the commit
tee rooms en routes for The Star office. 
His walk along Yonge partook of the 
nature of a triumphal procession, dense 
crowds flanking him on each side and 
cheering frantically. By the aid of 
the police he forced a passage Into the 
building, where after receiving the fe
licitations of his mother and several 
personal friends, he addressed the huge 
crowd.
“"•‘Citizens of" Toronto,” he began, “I 
thank -you for the great honor you 
have done me in placing me at the 
head of the poll. It almost passes my 
comprehension that I am elected by so 
large a majority. I have nothing but 
the kindliest words to say of Mr. Hock- 
en, and I am sorry that it was he who 
I <vas called on to beat In the mayor
alty contest. The only regrettable tea- 
ture has been tho attitude of The 
World, but I am willing to let by-gones 
be by-gones. I once again thank you 
and wish every one of you, âna the 
city of Toronto as well, a happy and 
prosperous New Year.”

At The Mail and Empire an enthusi
astic reception was also accorded the 
mayor-elect, who, stepping on the bal
cony reiterated the sentiments of hie 
previous speech to the cheering crowd.

At 9.30, when the huge majority had 
assured him of his election, Mr. Geary 
left for the Albany Club. «-"
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Are you in need of Rubbers.
These Prices Should Interest You

Higiabothnam ft Lyon -

Ladie.In advance of any point Tpoint far 
reached as yet by any other nation. 
That they have benefited the working 
classes is undoubted, and in addition 
they have been leading factors in Ger
many's industrial development. It Is 

that they haye not

j

ESCORTED MAYOR-ELECT andÎMAYOR GEARY.
yCongratulations are due and we ex

tend them to Mr. G. R. Geary as a 
young man with a chance, 
tion as mayor of Toronto by a sub
stantial majority over all his oppon
ents accorded him by his fellow citi
zens, is an honor that no one would 
desire to minimize. The opportunity

this lotWe’ve 2000 pairs in 
’d like to sell Tuesday, and if 

genuine rock bottom pricing, com- 
‘‘x bined with Al

Dress
(Si

Silks, 

House 

House 

as Bl< 

Quilt 

Cash 

Whit

His elec- true, however, 
served Bismarck's primary purpose oj 
staying the encroachment of social- 
democracy ofi*%ie political field.

The three more important measures 
Intended" to provide for compul-

Joy Reigned in Geary Camp When 
Result of Vote Was Made 

Known.

we
■

B
quality in rub
bers, is appré
ciât e d

were
gory insurance against sickness, against 
accidents and against Invalidity and old 

According to statistics contained

C i One of the best vantage points for 
of Saturday s

given to Mi. Geary to leave Ills mark 
on the civic history of Toronto Is al
most an unprecedented one, and the 
vorst wish The World has for the 
mayor-elect is that he may realize the 
opportunity to the full In every way 

' that can redound to. the benefit of 
the city and his own credit.

With an incorrigible optimism The 
World continues to trust the people. 
•The World believed that Controller 
Hot-hen was the better man to repre
sent the interests of the people, but 
the people have decided differently, 
and we accept the result cordially.

Mayor-elect Geary has placed him
self on record In the most positive 

that he lies had no connection

I | stud yin gthe progress 
election was the Geary committee room 
on Yonge-street.

Soon after 6p.m. 
menced to filter thru, and tho during 
the earlier part of the evening there 
was only a sparse attendance, as t 
majority began to roll up for Geary4 
supporters drifted in by twos 
threes, until the «oojn was well pack
ed, each fresh announcement, indicat
ing a gain, being enthusiastically 
cheered by the elated electors.

Prominent in the crowd of Geary 
supporters was Organizing Secretary 
A. H- Birmingham of the Liberal-Con
servative Central Association.

Hebrews Jubilant.
A striking feature was the

:

we’ll
easily sell the entire lot. They’re guaranteed Al 
quality from one of the most reliable rubber manufacturers, and thougn 
they’re lower in priçe than the trade catalog, the whole secret is good buying, 
paying cash, and the recent price jump in rubber.

age.
in an article by Rudolph Cronan in «

ithe returns com-
the December number of McClure's 
Magazine, there are 23,214 funds for in
surance against0sickness now in exist
ence, all laborers earning less than 
2000 marks fcibout *476) a year, paying 
two-thirds and the employer one-third 
of the weekly premiums. In case of 
sickness, the insured worker receives 
half the amount of his wages for 26 
weeks and doctors, hospitals and med- 
iplnes are free. Up to the end of 1907, 
close on *700,000,000 had been thus paid 
out, and the Institution also supports 
numerous sanitariums and recreation 
grounds. In the case of accident In
surance, the premiums are wholly paid 
by employers, who are arranged In 
groups, according to class, 
the 114 groups maintains an Insurance

:

is"y idA

' ■
>■ ;
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the vamp, these are all the latest shapes, wit^. stiff self-acting 

backs and packed in Cardboard boxes ; sizes 6 to 12, 85C«

The “Overshoe rubber” in these are neatness and 

comfort combined; the storm front shape, made 

from finest black jersey cloth with black fleecy 

lining, best grade rubber 

soles and heels; men’s size* 

6 to 12, $1.25: women’s

.; m i i 95o;
misses’ sizes II to 2, 85C,

The "Stocking Overs,” fine wjool stocking, come up over the knee, with best quality of rubber attached. 

Women’s sizes, 2/z to 8, $1.25! Misses sizes, 11 to 2, $1.15; Child’s sizes, 4 to 10Yl% $1.00.

* | - SECOND FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.

Women’s extra fine lightr 

weight rubbers with medium 

and high heel,, the latest 
shapes, perfect fitters, neatly 

packed in cardboard" boxesi;

2Vl to 8, 606.

: Eli i

M |: |
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over
whelming predominance of the Hebrew

(

■way
with the Street Railway or the Street sizes

Men’s extra fine light weight 

rubbers, in three styles, core
sisting of the sole rubber, the 

clog which is a little higher 

cut and the style that cover?

ONLY ONE REVERSE IN 
GEARY’S CIVIC CAREER

Early atti 
choice.

Mail Order

Railway Interest*. All that Is neces- 
for him to do to please The World v

•ary
la to servo the people by confirming 
and fulfilling the pledges of his inde
pendence of all electrical conporation

Each of
I sizes

JOHN CiI fund and over 20,000,000 laborers are 
Two-thirds of .theinfluence.

The people have
the tubes referendum that they

thus protected, 
wages are paid during disability and 

the family receives

shown by their Q 65 to 61 K
mayor was only nine years old, and' 
since then he has been the head of 
the family.

After attending the Sarnia publie 
schools, followed by a year at a rural 
school, he entered at the age of 11 the 
Sarnia High School. A year later he 
was sent lo Upper Canada College, 
v, here he studied until he was 15. An
other year in the country followed, It 
being siient on a farm near London, 
and then Mr. Geary came to Toronto 
and took up the arduous dual task of 
a university course and a law course, 
taken simultaneously.

Graduating in l;vv In 1894, Mr. Geary 
formed à partnership with a fellow 
graduate, the late J. T. Scott. Mr. 
Geary's total cash assets when he

vote <>n
have a dominant determination to get 
justice from the Street Railway. Mr. 
Gearv cannot Ignore this demand of 
the people. His chief sponsor. Mr. W. 
K. McNaught, who, as a member of 
the hydro-electric power commission, 
whose letter was accepted by the peo
ple ns Mr. Geary's credentials, will be 
a guarantee to the people, If any were 
needed, that Mr. Geary will keep his 
trust in this respect. If he be faith
ful In this great matter It will be 
given him to enjoy much ut the hands 
of the long-suffering citizens.

Graduated From School Board 
to Council - His Success 

Self-Made.

If death occurs,

*
cent, of the annualat once 15 per 

wages and an annual support of 60 per 
cent. The institution of this system has 

stimulated the adoption • of 
for prevention of accident.

Insurance

PREIIC
greatly 
measures

To the premiums for 
against Invalidity and old age, 
ployers and employed contribute equal
ly, differing in this from the British 
old age pension scheme. In Germany 
support Is given to invalids without re- 

and to persons above 70 
also to the widows and orphans 

To every lawful

G. R. Geary, Toronto’s new mayor, 
was bom 38 years ago at Strathroy, 
in Middlesex County, a town which 
has also had the distinction of pro
ducing Senator G. W. Ross and his son, 
Duncan C. Ross, M.P.

When Toronto’s future chief magis
trate was a year old, his parents re
moved to. Sarnia, the capital of Lamb- 
ton County, whose chief products are 
Hon. W. J. Hanna and refined oil. 
His father died when the embryo
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to Toronto to open ills 6
The young (legal

lficegard to age came
amounted to *15. 
firm was burned out In its first, year 

f)£ good by fire on Melinda- 
a few days after The .Globe

years,
of Insured workmen, 
pension the government contributes a 
fraction under $12 and at present about 

protected from

The Leaders
of Light 

Since 1851
ALWAYSin the

SU’PCt)
fire In January of 1895. Shortly 4^ter" 
wards Mr. Geary became a partner of 
A. McLean Macdonell, in whose Office 
he had been a student, and this part
nership was the nucleus of the pre
sent firm of Macdonell, McMaster &
Geary. .

In 1902 Mr. Geary sought a new 
let for his energies by offering Irt 

for the public school board as trustee 
for -Ward 1. and to the surprise of all 
concerned, including himself, he tread
ed the poll. The following yeir he 
took another step forward, entering 
the aldermanle race in Ward S, and 

coining in a winner. Me repeated in 
190:,, 1906 and 1907. getting the largest 
uldermanic vote ever received by any 
candidate. His recoid as chairman of 
the board of works lias been l-ehiears 
ed nightly during the campaign just 
closed.

In 1907 Mr. Geary was appointed as 
counsel for the Ontario Government 
in the Insurance investigation. Jrt 1909, 
in the famous three-cornered ma 
ally fight, he was defeated, but 
dishonored, this being the only defeat 
lie lias sustained in his eight contests. 
Balm was applied to Ms wounds in 
the shape of appointment as King's 
counsel, and the next municipal: elec
tion *found him in the field for the 
board of control. He headed th* poll 
by 1500 votes over his nearest, rival. 
Controller Hocken. a

In his student daj's Mr. Geary took 
a great interest in sport Ho pflayed 
cricket, football and baseball, arid he 
would have played hockey only fdr the 
fact that It had only recently been In
vented. Mr. Geary is a bachelor!, and 
lives with liis mother at 40 Wellesley- 
fct reet. He has one sister, who is mar
ried.

ÎAsked by The World if there was 
any possibilitj. of his forsaking the 
state of single-blessedness in the 
course of his two years’ occupancy of 
the mayoral chair, Mr. Geary rëplied 
that if there was, he had not been 
informed of it.

THE BRITISH ELECTION CAM
PAIGN.

Everywhere in CanadaNeither Mr. Asquith nor Mr. Balfour 
Is on the best of terms with the ex
tremists of his party and for similar 

The prime minister will not

14,000,000 persons are 
want by this part of the German sys- 

It is noteworthy that these insur-tem.
ance institutions are not run by the 
government, their management lying 
entirely In the hands of the working 
classes and the employers themselves. 
This is a remarkable fact looking to 

proposition that “tariff reform means bureaucratic character of the na- 
•wurk for nil," a vote-getting legend t)onaj administration. In Britain the 
that is just no.v much in evidence, and i tendency to supersede private by gov- 
has the courage to snr that in his view

M m ASKif causes.
commit himself to the abolition of the 
house of lords or its practical ellrnln- 

the constitutional triad.

;Umum otit-
mself FORFt ton from 

Mr. Balfour does not agree with the -

1 The 
Most 
Perfect 
Matches 
You Ever 
Struck !

* mbeenmanagement hasemmental
tariff reform will only reduce the num- i marked ftnd from the tenor of his re- 
Ver of unemployed In the ranks of , 
skilled labor. By ibis caution both 
leaders are showing their fitness for

i
marks It is probable what he contem
plates are measures either imposing 
no liability to contribute upon the 
workers or at least to much less ex
tent than Is the rule In Germany.

.

the responsible positions they hold, and 
It Is no doubt due to their conscious
ness that predictions and pledges that 
cannot or may not be fulfilled are 
more likely to Injure than a«lst their 
governments and parties.

Less than a lortnlght will bring 
the first electoral contests of this 
memorable electoral campaign.

i
vor • 
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Food Not Fit for Animals.
ATLANTA, Oa., Jan, 3—John W. 

Todd, former overseer at the city 
prison or stockade, was the principal 
witness heard by the counsel Investi
gating committee yesterday. In add-1 
tlon to corroborating the stories ot 

Saturday, the 5th, many borough eon- I cruelty to prisoners and of unsanitary 
slltuencles w ill lx- polled -poss'bly ; conditions ss fold by other witnesses, 

, . „ he testified that the food served thetl e-e rtjs'- be -a few on tho Frida?. prl,0ners was unfit even for the lowest

Ie
The

Food Drink

!r*. e Many people drink O’Keefe’s “ Special ^ 
Extra Mild” Ale solely for its food properties, 

Being brewed of finest hops and niait, it contains 
all the body and brain building elements of these 
grains. It: is because we use the best, that

On I
:I V

By dPlavii g th” itfliio of the wrl.t* ; i<jncj 0f animals, 
till the tenth the Liberals «tenured that 1 .... iTHE NEW MAYOR.I XC'Jüçf&sthe curlier polling* would full °n a] 

„ day believed to assist the working 
class vote, nor would ihev he unm'nd- 
ful of the influence those exert on the 
Inter elections. In 1892 the course M» 
the election ot that year was held to 
have been materially modified by a 
Liberal victory in Greenock, a gain 
afterwards lost thru the discovery that 
several bundles of ballot papers had 
been accidentally overlooked

ouni 11 was found (liai the 1'nlon-

I GiPTTT^r. C AÏ7TIOUS

EARTKQtlAK
Special Extra Mild ALEti *
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ii ho rich end creamy—so thoroughly enjoyable 
—as well as so nutritious and wholesome.
It’s "extra mild” remember, and never 

makes; you bilious.1 In Crown
stoppered bottles. No broken A 

. cork or tinfoil in the glass.
* 'The Beer that ie ,34 

aJirajrt O.K. ”
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ADDING MACHINES PLAIf 
BIB PABTI» ELECTION

SPECIAL
-

r«'< 1 eXTXAMtLD^=5ins had retained the seat.
ALEi - X xX'iMR. HOCKEN'S DEFEAT.

■nntroller Hocken may attribute hi* 
defeat to lack of Sufficient organ I za- j 

Xion as much as i<> any other cause. | 
Among the 30,000 citizens who did not 
BO to the polls there are probably many 
thousands who wished to see Mr. 
Hocken mayor, but who were quite 
satisfied to leave it to their fellows to 
accomplish their desire. The temper
ance party which relied so much on

)
' -, < X

pl COUNCIL MUST CARRY 
• OUT WILL OF PEOPLE

éjF** Most Men Use
\ Coffee For Breakfast

Burroughs Adders Most Effective 
in Letting Public Know; 

Facts Early,

—Z— -/

♦ b and are interested in the 
kind of coffee they get,

Michie's finest blend of 
Java and Mocha coffee is
in a class by itself-----
money cannot buy better.
IT IS A BREAKFAST NECESSITY

) ‘j
In the compiling of the election re

turns on Saturday .night, the Bur- 
roughs'Âdding machine proved a won
derful and indispensable factor. ‘ - 

I Nine of them were used In compiling 
j and adding the columns of figures re- 
I ceived from the various pollingf sub
divisions and the despatch and jaccu- 
racy with which the work was j done 
was almost marvelous, 
countants were put at the machines, 
and hardly had the returns 
brought Into the office before they 
were thru the machines, and la the 
compositors’ hands.

:Mr, Hocken is Confident That Ap
plication Will Be Made at 

Present Session,

Mr. Hocken's election, proved to be 
either too weak to elect him, or less 
energetic than those who wished to 

. defeat him. :0There Is always a ten- 1 
dency on the.part of the Lord's people 
to leave their work to the Lord's care, 
forgetful of the maxim that the Lord 
only/helps those who help themselves. 
The same Is true of those who work 
under other banners.

Wl
KINGSTON, 

osrth tremors- 
They 

Gie stronger 
a.m.. bu

I ■T am quite happy," said Mr. Hioek- 
ep, whien asked by The World last 
night how h* felt after the election; He 
spent flundaey quietly resting, an<| his 
cheerful tone gave evidence that he 
was not doing any worrying,

Mr. Hocken expressed himself em-

I

(!! I 16.20
movement on tExpert ac-

MICHIE & CO., Ltd
7 King 8t. W., TorontoJX been " , FORT DE 

“b”- 2.—There 
**«nt Pelee. a 
active-.

GERMANY'S PROVISION FOR 
WORKERS.

In one of his most recent speeches. 
Mr. Lloyd-Oeorge Intimated that if 
confirmed In power the government 1 j 
would set about the betterment of the 
soc-lsl conditions of the working clssse* 
and would Improve upon the German 
Institutions that have proved so eue- I 
cessfnl in that country, 
t ul ions were the work of liLsmarek. 
who esw In them tin opportunity to 
weaken the growing strength of the 
socialist movement due to- the labor 
grievance# then extensively prevalent. 
They date from lSil and their estab
lishment carried state socialism to a

phatieally that the elly should lose 
Tube Lines to Heart of New York no time, but should approach the legla- 

Clty, latupre at the approaching session to
The Grand Trunk-Lehigh Vall*V obtain the necessary authority to go 

route, which is the only all double- to thé people with a money by-law for 
; tracked line from Toronto and I 'an i- an appropriation ta build the tube sys- Regarding the effect of the defeat of 
j dlan territory, now lands -passenger* tern, He advert that he felt sure that tl",H viaduct on the building of the 
1 In the lieo-t of New York or Bfqokl n this would lie dpne. 1 tubes, he pointed out that there

by sr.c-n*- of the tube liars | from “It would be moat eictraordinary,7 he time to remedy the mistake of fiat-
.lernry 1 Wy Depot In five m-iputcV said, If, a Iyer such an overwhelnilng urdav, It would be some time before 
time. No long street car linen ai'j- n.,.v vote in favor pf the tubes, any couu- | • tubes could lie got under way. It 
repaired. Take the 4.32 p.m, o(:> S. 19 cil should refuse to tarry i>ut„tUe.will : 'vP,Jld proliably he next January ba- 
p.m. trains and enjoy modem elfctric- of the peopie." fdre it would be possible to
lighted -sleepers with two ligwta for As to the Bloor-etreet viaduct, while construction, 
cacli berth, Fare *10,55 from Teronio it had been defeated Saturdaly, he did 
to New York, Tickets, berth reeerva- not despair of its ultimate construc
tions at city ticket office, northwest tlon, If submitted again late, when the 
corner King and Yenge.etreete, phone citizens had become mere familiar with 
Main 4209. the project and understood better its
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value to the city as a whole, he was 
confident that It would carry.
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‘Tho the viaduct Is an Integral part 

of the tube scheme,” he added. It would 
he quite possible to go on with the 
western portion ef the system, even 
without the building of the vladucL” ,

h
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Election E^l XM»S EIFT TB «IS EIBL
LED TO DOBSON’S fALL

CEE ELECTED MXYOflESTABLISHED 1864. West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTYTHE WEATHER Day's

Doings
in»

•TJOHN GATTO & SONn it OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Jan. 1.— 
(8 p.tn.j—A merited oold wave, cen- 
trea lo-nlght in Saskatchewan, le 
spreading over Canada, promising 
much cold weather. Southerly to west
erly galea have prevailed to-day In 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the mari
time province*. J 

Minimum and maximum tempéra
tures! Victoria, 26—82^-Vancouver, 27 
—32; Edmonton, * below—6; Battle- 
ford, 10 below—4; Prince Albert, 22 
below—10 below; Calgary, 8 below—8; 
Moose Jaw, ( below—6; Winnipeg, lb 
below—4; Port Arthur, 8 below—3; 
Parry Sound, 18—34; Toronto, 24—34; 
London, 28—37; Ottawa, is—3b; Mont
real, 20—36; Quebec, 14—34; Halifax, 
10—40.

I
Continued From Page 1. There were Geary majorities In every 

ward except the seventh. The third 
ward gave the winner 1200, his largest 
lead.

The mayoralty vote j of 
Davies dropped from 3200 In 1908 to 
less than 7ou.

Robert Bulst Noble 
wrest fourth place from 
Briggs by seven votes, getting 101 to 
his opponent's 94.

The foreign vote In “the ward" was 
almost solid for Geary.

It was 6.10 p.m. v. rien the first re
turning officer arrived at the city’ hall.

Aid. Foster obtained a big lead over 
Controller Harrison In the first and 
second wards, which gave him 1400 
over his opponent. Dr. Harrison scored
well In his own ward. theXfourth. Cashier Dobson, Who waa first sus-

There are six lawyers in the new calmer uuusu
council — Mayor Geary, Controller pected of having some knowledge of v_^o„u —T..n , —(Soe- 2rarlld- Phelan' Heyd' AnderBOn the hold-up, had withstood the on- ^JRTH TORONTO.^*a“ «{£

The upheaval In the .jdxtli ward alaught of a score of the best detectives hj,tor>. of North Toronto waa that of 
should be recorded on the observatory detectlve agencies,and as many Saturday, when, by a majority of VM
seismograph. J. J. Graham loses his of two aetective * ex-Mayor John Fishqr, the -chief
seat after sixteen years uninterrupted more express and police officers. , , of the town was ae-ain ; the_electors of Ward 1 who gave me
30431 votes" "Tilu^elr ^Yvo^ed 'to l For the last attack the cleverest SinA.j. Brown, who last year j such an appreciative vote and that
ilttle over 1800. Thiel Agency detectives were employ- occupied that enviable position. But , notwithstanding the Tact that I was *

Aid. Keeler s overthrow wasn't so : 1 ™e, Afc C> . „ . wh„e characterized by the greatest , comparative stranger to many in this
spectacular, as lie had represented the led. Onovof their mén was placed In h lntere,gt and enthusiasm a gratifying : large district. Tho unsuccessful, I dp-
fifth ward for only five years. It was, expresw’office to work with Dobson and feature wag t)le freedom from person- j sire again to tender thanks for the
iwtumimt rienLrtiLm kb‘did it * ' dog his every move. Another was em- alitles. and all objectionable elements, kind consideration shown.
“ÎT/'Ï.>h.;» ,i .or.. « a.

Niagara Falls, N.Y., where Purl h aeCrlbed to two or three causes, prom-
Whlstler, an ex-employe of the United ment among which was the strong
Express Co., and known to be a com- sentiment thruout the town in favor
panion of Dobson, was working. The 0f a second term for A. J. Brown, avIio
latter was a frequent visitor at the now completes his first year ,-toi ■the
home of the former prior to the rob- niavor's chair. Again the 1 act.that cx-
bery, but had not been there since. Mayor Fisher had favored the sub-

The detective set on XVhlstler’s track mission of the sewerage P'unS and per- Oge of the hottest municipal fights in 
was only 18 vears of age. He made a gpnallv endorsed the movetucfit was the history of York Township Within 
companion' of Whistler and accompan- Ubed .«.gainst lii.n by the opponents the last decade came to an end on Batt
led him to all his haunts of pastime, „£ the measure. Added to all this was urday night with the election of George 

being Chas. J. Flynn’s saloon at the lack of. organized effort to carry Syme, Jr., over Ex-Deputy Reeve Jerry 
1913 Main-street, on the U.8. side, the nominee to victory- That Mr. Nelson by a majority of 532. The fact 
where pool tables are run, also a rdom Fjsher. in view of all these adverse that only one position was assailed, the 
in the rear where games of chance are influences, roiled up such a large vote ; other members of the council being urn- 
said to be carried on. The detective u an indication of the strong place opposed, detracted little from the keen- 
made himself a good “all-rounder" and Which the venerable ex-mayor holds ness of the fight. The Humber Bay 
soon gathered sufficient to place a ju the hearts of his fellow townsmen. district gave Mr Syme a large major*-
third detective playing the role of sa- For the council 'Messrs. Pears, ity, as did Earlscourt and the north-
loon “hanger-on,'’ looking for, occa- Murphy, Reed. Mueton, Lawrence and western portion of the township. In the
sional free drinks. ' Howe will this year guide the civic northeastern portion of East York.

Gave Furs to Hie Girl. -ship. Messrs. Pears, Miirphy and Mr. Nblbbh was especially et*ong#la
The detective in- the express office Howe were members of last year's two or three sub-divisions, Mr.Syme 

learned that a set of furs had been re- council, and the latter won this year j not having recorded a single vote, 
ceived for a certain address and re- ia the face of the strongest opposi- . Altogether the fight was a lively one 

i turned to Toronto, and a set valued at lion. Messrs. Muston, Reed and Law- j from ,tart to finish. _
| «fug gent These furs were taken care renre will make a valuable acquisition ■ The total vote polled for Geo. Syme,
of bv Dobson just before Christmas.’ n$id altogether the council of 1910 ; jr„ was 1007, and for Mr. Nelson JiR,
Th* following Sundav a detective ought to render excellent service. - a majority for the western man of 832.
shadowed Dobson and his sweetheart The bylaw to expend $5000 for the instead of receiving the returns at 
to church and sgt immediately behind purchase of some 14 acres to the east, the Églinton town hall as in lormer
them and noted the value of the' furs, of the town for park and water pur- years, the deputies brought the ball#
Dobson was taken up for questioning poses aroused some criticism In the boxes to the office of the township 
about where he got the money to pur- early stages, but the citizens ratified cierk at the corner of King and Jarvls-
chase such furs This was the first the purchase b> a substantial ma- streets, where W. A. Clarke, Reeve
slim of his guilt jority. > , _ Hetary and the other members of the

t Thursday the chief of the Thiel The Sunday car plebiscite carried by township council were. This arrange- 
detectives brought Dobson to the Ho- j a larger majority than was expected. , was regarded as v ery satlsfac-
tel Savoy and behind closed doors of j and emphasizes the desire of the town. - tory and may or may not be adopted In 
room cross-questined him for three people for modern conveniences. That future. The fact that the North Tor- 
hours and having then some evidence any substantial advance will lx- made onto elections were on rendered the 
of Whistler’s connection In the case, even with the endorsatlon of the citl- j pge Df the town haL were impossible. 
caused1 Dobson te break down and zens along the line of the Installation , Third Deputy-Reeve Elect Georg* 
m^ a full confession, implicating of Sunday cars Is doubtful, The past ; Ryme, Jr„ i8 a son of Ex-Reeve Geo.
WhlHtlpr and Flynn and two other un- history of the Metropolitan HaiKay Syme who for so many years repre-
. men does not lead to the belief that they . sented so creditably York Township in

Thè whole plot was conceived In the will consent to any reason*! le condl- ; the council. He hi a young man of en- 
, nf whistler and Flynn, and tione. + ■ terprlse and has for three or four yearsDobson °*betng approached, consented At tho town liait in the evening the ; occupied the position of president of

Thl. was Js* far back as last Au- building was thronged with an excited the Toronto branch of the Ontario
guet once or twice previous to Nov. crowd and when the result was known Vegetable Growers' Association. A
f^ttompts were made to pull off the there was great enthusiasts successful gardener and business man.
Ikh Vn!t «om e thin g would Intervene to Mayor Brown, ex-Mayqr Fisher and h wlll make an e;*ceUf>0T represents- 
orient lt cTaftero^n of the rob- all the raiulklutes spoke briefly. Uve on the Council hoftd ' of York
b^ Dobeon called up the Imperial The complete returns are: Township.

them to be sure and —For Mayor- jerry Nelson, the defeated candidate,_ F-m-r w-e»- h2,.ynd,,«. ««.11,-t

«»“JT £.TS A- J. Brown.... -Zftl W li m «7 £ SSMSS* ’2$1.5S."5SV

» tejs *** Pl,h-F« aSA-*1 " i

tifret out of town and go to Florida. | Jke. Pears ............... £03 137 1-30 143 uOSF, - the npar future be a memlier of the
Uis letter got Into thé hands of the ; Chas. Murphy ... 7* :0j W 1». i council seems reasonably assured. ,

Jetectives. the Job ; Walter Muston... 112 114 34 128 433 !
Hired Thugs for the jod. . L*wrence . W 312 sr, 95 388 iIt has been learned that Flynn en- ; ^raJk Howe.........  )(|- 112 -, 377-

gaged two unknown thugs to pull oft ; i ollett . 105 rJ2 57 44 328
the job, Whistler driving the pair over ^4” z.r|(!p , 44 K4 7S 134 320
to Canadian side, sklrthig the streets B M(.Qvoen.. .• ua 42 45 28;*
up to the corner of Welland-avenue G' ", ,*6 S0 T 66 260, . 2—The Royal Col
and Bridge-street, about two blocks • FXwil.k r,6 78 87 43 251 i LONDON, Jan. - l he >
west of the depot. The two thugs got -Sch'/.oi Trustees- 1*8® of Surgeons has made some aper
çut of the rig at this point, leaving ].;,Hnton East, James f ogle, and I allons in Its regulations for the adfnls-
Wblstler In charge of_lt. They walk- Eglinton w'esl, B. L. Palmer were j glon of women students to the college 
ed down to oppose the little express elected „y ncelumal|on. museum in order UiHt they may have
office and waited th« 1tignal from Do —Davlsvtl'.e Ward the same opportunities for the purpose
son, which was to an upl d g n Crow hurst ............................ <2 58 lfr) of gtudy ag men.
hand alonbetde of the cheek. mis j „ Davl, Jr............................ 132 J8g 300 women holding other medical or
given, the two men walked Into the of- ‘ --Park Bylaw—, surgical qualification* tnan students
flee, entering the door next the station. Polling Hub.-Dlvs. 1 are now admitted to toe museum every
Dobson handed the package over to 1 2 r :: 4 T'l. 1 day, while 'lud.e"ts ™retarv acSonif-
one of the men, who covered It with Po .......................... 1.-4 166 M IOO 496 recommendation from the
black cloth and quietly walked out up % lMt ........................ •;» 43 i<2 81 its h> * recommen
Bridge-street to the waiting room. —Plebiscite on Sunday Care— * a number of women *tudents, en-
The other man said, “Turn around,Dob- - 107 132 l*1» VI7 404 couraged by the riteent action of the

and let me hjt you on the back of Agaln,t '. ... n W 55 98 34s ' Kojjal CoUeg^Surgeo»..

board of thé college, and also for the 
,, examinations for diplomas In publlS 

health granted oy toe Royal College.

The beginning of Janutry finds us 
to offer special tnduce-

;
to the resentment felt because h« al
lowed himself to be nominated for the 
office of assistant assessment commis
sioner, He did so only under strong 
pressure by Commissioner Forman and 
the board of control, but the electors 
were plainly aroused nevertheless. J. 
T. V. May was an easy second In the 
wwd. „

The greatest surprise of all was the 
tidal wave which engulfed Aid. J. J. 
Graham In the sixth ward, which ho 
has represented since 1894 continuous- 

—Probabilities— I ly. He was regarded as the safest of
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa the aldermen, but the “time for a 

Valley, Upper and Lower St. Lawrence I change” feeling seems to have su.l- 
i—Fresh westerly to northerly winds; I denly become epidemic. Mr. Graham s 
! some light local anowfalla or flurries, friends attribute his defeat to the i^- - 
h.,« «-I- much colder termination of the strong temperanceuuu?*.u maritime—Fresh westerly vote In the ward toifcur* 
winds, moderately fair; colder; local of J. O. McCarthy. They regarded Al . 

flurries. Graham’a position as absolutely safe.
The sixth ward returns a solid pha- 

Ald. Adams had

prepared
ments In all departments for the pur
pose of reducing stock for stock
taking. All ores the house Extra 
Value* for this month—Including:

go thru the building. Tea and light 
refreshments were served.

E. V. Williamson who has been 
spending the holiday week with his 
brother returned to-day to bis home 
at Hespeler, Ont.

The ladles of the Women's Auxiliary 
held their last meeting at the Y.M.C.A. 
on Friday night, when a most enjoy
able evening was spent and a very nice 
supper was served, 
present.

The defeat of ex-Ald. Andrew Mc
Millan and J. W. Jackson, candidates 
for alderman in Wabd 1 Is generally 
regretted thruout the town. Aid. Mc
Millan was a conscientious representa
tive and J. W. Jackson has a big fol
lowing In the east end.

Editor World : I desire thru the col
umns of your valuable journal to thank

U. SHOWN WILL BE. . 
I N. TORONTO'S lEOfl

Gave Detectives Final Clue in 
Express Robbery—Cashier Got 

Little of the Loot.

Thomas

managed to 
Jo*l Marvin

i

Ladies’ Suits, 
Ladies’ Coats 

and Cloaks, . 
Dress Fabrics

(Black and Colored)

ers? NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Jan. 2—The 
of the mystery of the Carries the Town by 137 Majority 

—^Great Interest is Shown— 
Big Time in York.

clearing away 
bold express robbery of Nov. 4 is prov- 

seneatlon as the hold-up

About 35 were.vi ;

lng as great a 
itself.u I

'

snow
Superior 

winds: fair and very cold.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan — Fine 

end very cold.
Alberta—Fine and decidedly cold.

northwesterlyFresh

Silks,
Household Linens 
Housefumishings 
as Blankets, 
Quilts, Sheetings, 
Casings,
White Cottons,&c.

lanx of new men, as 
retired and Aid. McGhte sought a con- 
trollerehtp. J. O. McCarthy, J. A. Mo- 
Causland and David Spence are 
trio. The last named led„F' ®'_ " 
Brien by only nine votes. Mr. McBr 
a year ago was only 12 behind Aid.

. ... Adams. He Is young and aggressh-
16 W and will doubtless gain a seat before

the
THE BAROMETER.

A./ James W. Jackson. j
Wind.
16 W.

Thor. Bar. 
34 29.S(! ffTime.

8 a.m.
Noon-----
3p.m.......................:. 3u
4 p.m.;...
8 p.m.......

Moon of day, 39; difference 
rage, 5 above; highest, 34; lowest, 24. 
(.Saturday, 27—17.)

„. Spence and J.' O. McCarthy, isn't 
as strongly temperance as last >'ear *• 
Controllers Hocken and Harrison, Aid.

Bredin. Bengoifgh, Keeler, 
and J. J. Graham were all license re
ductionists, and Aid. McGliie. while he 
voted against the cbuncll passing the 
bvlaw, Is accounted a temperance man.

‘ There are four vacant chairman
ships. Aid. McGhie was chairman of 
the_.works committee. Aid. Keeler of 
the legislation, and Aid. J. J. 
of the island committee. Aid. Ckurcbs 
elevation leaves the fire and light com
mittee without a head. "

Aid. O’Neill. Maguire and Dunn were 
only old aldermen to head the poll. 

,-,s “Protestant slate” elected three j 
of Its four candidates to the board of
ed.J.CIW. Commeford made a great run 
for the first attempt, and- should keep
<mFtrolnMcBrlen. the youngest candi
date In the field, Is the unjdckiest of 
candidates. He was defeated In tits 
sixth ward by only twetve a year ago. 

this year by nine.

Berkeley-aveeue.,

GEORGE SYME A WINNER.

F. S.
HI

id though 
,x)d buying,

29.61 McMIllln'J' many years.
Conservatives In Majority.

Politically, the new council 
14 Conservatives and 11 Liberals a

were 13 Liberals and U
Ckmservatlvesf^K)'’that the table. ha“.

been turned.
The line-up Is; _ „_v r,,n.

ssrt arssJHK^ss
B,rH.?rr,ire,M-M°ur»h.

McCarthy gnd Anderson. n|lin
In comparison with the comp 

•of previous councils, this year so 
1 of aldermen might almost be caUed »
young men’s c0U"clKd Church on the 
well under 40, and ^ ‘ t hall burdened
board oflt^°ny^rB in the first warl,
T0^. Phelan has the energy of . staff of King Edward Hotel Has Dance
as has Norman G. Heyd in in j and Music.

.t j. A. McCausland lntite -----------
. * mention *®ve^al - from being The spacious American dining room, 
aldermen, w o the loUi8 XV. room and the lounge at
h°aFate of Bylaws and Plebiscite. the Klng Edward Hotel were put at the

The tube referendum carried in every dlgpOBal of the members of the Staff
ward and In tiiejoutlying charac. and their friends on Saturday evening.
majorities were of a s P g Between six and seven hundred ent
ier. The fear A L h!ve tbe ênthusl- ployee and guests thronged the huild- 
of the city might not have t earlv tng and enjoyed the splendid program
asm of suburban toc*Mlet returns, of music and dancing which was ar- 
dlspelled by the downtown ranged by a most efficient committee.
The first ward led tlw van with am» Mr. and Mrs/ Bailey of the King Ed- 
jorlty of 2400, while in t,ie “ven a ® war<] acted ag host and hostess and 
almost three out of f°ur f, vot9 received the guests, many of whom 
ed In favor. The total a™rJna ,, ,rd were personal friends of the genial 
came only 500 short of being manager and his wife. For the clitl-
of the total. .. , h . dren present a fine large Christmas

As the people have decided y • tree was provided, and all were made
majority of eieven hundred that t e> thg reclplente 0f a pretty gift,
would go back tc the ward «stem function, which la an annual affair, 
electing school tru*tees, it is ior - was thoroly enjoyed and many were 
new council to apply to tb« * from the kind wishes extended to Mr. and
for the necessary P.°wer to deR “ Mrs Balley for their gracious hospi-

probably do, and will a* thb same Ume Many Pledge Signer's
fix the time for tbe reiersi n con jfct th@ flrBt meettng of the year the 

e“e^tl ... ln tb„ fate of the ex speakers at the Canadian Temperance 
Thf lntwuw am] that to provide League meeting, and the officers of the

i‘iltlxsl?* and police stations for the league yesterday afternoon In Massey 
fireballs and P^c‘n^™lB‘ ,,een as m Hall. made - a special appeal to the
Tfr nthcr issues The ratepayers have audience to take a hotel abstinence 
The habit of voting money for the ex- pledge for the year 1910, and the sug- 
hloition s purposes, and the carrying gestion was accepted by a considerable 
of the other bylaw was; a ne- easily. number, young and old.

Changea In Board of Education. The speaker of the afternoon was
The board of education loses two of tbe Hon. A. B. Morlne, K.C., of New- 

its members in the passing of William f0undland.
and H. E. Smallpetce. their . Mr Paterson, President A. W. Mar- 

Agnew |t,n and j s Robertson, past presided , 
all made strong appeals for total ab
stinence, for pledge signers.

j. m. Hamilton, the famous Scottish 
tenor, sang three selections.

Son of Former Reeve Wins Out In 
Strenuous Fight.

.... 26 29.68 6 N.
from av9-

V I
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

stiff self-acting

2,85c.
e neatness and 

it shape, made 

i ' black fleecy 

grade rubber 

is ; men’s sizes

1.25;
o 8. 95o;
1 Lt0 2> 85c;

t
FromJan. 2 

Minna we s ka
Caronta.........
Oar-ada...........
Tunisian.......
Grampian....
Mongolian...
Finland’.........
NoorAam.......
Umbria................New York

At
.«-.w York, .............. on

.. Flume 
Liverpool 

....Llvor|jooJ...St. Joue, N.B. 
!..Halifax .
...St. John’*, NfldJ...Glasgow 

. New York 
. New York 
.. Liverpool

oneNew York 
.Portland the

TheLivei-p ul

.Dover .... 

.Rotterdam

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Royal- Alexandra—“Marcelle," 
Princess—-'Detective Sparkes,” 
Grand—"The Old Homestead." 
Shea's—Vaudeville, 2 and "8. 
Majestic Mueie , Hall—Vautte- 

vllle, 2 and 8. I
Star—Burlesque, 2 and 8.
Gayety—Burlesque, 2 and 8.

MARRIAGES
BÛI-D—MILLER—At the McdauJ-street 

Synagogue, on Sunday-, Jan. 2, 1910, Miss 
Ida Bold of Brooklyn, N.Y.,Ao A. Miller 
of Tpronto.

OREÉR—CUDMORB — On Saturday, 
Jan. 1, 1910, at the reildence of the 
bride's uncle, Mr. John Cudmore, 46 
Don Mllla-road, Toronto, by the Rev. 
It. 8. t). Large, B.D., Bmlly J., third 
daughter of Mr. Geo. Cudmbre pf To
ronto, to Samuel J. Greer of Burllng- 

. ton.

bestEarly attendance means 
choice.

Mail Orders carefully filled. and lone*

NEW YEAR’S CHEERJOHN JBATTO & SONi.

66 to 61 KING STREET BAST, 
TORONTO*

attached.
$1.00.

EEN STREET.

PREDICTS LIBERAL WIN

Hew Well Informed English Journalist 
Views Situation.

To the January number of The North 
American Review, Sydneÿ Brooks, the 
-well-known Journalist, contributes an
article on “The Crisis ln England," and DEATHS,
thus sizes up the contest : ANDERSON—At Falrbank on Friday,

"What will be the upshot of It all. £>ec, 31, John Leonard Anderson, sec-
TUe prime minister on Dec. 2 lntroduc- ond son of W. J. Anderson, aged 7
ed into the house of commons a reso- ^"Jr^on^Monday, Jan. 3. at 2.30
lutlon reaffirming in the strongest anl 0,cloek to prosp.,ct Cemetery,
clearest terms the financial supremacy COATE8_Qn Friday. Dec. 81st., at 116 
of the lower chamber. That resolution C<(^zon-etreet, J. W. Coates, ln -his 
strikes the key-note of the campaign. 43rd year.
The liberals can hardly expect to re- Member of the Canadian Order of 
turn from the polls with an undtmln- Foresters, Court National.
Lhëd majority. If they come back M^‘"’jan “Trd^to Vorway C.me-
even with a majority Independent vf Monday, Jan. 8ro. 
the- Irish Nationalist vote, it will tie Dt‘N0AK_On New Year's evsninr,

, ca 4^rv considerable achleveme • mother's residences 330 Bruns-
know England too well to prophesy wldk-avenue, Wilbert Joseph Duncan

vary
g/eatly surprised If. In spite of the Township. Tutsday_ JaD. 4th. at 2.30
many formidable Interests they na\e t0 prospect Cemetery. 12
antagonized, the Liberals do"°t. "" qINGRAS—On Saturday, J*”' ■- ‘!10; 
turn to power with a clear mandate •- at tjie redidence of his
bridle tli* financial pretensions of t.ie : Adeiaidt-street, Loum Gmgras, ln his
..   rf S;“i;1 >te........ »• - m»

». p--. Sr- p“*r “rd,n‘" ““
riSTift sr«» i teajr — “ “
ation- and that is a promise by tho , Filfcnde and acquainUnces pleas* ae-Klng' that* he wll. Js*i. 1st. mo. at

ate a sufficient , number P a8h)1) I 4<| A^nee-etreet, Jane Harris, widow of
carry thru the house of lords a the late 1\ m. Harris, ln her 89th year,
definitely depriving the upper^eham funeral from X. Moffatt's undertak-

0r l'i,p right to reject the linanvo j parlor», 271 yor.ge-street, M onde >,
nrrmoea s of the commons. Sooner thon .Ja*. 3,-d. at 2 p.m.. to Mount Pleasant
pi «posai» oi toe > men the. house Cemetery. No flowers,
he swampeil bj aOO ne» “ But I HASTINGS—At Toronto, Saturday, Jan.
o' lords would agree to anjthl g. , ut l;er residence, 210 Hlmcoe-
tl e expedient is a desperatfi one, so des ^reet Maiy. dearly beloved wife of

i>e In itself sufficient pn-.f i tit.OI ge lusting», aged 88 years.
P , Hennin is passing thru a Funeral Monday. ut 3.30 p.m., fromthat Great Britain « having anJ , ad(|reyg, i nlerment In St. James’
peaceable but profound - fatc_ cemetery, friends kindly accept this
Is entering on the prodigious ai notice. .
fill task of rebuilding almost from top tIAaTi-<aS—At Toronto, Saturday. Jan.

i ottom lier constitutional fra.txo- 4 i»lo, at. her residence. 210 Snncoe-
t“ m atreet. Mary, dearly beloved wife of
work. George Hastings, aged 68 years.

Funeral Monday, at 3.30 p.m.. from 
above address. Interment ln St. James 
Cemetery. Friends kindly accept this 
notice. _

LEGGAT—At hie late residence. Brae- 
1 side, Hamilton. Ont., on Sunday,

i, 1910, Matthew Leggat, Esq..

V
The Acme 

Steel Range 
$28.75

The Leaders
of Light 

Since 1851
The

address on

s
SURGEONS YIELD TO WOMENes Opportunities for Study In Royal 

College In London.
New

Houston
and" W b\V gHodg"on y iSese two new 

m<m w«th P, R. Davis and T.H. Cart
er made up the "Protegtant slate, 
which thus elected three of ltg four 
candidates. Mr. Carter was tue only 
one of last year’s slate to tall of elec 
tlon The popular C. A. B. Brown 
headed the poll, with Miss Martin 
close second.

.<>.

t

% I

Capt, Alex. Muir.
PORT DALHOU8IE. Jan. 2.—Capt.

bAroafndxr
nassed a wav this morning. His other 
brother. William, died In November 
last. Both brothers were over ninety 
veart old. They came from the old 
countrv In a sailing vessel and settled 
In Port Dalhousle when boys, after
wards sailing, owning and building 
wooden boats, of which they had a 
large fleet at one time. They were 
known all over the great lakes as ship
builders and drydqck owners len*th- 
etting a large num*r of wooden boats 
after the ne wcanal was built.

a

■
Special 

ropcrtiei. ” 
it contain» 
nts of these 
that

UP TO THE GOVERNMENT.:
I’

asked by The :w=rid S":«.ïX c„y.n, 

l.l.bt,. I... endor.tng lh« r.lurn to t to 
the old system of electing school trus
tees by wards, would have on the - 
years' term of the newly-elected mem
bers of the board, thought that until 
the legislature had passed a bill F\vlng 

the by-law,-matters would re-

son,
the head." Dobson turned around and 
received the blow that felled him to 
the floor unconscious. This man walked 
out and leisurely crossed the lower 
steel arch bridge.

Th man with the money package en
tered the rig with Whistler and drove 
up to Bender-avenue, where he got out.

The two men hired by Flynn receiv
ed $2800 each for the Job. All tbe

.1 WEST TORONTO.

r?s Customs Duties Show Slight Decrease 
—R. G. Agnew’e Election.

WEST TORONTO, Jan. 2.—George ! will Make Hla Usual Visit After Pw 

McClure, a well-known resident of i Usinent Opens,
j , . ward Severn, died early this morning ut ! -----------

Deceased, who was a member of ; ln the earlv part of the New Year, 
.. , , tll,oa VnAW (lf efioir of Victoria Presbyterian Church. ( alld how tbe general potion and pros-

As soon as^ the^ detectives «new ^ waa well-known in Masonic circles, be- pects of a change of gSvernment might
lng a past master of Mountain Lodg“, ; affect their holiday P-an" ''ff®
Xo ->-*1 X F and A M., of Thotoid. ! of some concern to his majesty’» *ub-

Ïfv : s üàrè»

o'clock. .................. ..................... .. 1er voluntarily returned to the Cana deputv preceptor of Red Cross p* seen very little ln London until
' dian side, while Tlynn vs as arraigned . No .>43 Knights of Ire- aftr her return irom ner ®Priyï crulee

1 , before Police Justice Piper at Niagara rjceiptory. ». -«waè ior. in the Mediterranean The King, on
: Falls N Y charged with conspiracy land I1,e lale “r; ri„, Mnil the other hand, will be in London for
; ™ nf idQ from the rnerly a resident of Thorold, Ont., and gome tlme ln the Interval* of visits
■ to commit thefti of *14,169 from reside In XVest Toronto several , several of hi* more intimate friends.

Canadian Expre* Co. He pleaded not ^ day* after the new parliament
-guilty, waiving a hearing he was n- years ago.^ ^ at the port „f lg opened, In the middle of February, a
manded to Lockport for hearing Mon- , , , December show- court will be held at Buckingham Pal-

” ,____  wi-iatior W est Toronto during uec.emoer »uu > melestv will leave almostb fszssrsisrsrsrs.
! B

The Men In the Tolls. * Rev. Mr. Robertson, provincial sec- ' Five Thousand 8. 8. Children Mak»
Dobson, yvho Is 23 years old, came io , „etary ,')f the Sunday School Associ i- i Loyal Promise at Montreal,

Niagara Falls. Ont., from Hamilton, a j 10_ „reached at 11 a.m. to-day In Vic- |
little over a year ago. He had be.cn j . prPghyterlan Church. The preach- moNTRF/AI., Jan 2.-—^Special.)—-
connected with the express company in at the evening service was Rev. Mr. | Patriotic ,‘SJe*N^*reŸBÿ.tBn'!S?l|e. o*f
Hamilton,and because of his good yyoik Curr|e of New York City. children attending the Presbyterian,
had been promoted to tiie position «i T u D McDonald, principal of M i- Metho<lisL Baptist and Cognregationul
casliier across the river. He was . ra.Btreet School, and Mrs. McDou- sjund»y schools, Five thousand young
Scotch-born ahd baa been In Canda returned from their honey- Canadians sainted the Bag of «mo re

Hi. father lives in ^^trip and will rP.lde at 415 An- -^"'iUr.nd’TrV't^my'f.^ o-S 

aettg-street. the empire for which it stands.
The election of R. G. Agnew to the x—----------

hoard of education has aroused 
liveliest satisfaction in West Toronto, 
where he is personally popular, 
jignew will make a good representative.

EASf'TORONTO. ,

KING TO GO TO BIARRITZ
EARTHQUAKE TO BEGIN WITH force to 

main in stfttu QUO.

should3 beEreferred "o theVople before 

being brought up In the legislature.
Frank E. Hodglns, K.C.. solicitor 

for the board of education, gave the 
same*reply.

\ALE
enjoyable

lome.

(N
Washington Seismographs Hard Hjt 

Very Early In the Year.
1Joy Rider Jugged.

James Gardiner of 356 Victoria- 
arrested Saturday, charg-

Jan.
In h.1* 81st year.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.-An earth- ; Funeral <yr~W?ftdn«sday, 6th Inst., 
qurke shock of considerable violence at 2.3ti

r ssstæt ssarMs i
"An tmusually strong earthquake at Frlendî’ pTe.se

moderate distance was recorded by we
»ehmog:aphn at the weather hur®u’' j MARffiN-On live first Instant, at Seat- Society 
thli morning at 6 lioura 4 mlntea and - borough Junction, Out.. Kniily I.oiyjsa xshow on 
seconds a.m.. 76th meridian time. ; Browu. wife of John Martin. sembly Hall, Labor Temple.

"The «econd preliminary tremors he- Funeral jit i p m. Tuesday. ■ ilends doors were open to the public at
me second 62 eecond*. and relatives please accept tins Intima- 3,^, ghow surpassed all other

motion juat three min- McCUtRE-Arhls1^ resTd'ence. 223 An- shows ever held ln Canada. A total of
m>- nette-streel. West Toronto, on Sun- 37g entries was received, which meant

■lav. Jan. 2. 191U, George, beloved over 400 birds were on exhibition. The
husband of Millie McClure, aged 39 wdg were up to the standard In *v-
jears- . .. , wav The judges were Dr. A., Boultbee for^ Yorkshires; J 8. Moffat

- I'resbvterlan Church at 2 p.m. In- and H. D. Hyslop for Norwlchs, J. Me-| 
lerment at Thorold on XVednesday. Cabe and w Anderson for Scotch Fan- |
Jan. 5. Woodbrblge papers please ci#,g. A w Mountford for wild bird j

Mat<Ppiatnfl7ld>nMltclfeti.’ creAt* and “crTs^bred^T^e ^rsjn | 

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Ceme- charge were \\. A. Walke.y. president, ,
tery oti Tuesday morning. Jan. 4, 1910. t\". H. Naylor, secretary and treasurer, j

1 from the Union Station. »p J. Nicholson, assistant secretary.
I PAI.MEH—On Saturday. Ja n. . 1910^ at ThoBe of the committee were S. D. Glv-!
! "e4r "widow of"8ti,ee 1a“rG. L^.mer en. J. Bain. A. Mountford G.Halward, j

Funeral Monday at 3 p.m. J. E. Mepham. R. H. Gill, R. Hicker- ;
! HO BIN BON—On Sunday. Jan. 2, 1910. at 11 

Rusholme-road, Eliza Jane, wICe of XX .
J. Robinson.

Funeral notice later.
North Bay and Dundas papers please 
ropf\".

street was arrestea oaturuey, u»*»
ed with stealing Capt. Bell's automo- j them, it is said. In dribs of $2» or *c»l 
bile Gardiner was chauffer for Capt. at a time.
Bell, and he had been previously warn- j 
ed several times from keeping the ma- i whistler’s and Dobson's guilt, the Am- 

: chine out of the garage after the own- , erican p0Hce cast out. their dragnets
On Saturday , and goon |,ad whistler and Flynn un-

never
»wn ‘
in

ICANARY SHOW.

National Canary and Cage Bird 
hold Its second annual open 

New Year's Day in the As-

The t
%

I
1

gan at 6 hours
and the strong , . ..
utes later. The amplitude of the 
tlon was unusually great, causing h 
pen to pass off the record spool In some

t Men Use
or Breakfast

j -rsHoe
h

1
IFLEDGED TO THE FLAG"The origin is estimated to have been 

at a distance nf about 2000 miles from 
Washington, and probably to theeout.i 

The total duration of

interested in the 
coffee they get.

st blend of
>cha coffee is 
ly itseF - —
it buy Fetter.
KF AST NECESSITY 1

io n
»5 ■mnr southwest, 

the record was nearly two hours.
- I

Where Was It 7
KINGSTON. Jamaica. Jan. 2; Two 

earth tre-.no; a were recorded here yes- 
tenia -, They were of alight intensity. 
The stronger shock was recorded -it 
10.20 a.m., but showed only a 
movement on the seismograph.

FORT DE FRANCE. Martinique. 
Jan. 2.—There has been no eruption ff 
Mont Pelee, and Soufrera Is also In
active.

\small 1 X only four years.
Hamilton. He h«d made the acquaint
ance of Whistler when that youth was 
a United States Express Co. messen
ger. running on the Lehigh Valley. 
Dally they had made transfers of cur
rency.

Whistler is said to have often fre
quented Flynn's place, playing pool 
there. Several .times he had brought 
Dobson there. Flynn is much older 
than the others, a man of 41 years; 
Whistler is 25 years old. Flynn came 
here several years ago from New York, 
where he was a bartender. He has had 

! his present saloon for two years.
Dr. John McGgrry, who was called 

to attend Dobson at the time of the 
robbery, said tfiat the young man had 
been hard hit; and there is no ques
tion that he had been.

, G. Cassels, XX'. J. Given._ __________________son xJCO., Ltd BIG TOBACCO FIRE. 1
FAMILIES Ch^XSED BY FIRE.

Mr MONTREAL Jan. 2—(Special j—la 
« Are which broke but In St Louis 
De Mlle End on New" 1 morning,
eight famllleg_2were made homeless
■t’m: Ylr&sxr*.

EAST "TORONTO, Jan. S -The tail- ; ^rt'menX"-!" wl X'nl.nXX \ * th" hr, 
ure of the Bloor-street viaduct to pass for ,w0 hours.
is the general talk of the town to-day. | ,--------------------- ——
Great interest waa manifested all day $6,000,000 for Christmas to Three 
v-esterdav concerning this ^y-law, and Children,
the general feeling Is of disappoint
ment at the failure of the by-law to go

tiieOrangeville.
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, Jan. 2.—The 

customs tobacco stores, containing to
bacco to the value of 35,000,000, was 
gutted by fire yesterday.

Firemen, assisted by 200 sailors from 
the German cruiser Freys, succeeded 
In saving the greater part of the to- 
bacco.

The lose is estimated at $1,500,000.

/v, Toronto
t

2.—NoR> THOMAS. D.W.I.. Jan. 
«‘ar'.ffiuake has occurred here, or so 

be learned. In any other

Phene Park 295Late of Craig * Sen. $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
Rain shedders. High 

tops. Ankles dry,I feet 

too. Fine for skating.

w as can 
West Indian island.

y a* a whole, he was 
would < nrry.
«•ffrirt of the defeat of 

the* building of the 
-i nit the! there wa* 

thn mistake of Sat- 
v . nom»- iline before 

K'»t under way. It 
n* a! .January be» 

to eommeiioe

Norma.n A. Craig
(UNDERTAKER)Lsrge Shade Trees Moved.

We supply large Elm and Maple trees 263 QUEEN ST. WEST,
B te 4" fret high, all-' big evergreens ! s 
arid shrubs, guaranteeing them to grow. ■
Brown Rr a. Co., Brown s Nurseriee. ;
Ont. “tee

TORONTO HOCKEY OX SATIRDAY. ^

. . S Ketone 
. 9 Parkdale ■

T All Stare .
.. 7 XValerloo 
.. 7 Slmeoee 
.. 3 Mt. Forest 

,,14 Seaforth 
.. 4 Colwell 
, . 4 Kingston 
., 8 Athena 

T Shamrocks

FORT WORTH, Tex., Jen. 3.—Then 
Waggoner of this city has Just glvyi 
esc* Of his three children ProP«nf 
valued at $2,00(1,090 as a Christmas gift 
Wararon^r le 67 yf'R.rs old, & rs._rcnniAn. ^nkéî and capital let. The gift, corns 
prise tracts of 100.000 
30,000 head of cattle and 1969 
to each child. ------ '— Y

. . »T. R. C..........
Brampton.
Gnlt...............
Berlin..........
Bnrrle ... 
Harrleen , . 
Stratford. , 
Glengarry. 
Belleville. 
Itewboro.. 
Quebec..»—

Acclamations In Petrolla.
F ET RO LEA, Jen. 2.—Ed. Pollerd gets 

the mayoralty of Petrolea for 1910 by 
a collimation, Dr. C. O, Falrbank and 
G, g, Pitkin having declined the nom
ination. Dr, C. O. Falrbank was elect
ed to deputy reereshnp by acclamation, 
and o. f, "Pitkin water commissioner, 
re-elected by acclamation, ______

4
2613 ^To-morrow will see the closing or the 

East Toronto Railroad Men’a Y.M.C.A.
All day yesterday the Y.M.C.A. was 

open to visitors and may: availed 
themselves of the last op|5Jfiunity to

a
'*

Nlghtrldere Shot Witness.
MOBILE. Ala., J an. 2.—Jam«* Mld- 

•‘•ten, u farmer, and principal wlt- 
<••» In a night rider case eat for trial 
’* the federal oourt this month,
/"•t and killed 
*eau Is Reid»

SIMPSON2 COMPANY
UNITED

TH':
-t u an Integral part 

inti,'1 he added. It would 
»e tin go on with the 

of the system, even 
ding of the vtaducL"

SOBERr3
Harper, Custom» Broker, McKinnon 

Building, Toronto. _ CM
4

edWllfl
__________ from ambush near hie
la Baldwin County last night
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ANYINSISTED 11 I FIGHT 
Dill USED IIS DEITITUBE VICTORY MUST

NOW BE FOLLOWED UP

f
y

KAY’S HI
Geo. Bulman of Thorold Picked 

Quarrel With Wm. Bradley 
; of Merritton, KAY’S

January Furniture Sale
Commences To-Day

AT 8 A.M.

It Will Be a Sale-Extraordinary Notable 
to the Point of Sensationalism

Or

fBEATTIE LONDON'S MAYOR 
MONEY BYLAW BEATEN

I kV The Significance of Tremen
dous Majority in Favor of 
Better Transportation Ser- 

’ vice in Toronto.

? *

ST. CATHARINES, Jan. 2nd.—(Spe
cial.)—William Bradley of Merritton 

last night remanded to jail till
methin

What the Tubes Victory Means,
Now that the people have carried the 

tube proposition, the city council has 
received Instructions to go 4cFthe legis
lature and ask power to submit a by
law to raise $4,886,000 with which to 
carry out the work. This bylaw will 
be voted on a year hence.

The victory is most gratifying In 
view of the strong newspaper cam
paign against the scheme. It Is an 
evidence of uprising against the street 
railway, and it wouldn't be surprising 
if the company hastens to make con
cessions long denied.

The World stood alone in advocating 
the tubes. The Star was bitterly hos
tile as was The Mail, The Globe un
friendly, The News lukewarm and The 
Telegram sulking In its tent.

The whole strength of street railway

was
Friday next to appear before Magis
trate Campbell on a charge of murder
ing Geo. Bulman of Thorold.

Bulman lost his life last evening as 
the result of a fracas with Bradley. 
Shortly after leaving, the local line of 
the trolley on the Niagara, St. Cathar
ines and Toronto Railway, following 
the Martin ten mile road race, the rail
road company sent three special cars 
to Thorold to carry the people of Mer
ritton and Thorold to their homes. 
Bradley and Bulman were passengers 
on the centre car, which was so crowd
ed that they had to stand on the rear 
platform. They were total strangers 
to each other. ».

In the course of tha Jourfley to Mer
ritton I Bulman was crowded over 
against Bradley, who pushed him 
away. This caused a slight alterca
tion, in which Bulman called Bradley 
some ugly names. As a consequence a 
scrimmage took place on the car, out 
Conductor Francis and some passen
gers separated the men. ^jVords fol
lowed, but those who were on the car 
declare that Bradley was much quieter 
than Bulman, and took considerable 
verbal abuse. Some say Bulman was 
drunk, others declare that he was not, 
tho he had been drinking to some ex
tent. Bradley had also • had a number 
of drinks during the afternoon.

Got Off Car to Fight
Finally Bulman asked Bradley if he 

were going to Thoroldf to which he re
plied that he lived in Merritton ana 
was going to get off the car near his 
home.

"That’s all right” Bulman said, “I’ll 
get off at Merritton just to lick you.”

Bradley cautioned him against It 
but when the car stopped near Lock U 
on the Welland Canal, a few aoors 
from Bradley’s dwelling, both men left 
the car. Bradley was first. As he turn
ed around, Bulnttfn made a lunge at 
him with his fist. Warding It off, Brad
ley struck him In the jaw, knocking him 
down. Bulman was in the act of getting 
to his feet when Bradley etrucn nim a 
second time. This time. This time 
Bulman fell back striking his head on 
the stone kerblng of the crossing. He 
did not attempt to arise. Bradley con
tinued to his home. Passengers on the 
car who had witnessed the affair, went 
to Bulman’s assistance. High Con
stable R. E. Boyle of Lincoln County 
ahd Constable Moffat of Merritton had 
been spectators at the road race and 
were on the other special cars, and 
were among the first to render assist
ance. Bulman was carried to the 
power house of the Willson Carbide 
Co., a few yards away, and there Dr. 
Vanderburg of Merritton attended him. 
Bulman was bleeding profusely from 
the ears. In ten «ajoutés he was dead. 
Constables went to Bradley’s Jiouse and 
placed him under arrest, and the body 
of Bulman was brought here.

There are only two wounds, one a 
bruise on the back of the head, the 
other a lump in the neck, evidently 
where he was struck.

Both Bear Good Reputations.
Bulman came to this city from Not- 

tlnghtll, West England, on 28th April, 
1908. Several weeks - later he went to 
Thorold, where he obtained employ
ment ’ In the Montjtose Paper Mill. 
Friends say that he was peaceable and 
Industrious. He is survived by a wid
ow and a year old boy. In his pocket 
was found a package of endearing let
ters written to him by his wife previ
ous to their marriage two years ago, 
and a due book for .the Canadian For
esters, In which he had taken out a 
$1000 policy In September last.

Bradley comes from a fine- family in 
Merritton, and Is a son of A. B. Brad
ley. He has always borne a good re
putation. He is a carpenter by. trade. 
Only Friday night he concluded a Job at 
Niagara Falls on which he had been 
engaged for some months. He has a 
young wife and one little daugnter, 
who last May lost ortejeg and two toes 
on the ether leg as the result of being 
struck by a trolley.

When arrested Bradley was about 
to offer himself to the oSicers. No 
evidence was taken, but in the presence 
of Crown Attorney Brennan and A. C. 
Kingstone, who has been engaged to 
defend him, he was remanded. Coro
ner Jory will hold an Inquest.

MenCitizens Toek Stand Tljat It Was 
Time to Economize—No Poli

tics in the Campaign.
Af;

r LONDON, Jan. 2.-w<8pecia!.>—In one 
of the ^post interesting and peculiar 
elections in the history of the city, 
Aid. J. H. A. Beattie, nephew of Major 
Beattie, M P„ w as yesterday elected
mayor by a large majority.

His opponent, Aid. Ferguson, was 
considered a sure winner. It was the 
first election in which politics were 
dropped entirely, none of the news
papers taking the issue for any candi
date.

Some months ago an agitation was 
started amongst the citizens for cleaner 
and more economical government. Aid. 
Ferguson went on a Jaunt that cost 
the city In the neighborhood of $300, 
and this 'helped his defeat.

Beattie came out In favor Of hydro
electric power after Ills lack of en
thusiasm In the matter had threatened 
to cause a split in the party ranks.

The school board caused one of the 
most bitterly contested battles since 
its inauguration. Two Issues were at 
stake, compulsory vaccination, which 
is now in force, and double sessions 
for the kindergartens, a recently made 

dergartep teachers and 
fought for single ses- 

Nearly two thousand worked
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: Influence was used against the refer
endum, but the people rose In their 
might and showed that they wanted 
rapid transit and would have it.

The project contemplates the con
struction of 3 $-4 miles of subway and 
18 miles of surface tracks.
Unes of the plan are familiar to all.

Viaduct Bitterly Opposed.
The defeat of the Bloor-street via

duct bylaw Is due to the 
of five newspapers, who fo 
ject from the beginning and resorted 
to gross misrepresentation as to the 
cost, and exaggerated the size of the 
city debt. Their appeals to sectional
ism seem to have succeeded to a largo 
extent. Once again has Rfyerdale been 
thrown down and the west end may 
ex-pect reprisals.

The Guild of Civic Art or some other 
>' clique of -Individuals caused posters to 

be placed on the walls at the eleventh 
hour, knocking the viaduct.

Friends of the projept are not dis
couraged. They know that, the viaduct 
must be built and will be' built In a 
few years at most. The difference Is 
that it will cost more then, and the 
citizens are to blame for Jhelr short
sightedness.

I
Every furniture maker of consequence in America has announced an 

advance in prices to take immediate effect. In the face of this material 
• cost, our entire stock of furniture will be on sale during January 

at prices from 10 per cent, to SO per cent, below regular.
In anticipation of the advance now enforced by the manufacturers we 

bought heavily, crowding our immense warerooms to their utmost capacity 
with a careful selection of the newest designs in quality furniture.

clearance as possible be- )

as

?The cut-

in crease inru e The km 
mothers’ clubs 
slons.
for the abolition of compulsory vaccin
ation. Some of the candidates favored 
double sessions and opposed compul
sory vaccination, which brought them 
between two fires.

The utilities commission had five 
candidates for three seats. This is a 
new board created to control the wat
er and hydro-electric power. The con
test for this board had a slate of three 
members, who ran against Mayor 
Stevely and ex-Ald. Matthews. The 
slate won. Mayor Stevely also owes 
his defeat to a trip to Medicine Hat 
with Aid. Ferguson.

Three money bylaws, one for $70,000 
for underground distribution; $$0,000 for 
a garbage disposal system, and $60,- 
000 for a stonr water sewer system, 
recommended by Engineer Chlpman of 
Toronto, were snowed under by large 

People Support the Fair. majorities. The public have landed
Manager J. O. Orr is highly elated har,d °n the 

over the carrying of the exhibition im- anü d^termir.ed t.o stop a ‘ 
provements bylaw. The campaign In af the\cilÿ owes over $2,000 000. Mayor 
Its favor by the manufacturers’ asso- fig*
elation seems to have had good effect. 2* both ™.e Advertiser and The Fr e
It means that a big arena costing $110,- f/e8S b°"?eth‘”g, «““““r
000 will be built, also a new machinery Mayor Beattie was the first to run on 
hall, women’s building, dog building, the no-politlcal platforni. 
additional lavatories and other 1m- „ Th* ™a£0raUy fl^?8 Were: Beat*
PTheemcanr^lnge TthTb&w Hancock, Ap

propriate $262,000 for fireballs and po- P'an<: P gTewn.om^'sàunde^
lice stations in the new districts was Morgan, Stevenson, Saunders,
necessary as the buildings had to be Fitzgerald, Rose. __ . _ .
erected and the ratepayers recognized School trustees: Weeks, Hunt, Bal- 
the fact. If the money had not been ada'
voted, part of it at least would have putlln
had to be taken out of current re- Focock
venue. lho

corr^natlon
pro-

I Our plans for 1910 call for as complete a 
forelinventory day, January 31-st, and to this end we offer price induce
ments that will make it profitable to buy during this sale even if the furni
ture has to be stored for months.

Prices on everything are marked in plain figures. A few examples 
of how they have been reduced for this sale are listed below : *
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DRESSER AND SOMNOE— 
Genuine Antiques picked up In 
Europe by our buyer. They 
are Empire In design, produc
ed in richly marked crotch 
mahogany, with heavy, brass 
ornaments. RegtilarQr$l<>6.50,

$58.00

FOUR-POSTER BEDSTEAD—

DRESSING TABLE NO. 438— 
Genuine mahogany, Colonial 
style, highly finished, regu
larly $64.00, for..,.' 
DRESSING TABLE NO. 126*— 
A Louis XV. design, in genu
ine fotithogany, with .four draw
ers and large British plate 
mirror. Regularly $37.60,

\ GRANDFATHER CLOCK NO. 16

A reliable weight movement, 
in solid mahogany case, with 
leaded glass door. Regularly 
$52.60, for

SIDEBOARD NO» 105—
A Sheraton design, In genuine 
mahogany, with low mirror 
back, six legs, three cup
boards and three drawers. 
Regularly $65.00, for ...$30.00

SIDEBOARD NO. 651—
A Sheraton design, in select 
mahogany, with lines of fine 
inlay—a beautiful piece of 
cabinet work, highly finished 
Inside and out.
$255.00, for

CHINA CABINET NO. 8106— 
Select mahogany, fitted with 
full mirror back, three shelves 
anS four drawers. Regularly 
$75.00, for .....-------------

HALL STAND NO. 87—
An excellent design, produced 
in fine quarter-cut oak, early 
English finish, fitted with 
hanging cupboard, box seat 
and mirror. Regularly $50.00, 
for ..... ... >. .-M

HALL STAND NO. 182—
Solid quartér-cut oak, tnmed, 
very compact, fitted with box, 
cupboard, mirror and um
brella holders. Regularly 
$30.00, for .............................$20.06

$40.06
$27.50

$25.00

for

$26.50forMcMahon,,y commissioners: 
ijtorVyatt.
dWeated bylaws were: For an 

underground conduit system, majority 
against 2369; for 6tor msewers, major
ity against 1671; for a scavenger sys
tem, malority against 1307; for a board 
of control, majority against 913.

Weather conditions were good, and 
a heavy vote was polled. .

Full double size, in mahogany 
veneer—a handsome English 
design. Regularly $56.00,

j.
CARVED CHAIRS—
For sitting-room or hall, in 
Belgian oak, fumed finish,
Regularly $7.60, for..............$5.00
HALL SETTEE NO. 106— v 
A massive design, in solid ma
hogany. Regularly $46.00,
for ................................... .............
UMBRELLA HOLDERS-;
Solid oak, with divisions and 

Regularly $10.50, 
........................ .. . ,.....$5.00

■ &

$35.00forSIDEBOARD NO. 106—
A Queen Anne design, in 
weathered oak, conveniently 
arranged
drawers and shelves;
63 inches. Regularly $85.00,-

$40.00

SMUGGLERS ARRESTED.
BEDSTEAD NO. 4701—

A Colonial roll-end design, in 
fine mahogany. This bedstead 
is slightly damaged. Regular
ly $48.00, for

DRESSING TABLE NO. 1692*—
Fine mahogany, large size, 
with triplicate mirror. Regu
larly $80.00, for

VANCOUVER, Jan. 1.—Superintend
ent Welch of the Canadian Detective 
Bureau, owing to his knowledge of 
Spanish, overheard a conversation as a 
result of which the arrest of four 
Spaniards took place, on the charge 
of smuggling opium. Search of their 
shock residence revealed seven tins of 
opium carefully concealed. v.
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with cupboards, 
width

Y • mRegularly 
.. . . .$125.00 ISBUSINESS BOOMING. $85.00 $22.50forI f. ■ i

SIDEBOARD NO. 106—
A handsome early English de
sign, in fumed oak. 
value at $100. January Sale 
Price ............................................

VANCOUVER, Jan. 1.—The year's 
statistic* show great increases In every 
line of business, with merchants Jubi- 
land. Trade has been far better than 
was expected in all lines of business 
and the prospect is that 1910 will be 
much better.

•.Good pans, 
for , liNEW HALIBUT BANKS. $50/00 $65.00$50.00

VANCOUVER, Jan. 1.—New halibut 
banks have been discovered in the open 
ocean west of Graham Island, and for 
the first time fish have been caught 
that far from the mainland.

t.Our Entire Stock of 
Lace Curtains at 

Off

A Clearance of 
Made-Up Rugs at Greatly 

Reduced Prices

in■ |i Union Stock Yards.
There aie 31 oars of live stock, cooslst- 

Ing of 1326 cattle. 5 hogs. 214 sheep, 4 
calves for sale at Monday's market.

> Ward, jH 
merged Inti 
represented 
with Intend 
for the boJ 
retired froj 
and has 1 
M^. Fosten 
ange man. 
of tempera

c

J 20%
:

CHAS. Ü HENDERSON & CO., Auctioneers You would need to travel a I 
long way to'find an assortment I 
of Lace Curtains at all compas I

For weeks past all our carpet sewers that could be spared from able with that now on our I 
regular ordered work have been busy making up stock rugs. A goodly shelves. There are thousands of 
lot now completed is stacked on our ground floor ready for inspection pairs, made tor the most part to j 
and purchase. Included in the assortment are Axminster, Wilton and our order, m carefully selected I 
Brussels Rugs, in a variety of exceedingly handsome designs. ’ designs, imported direct with |

We want a speedy clearance of these rugs, which, in large part, but our one small profit between j 
are made up from carpets in discontinued patterns. They have been hrst cost and our custopiers. In- I 
marked with this end in view at prices ;that represent a big saving to eluded m the stock are such long- I 
those fortunate enough to secure one or more of them. tamous makes as these:

We have space to list only fourteen of these splendid rugs. There Brussels Point, Marie Antoinette | 
scores to choose from at equally close prices. Irish Point, Renaissance,

no. 357, wiiton, i2.o x io.6 Point Arab,1 Point Venise,
—Blue ground, Oriental de- TambOUX, English,
no”358, wiiton, ii.9 x fjf Hand-made Connemr"*a,
-Two-toned red, floral...$25.00 At prices ranging from $1.35 to No. 308, Axminster, 12 3 x $175 00 ner TMlir ‘ *9.9—Persian pink ground. iP-LIO.W per pair.
small Oriental design.. .$35.oo In order to interest a great
H.3-LightBrgUrouend,. 'small *«7 ^W Customers ID OUT UB- 
floral pattern, suitable for eqUBl6a Showing 01 LaC6 ClIP- 

‘ 12 0*?'00|tains’ we quote for a few days
^0 6—White and gVeen, a straight discount of 20 per

$55.00 conventional design ... . $80.001 Cent. Off regular P/iC68.
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%Expiration of Lease 
AUCTION SALE

g

RECEPTION AT SEE HOUSE c
A!

Owing to the expiration of lease of premises, the undersigned 
has received instructions to offer for sale by Public Auction, at 
11 o'clock on
Wednesday, January 5, 1910
the entire STOCK, PLANT and FITTINGS of “THE SAVOY 
CONFECTIONERY BUSINESS, corner of Yonge and Adelaide 
Streets, Toronto. Included in these are the following : _

Largely Attended Anglican Function 
on New* Year’s Day.

The Bishop of Toropto 'ahd Mrs. 
Sweeny held a very largely attended 
New Year's reception at the See 
House from 3 until 6 o’cldck on Sat
urday afternoon. The host and host- 

were assisted in the reception of 
their many visitors by Bishop Reeve 
and Mrs. Reeve.

1 are
No. 310„ Axminster, 11.10 x 
9.9—Self-green trellis cen
tre, with illuminated bor
der ............. .. .......................
No. 395, Axminster, 9.9 x 
9.0—Tan ground, . small
Persian design 
No. 158X, Best Wilton, 
13.6 x 9.9—Rose.and white 
trellis pattern 
No. 328, Axmlnsje 
10.6—Terra cdtth 
brown and gold, floral pat
tern

J
ess

No. 121, Axminster, 9.6 x 
9.9—Floral design, self 
blues
No. 313, Axminster, 13.0 x 
11.6—Oriental design, blue 
and brown 
No. 3u9, Axminster, 11.9 x 
11.3—Two-toned green and 
floral border 
No. 163, Brussels, 13.5 x 
12.9 — Blue and 
small design . .
No. 356, Wilton, 15.0jx 12.9 
—Two-toned blue, conven
tional design ..

$27.50Rev. Canon Dixon, Rev. Canon 
C'ody and the Anglican clergy of the 
city attended the reception, also 
many leading representatives of the 
laity from the various congregations.

$87.501 Ice Shaver.
1 Hot Water Heater, with a 90 gallon 

tank.
1 .'-Cylinder Carbonator, with elec

tric attachments.
2 Brace of Nlckle Plated Coffee and 

Tea Urns.
) Coal Candy 
1 Gas randy Furnace.
I Syrup Percolator.
4 set of randy Scales.
1 4-Drawer National Cash Register.
1 Electric National Cash Register, 

•tub check.
1 Electric Celling Pan.
« Electric Fans.

3-Branch Electric Celling Fixtures. 
13 3-Branch Electric Wall Fixtures.
4 9-Branch Electric Celling Fixtures.

.* 1 Roll Top Office Desk '
2 Typewriter Desks. 
tA Bent Wood Cane-Seated Stools.
118 Bent Wood Cane-Seated Chairs.
24 Mahogany Finish Top 3V-inch

Round Tables pedestal foot.
21 Bainlioo Tables, round. 24-Inch.
4«* large via ne and W4itow chair*
A quan'tlf of glass show _bottles, 

tables, shelving, etc.
Office Chairs 
Office Partitions.
J a parère Tea Room Fitting*
Hat and I’oat Stands 
Cutlery. Silverware, Tableware, etc.

As the a hove furnishings and fittings are of very superior quality and are 
r.i be sold singly, those requiring such articles will find this a most exception 
al opportunity for securing them.

Wall Foun- 
ft. of ma-

Î large 12 arm Mahogany 
ta-ln. 2S ft. long, with 54 
hogany counter, marble top, fitted with 
Ice cream cabinets, sinks, etc. tone of 
the fine» on the continent )

1 13 ft Mahogany 4-Arm Fountain, 
wltii 17 fi. of marble top, fitted with 

cabined», sink, et'e.. com-

».

$35.00V »

$30.00
$35.00AN EXPERT SANTA CLAUS

Ice cream, 
plete

1 12 ft wall fixture with mirror back, 
fitted with drawers and chblnets.

3 Mahogany Wall cases, with glass 
front, 7 fi. long by 3 ft. high each,

1 Mahogany Wall Fixture. 24 ft. long, 
8 ft. high and 18 inches wide, top fit
ted with glaea shelves and 44-Inch slid
ing glass doors, bottom fitted with 
special cabinets for candy stock

3 Silent Salesman Show Cases. 8 ft. 
long and 4 ft. high.

1 Silent Salesman Show Case. 13 ft. 
long.

1 Silent Salesman Show Case, 8 ft. 
long.

1 Silent Salesman Show Case. 14 ft.
long.

1 8-Horae-Power Westinghouse Motor.
1 Brine Ice Cream Freezer, made by 

tha Miller Pasteurizing Co. of Cantor. 
Ohio

1 Champion Ice Cream FYeezer.
1 No. 52 CVcasey Ice Breaker, (power!
A quantity of Ice cream cans and 

tubs.

X iFtirnace. $85.00 green, , 
j. . .$80.00Officiated for Sixteenth 

Orphans' Home.

Mayor Lee was Santa Claus for the 
16tli successive time at the Protestant 
Orphans' Home, Christmas Day. He 
distributed toys to the 178 youngsters 
who are In the home. Everybody had 
a great time. Under the guidance of 
Mrs. Gerhard Helntzman, the children 
have developed a splendid choir and 
some talented soloists, and their sing
ing greatly pleased a large au
dience present to Join in the fes
tivities. The toys were very nice and 
plentiful, and this year's annual treat 
was a record breaker, altho there are 
not as many children- in the home as 
there have been. There are twenty 

I managers, and the time was when they 
i had over 200 charges.

Time at r, 13.6 x 
ground, a

$85.00
*
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Fatally Burned by Gasoline. ~ t j hu’.ealfa

SYRACUSE, N.Y., Jan. 2.—Moses 
Rosen bloom, a clotbipg merchant, wm 
burned to death and Wolf Pearlman, a 
customer fatally burned as the result 
of a gasoline explosion. Rosenbloom 

.u . „ Probablif showing his goods to
throat. He i the other when a cigar spark set off •

I Jug of the explosive.

■36-38 King Street West, Toronto4% i
(
i

■SrCaptain Warr Promoted. ___
LONDON. Jan. 1.—(Special Cable to would Investigate the B. A. O. I the tonnage that is offered it. a dele- 

The Sunday World.)—Capt. Warr of the ! whfeLINO W. Va., Jan.’2.—Claim- Ration of West Virginia coal shippers

hp.s been made commodore of the line, against by the Pennsylvania railroad inquiry Into the stock ownership and 
in succession to Capt. Pritchard, re- Influences, and alleging that the equip- control of the Baltimore & Ohio, 
tired. He will again take command of ment of the Baltimore A Ohio Railroad 
the Campania as soon as the overhaul- has been allowed to depreciate until it 
lng of that steamer Is completed. no longer serves to move one-fifth of

plaining that his beard was so strong 
that It hurt to have the county Jail 
barber shave - him, Julius Mortleg In
duced the barber to hand the razor 
over to him to-day.

The prisoner, who was Incustody for 
shooting his mother-in-law Mrs. Mary 

cut his

'!

Mr- McMl 
Toronto a 

' S.ected *l<
*he tempe 
flth Aid. 
^•ting, bi
lotion

-
!

Sale at 11 o’clock SHARP, on Wediesday, Jannary 5th, 1910*
CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO.. Auctioneers.

Suicides In Prison.
PATERSON, N.J., Jan. 2.—By^ emp-
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TORONTO’S BOARD OF ALDERMEN FOR 1910K NEW FIGES 
THE COUNCIL

l

TS *
ALDERMEN ELECTED IN WARD SIX.

ALDERMEN ELECTED IN WARD 0*TR__
f
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m\ ' 1lomething Personal About the 

Men Who Will Look 
After Jhe Affairs 

of Toronto 
Citizens.
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Ü üwThe city council for 1910 Introduces 
une new faces In the civic chamber, 
etums some once familiar there, and 
eea the retirement of a few weil- 
nown members of council. 
t. S. Spence Is back again on the 

oard of control and leader of the poll. 
Sxperlence has shown that Mr. Spence 
uns best In an ptt year for temper- 
nce Issues. Moreover, his strong ar- 
algnment of the street railway did

I
'ftm ■’!

lmmm
Hi n I

A. Z. HILTON.
3. o. McCarthyJ. A. McCAUSLANDDAVID SPENCET. N. PHELAN

ALDERMEN ELECTED IN WARD SEVEN.DANIEL CHISHOLM.
"ble ALDERMEN^SLECT^D IN WARD TWO. tlons. He belongs to *6 Presbyterian 

church. m.
Weston’s Great Run.

George Weston, the niew alderman in 
, the fourth ward, Is the well-known 
• bread manufacturer of Phoebe-street. 

L Altfib he has lived in Toronto tor 42 
(’ years, he never previously sought pub- 
' lie office. He founded his bread busl- 

MK. Weston Is a 
Methodist. He is

uch to disarm the suspicions which 
Ï to his overthrow a p*.. < fji'JuK
ghad the church and bld$ wSm.ŸwalU'véL imaMR—.p—p,-,, ™ 

an his back. Mr. Spence has had aT
civic record. He served many & ÆtèÊà&Êtëkï' "4 «

years as an alderman in the second <*£ aaa>Mjj^|«ï
■ ward and was defeated for the mayor-
■ ally by the late O. A. Howland Tn 1901. MKiulR''» visa
I In 1904 he was elected .to the board of
■ control, and in 1906 was again defeat-
■ ed for the mayoralty “by Emerson
■ coatsworth. In 1906 he came back to
■ the board, but lost his seat last year.

Tommy Church Did Well.
M The meteoric campaign of Aid. T. V.
■ church has been crowned with success.
I He showed a speed hardly less than 
I the1, of Halley’s comet In getting about i 
I the city, and evidently - made a hit I 
I wherever he went. There will be 
I plenty of ginger In the 1910 board of 
I control meetings. In his five years as 
I a second ward alderman Aid. Church 
I has stood by the people loyally, and 
I they now stand royally by him. He is 
I a veritable dynamo of energy, especla.1- 
I l> along the line of getting new legls-
I latlon, always in the Interests of the 
I masses. Mr. Church was brought up in 
I Toronto and took his law course at 
I Osgoode Hall. He Is a Conservative.

■ an Anglican and an Orangeman, and
■ belongs to a number of societies. He Is
■ booked for parliamentary honors.

Ward Is Popular.
Controller J. J. Ward’s re-election to 

I the board of control surprised few. I- 
I was figured by his admirers that, us 
I hie support given him yearly te of the 
I solid, unchanging sort, the large field l :

■ of candidates was all In his favor.
Thus It has proved to be. The genial i 
John Is known as the sporting con
troller, and the sporting vote in Toron- . 
to Is no small factor. His co:rellglon- J

naturally stand by him and thw 
ldi<* vote, as In "othfer yearS.-ltewNIWid 
up behind, him. >

“J. J.” has been. In council ten, 
straight years. He was alderman In 
the sixth ward from 1900 to 1904 In
clusive. and then graduated to the 
board, where he has remained ever 
since. He starts on hie sixth consecu
tive year as a controller, a record in 
which he stands alone.

Wanted the “Watchdog."
It was freely predicted that Aid.

Thomas Foster would make the board 
of .control, because of his firm stand 
as watchdog of the civic exchequer, 
and the outcome Justifies the confi
dence. Mr. Foster made himself con
spicuous during the year by challeng
ing innumerable Items in the accounts 
and fought bitterly salary Increases to 
officials. His election will not be popu
lar in official circles.

r. Foster entered .the council j 
In 1891, In old St. D^yld s
Ward. which was next
merged Into the second ward. He has 
represented that ward for ten years, 
with Intervals between. In 1905 he ran 
for the board, but was defeated. 
retired from business some years ago, 
and has large real estate holdings.
Mr. Foster is a Conservative, an Or- 

Anglican and supporter
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■ness 28 years ago.
Conservative and a : 
without lodge affiliations. He replaces 
Aid. Vaughan, retired.

Three Times and In.
Twice did J. T. V. May fall to get 

elected in the fifth ward. This time 
lie succeeds. He is a builder and has 
lived in the ward twelve years. Mr. 
May is proud to call himself a Tory 
of the old school. He Is a Methodist, 
and has been for 25 years a member of 
the Orange and Masonic orders, as 
well as an Oddfellow. ; Last year he 
was fifth with 2192 votes.

Three New Men In Six.
Jesse O. McCarthy, alderman-elect in 

the sixth ward, is an acquisition to the 
debating strength of the council. He 
is an exceptionally fluent speaker. 
Mr. McCarthy is provincial manager 
of the Great West Life Assurance Co. 
His home is in South Parkdale. Mr. 
McCarthy, who is a Methodist, Is prom
inent in church circles, and was active 
in the license reduction campaign of 

--- It Is his first aldermanlc 
Aid. Adams, who vacated his
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A. J. ANDÈRSONW. A. BAIRD

*/•H. A. ROWLANDW. J. HAMBLYJOHN O’NEILL

THE LUCKY SIX ELECTED TO 
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION

ALDERMEN ELECTED IN WARD THREE.
1-

a year ago. 
run.
seat, threw his influencé in Mr. Mc
Carthy's favor.

James A. McCauslanA 
stick-to-it-iveness which

ps
iÉfe \

;

■ff
has shown a 
deserved suc- 

He ran in 1908, and again In

Ves « —■j:.?r f
t.i ■ . i: ■w

1909, and while polling a strong vote 
didn’t contrive to win out.

Mr. McCausland, whio is a young 
is a member of the brokerage

; ■ l
3
I

J' • a: r 1 man, I „
firm of Smiley, Stanley & McCaus
land, and his home Is in Parkdale. 
He belongs to the Sixth Ward Con
servative Association, • and is well- 
known socially. He is a Presbyter-

j/".i - '4»-- - <v ’

NO. 438— 
, Colonial

■
fid i '—+•

. t
,

id. itegu-
$4o.oe

5 I |n^è? SI*fhC Wk$t9to T wholbtole 

frtilt-rtïérchartt. He has lived In To
ronto for twenty-two j-ears, with resi
dence In the sixth ward during the 
whole period. He is a prominent Con
servative, being on the executive of 
the Sixth Ward Association, and also 
a member of the Central Association 
of the sa,me ward. He Is an Anglican, 
a strong Orangeman, and a vice-presi
dent of the Irish-Protestant Benevo
lent Association. It Is his first bid for 
the honors.

mNO. 126*— 
. In genu- 
Ipur draw-

1 -1** fits' 
) «SfDfXjm Iist.s

Im ■
tish plate 

637.50. m
$26.50 Ml

hall, in 
tod . finish,

W’’ . w ’-3: :

E2
$5.00

C. A. MAGUIRE106—
solid ma-

NORMAN G. HEYDSAMUEL McBRIDE m
BOARD OF EDUCATION.ALDERMEN ELECTED IN WARD FOUR. %$45.00, ^ rThree of the four candidates J*® 

"Protestant .late” tor theboard «Lo
cation were succeeafuH—Metyrs. Agnew.
Davis and Hodgson. • ____ .,O \ B. Brown now enters upon hi. 
twenty-eighth yraras a member of 
board, he having been flrs>t elected way 
l-ack in 1982. Mr. Brown took a firm 
stand against the “.late,” and It wa» fear
ed by 111. friends that It might weaken 
him, but he is still on deck, 

n R. Davis (re-elected!) Is one of the
“slate” candidates. He entered the wthcol 
board in 1997, and has had art ln-and-out 

on -.hat body. Altogether, me has

iS$22.50 • V\hlTLS —- 
Isions and 
' $10.50,
......$6.00
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Mhcol beard from l“'2to 19 0. He is a 
"Prctclant slate" candidate and a Con 
sèrvative. Mr. Hodgton. who is 6b years 
of age, was born in Toronto, and has 
lived beta all hW life. For more than 
twenty years he has been competed with 
the live stock trade, and was manager uf 
Union Stockyard®, but rtftlred witaln tno
t>iRt G. Agnew. ore of thfe new men, U a 

Ho figured on • the- Protestant
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CLARA BRETT MARTINEangeman. an 
of temperance.

Harrison Among the Fallen.
The defeat of Controller W. 8. Har

rison-, father of water filtration and the 
civic baths, Is to he attributed to the 
presence in the race of -Messrs. Bredln, 
Spence and Chamberlain, Liberal» like 
hlmqelf and drawing support from the 
chttrch and temperance fonce». H? was 

weakened .try jtbe candidature of 
Jaenps Hales, whose campaign Was 

e chiefly on a»; appeal to moryl re
sentiment, .Harrison first

civic life In 1903 as an alder- 
He served

w
-

i ■

)

.. jygwy-ISS "Î»V.
viii- ______Ward Association; Is an

Orangeman and • a member uf a ulimber 
of fraternal organisationai 

Dr. W F. Bryana (re-elected) 
or.lv two vears on the b-'did. He opposed 

i "slate” methods) and h« ' return to the 
Imard had been A'g.-vrrlrd |i.s doub'-ful.

Of course, 
turned to
l.veen a member u:n . e n il.
("id.n't worry much aboijit campaignirg.
trusting to the' gallantry ........ ’" *'
torate. --------- ---
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of tlie SeventhGEO. Mc-MURRICHalgo ALGERT WELCH.GEORGE WESTON -vmad?
forrr^

- has servedALDERMEN ELECTED IN W ARD FIVE.
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entered
man tn the fourth ward, 
there for four years and was promoted 
to the board of control in 1907. His 
record as a defender of public rights 
has been good, but the combination of 
adverse Influences proved too strong. ; 
- Aid. J. H. McGltle did not make a.s 
good a run nsfriends had hoped. 
The Conservative vote was not polled 
as strongly for " him as his backers 
would have liked, being probably due 
to the fact that, altho a member of the 
central executive, he wasn't personally 
well known thruout the city. In his 
defeat, the cjouncll loses a prominent 
debater and jthe works committee its 
chairman for; the past two years.

AM. Bredln has fallen In the fight 
for the board* of control, the graveyard 
of 'many an ambition. In him, council 
loses one of; Its most practical men, 
equipped with sound business methods. 
The third word, where he headed the 
poll last year, will miss him especially. 
He was two years In council.

■
se: $Clara Brett Martin was, re- 

whlch sho has 
Miss Martin
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i . : thf board, oAntoinette
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mrate. Her l-ollry of tutting out the 
liills Is evidently populah 

William Houston, who los 
the beard of 
calloncst. _
old high school board an 
the l>oard of education two years ago. 
He spoke vigorcush- agalnst the »law 
and traces
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ut education, 1* a veteran edu,- 
He served twelve years on the 

was elc-ctod to
'■Remr-a,

>in $1.35 to
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■ 1 .X 1_____  Ms defeat to jt-i Influence. He
fs a louma'.ist on The Glphe staff.

H E. S-rallpelve. who failed of re-elec
tion to the board of education, seems to 
have fallen a victim to the "slate. He 

elected In 19* fc-r thfe two-year term. 
He was ap- 

the vacancy

V
W Æ;Pit \Éÿst a great 

in our un- 
Laee -Our- 

t few days
uf 20 per

„ :, R. R. DAVIS.C.A. B. BROWN.
! and didn’t »£*k re-H^tièu. 
pointed last year to fSM 
caused by the death of A. E. Kent.* '

i

WÊÈMÆËmÊm

.
eè. EE iiii -

mT Wm ■ j> *d Phelan’» Great Victory.
The election of T. N. Phelan In the 

flr»t ward wasn’t a surprisse, having 
been largely discounted In advance. Mr. 
Hhelln Is a member orthe Tegirfl firm 

"Rohlnette, Godfrey and Phelan. He 
w*f an East Toronto councillor before ; 
(hgt municipality was annexett. ,>He : 
«Qd«d In fourth place In his sMetnjBnld 
hut a year ago with 1718 votes. He Is 
young, unusually fluent and hi» cam- 
Wlgn has been a hustling one. Mr. 
Thelan Is a Roman Chtbolia and a Lib-

g ■m *- ■w.\ *, m

WÊÊÈÊÉÊÈ,
ll:R. H. GRAHAM. FifÔHNDUNNJ. T. V. MAY.

rf *

WkAk'wmiWr6
■

i
1

. Aporation, Ontario and Saskatchewan ness prevented him making an active. 
Land Corporation and Darby Mines, campaign, b\it his fri^ids stood by nun 
Limited. He was born in Toronto and lo> ally The genial- Sam’s return will
served on the old high school board hailed with a good deal of satls- 
for several years. He Is prominent in be bailed l »
Conservative circles. Altho for many 
years a resident in the ward, his home 
Is now at the Beaches.

:
wsli liked around the city hall and his 
departure will he regretted.

New Men Ini Ward Two.
1 1

XH. A- Rowland, who steps Into one 
of the vacancies In the second ward, 
la a Gerrard-street druggist. Strong 
personal popularity tike 
place. He came to Toronto In 1894 and 
has since lived in the ward. He 1» a 
staunch Tory, a Mason and Oddfellow. 
He is an Anglican. M. Rowland 

‘should make a capable alderman.
To be elected alderman on his ini

tial attempt Is the pleasant experience 
of W. J. Hambly. Mr. Hambly is a 
financier of ability, being a director of 
the Eastern and Western Land Cor-

faction, ,
Norman G. Heyd. who takes a seat 

In the third war£, is a clever ycung 
McBride Back In Three. lawyer, being junior member of the

jr,, ^ s
««“rrds'

Aid Maguire winning third place from Osgoode Hall, graduating In 1904. It Is 
him by a narrow majority. Mr. Me- , his first time out for aldermanlc hon- 
Bride is a lumber merchant, a pr’omin- ors. He Is a Liberal, belongs to Me
ant horseman and à Conservative. Ill- Klnley L.O.L. and fraternal organlaa-

Bifi. f
•ral I :.\i '}won him a m». U was almost a foregone conclusion 

Aid. Andy McMlllIn would lose 
rj* •rat as alderman in the first ward. 
ifr- McMlllIn, who was mayor of East 
‘oronto at the time of annexation, was 
kxted alderman â year ago largely on 

Jr temperance sweep, he being coupled 
Aid. Hilton. He has been'patns- 

2™«. but lacking in the aggresslvo- 
■***, Particularly demanded by à new 
"eUon with Its various needs. H# Is

- //4
d by Gasoline.

Jan. 2.-- Moses 
rinirg men-hant, was 
M Wolf Pea rim an, a 
• urned an the result " 
Mosion. Rosenbloom- 
hiving his goods to 
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THE TORONTO WORLD

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. TO LETHELP WANTED.

Farnsworth. 1198 Queen West. ca

MONDAY MORNING ______

Cobalts in Excellent Shape
For an Upward Movement

Mining Market Experiences Dallness of Holiday Rontine, But Prices 
Show Good Resiliency in General

;passenger traffic.10
i

Che*. A. Pma H. C. Secord. W, B. Prooior. Àh
ISonins x ^

Croises V a the v“l 2t>>00°100 •‘eeeen
-CARONIA” Jan. 8, Fd>. 19 

A ^ Jr «CABMANIA” Jan. 12, Mar. 5 e ^
'V J Lwgest triple-screw Untie* in the World » V’ !

X> » j
fe SF For Felt Partlntart and Rturratlom apply ti ,cT A Veijt I

▼ ^ THE CUNAKD STEAMSHIP CO.. Ud. ye ^ I

OFFICES,
WAREHOUSES,

FLATS
! BROKERS

STOCKS, BONDS A DEBENTURES
COBALT stocks! Member» Standard 
A SPECIALLY. I stock Bxchanew b
rhene M. MW. Iewter ltd,., 1 » rente

articles for sale. _____ _

llj.p. ; complète motor boats, 16 ft. to *> 
ft. Largest manufacturers in .Canada of 
engines and launches. -Write tpv c*ta" 
logue and prices. Canadian Gas Power & 
Launches, Limited, No. 145 Dufferin-st., 
Toronto, Ont. _ co#
XTBW YEAR GREETINGS—LARGE 
JM assortments, cards, booklets, novelties, i 
perpetual calendars, diaries, etc. Adams, 
401 Yonge. Open evenings.

JOHN FISKEN & CO.,
23 SCOTT STREET IJ5

9i

S'
*=shares have' been receiving some sup

port of late, but as yet the market 
shows no signs of material improve
ment, and local speculators remain 
rather wary of assuming commitments 
on either side.

The lower priced Issues have been 
more or loss neglected since the mar
ket entered Into the prevailing period 
of holiday apathy. Certain of these 
securities helve been selected for spe
cial attention at times, but no move
ment of consequence has followed, and 
quotations stand at the moment if 
anything a little below those of a 
week ago. As evidenced In these co
lumns for «feome tifne now, the pub
lic Is at present little disposed to en
ter the- market ‘to any extent, while 
until some improvement in the specu
lative demand Is manifest, no bullish 
performance can be looked for.

The market thruout-the week 
been practically featureless, and altho 
prices have held with more or less 
steadiness, public Interest has Jieeo 
a rather negligible quantity, 
cidently with any sustained specula
tive movement, however, traders look 
for a bullish demonstration. The 
majority of the Jlsted Issues show a 
fair amount of resiliency and It would 
require but a slight Improvement In 
the absorbing power iSf the .market to 
bring about an era of' higher prices. 
Consequently, should the lqrrÇ. expect
ed recovery of speculative enAiusiasm 
be realized, the situation is Such as to 
warrant the statement that a boom of 
greater or lets magnitude would prove 
easy to attain, and Cobalts regain a 
part of their pristine buoyancy. Every
thing in outside conditions favors an 
appreciation in stock market values, 
and with the country entering on a 
period of prosperity such as Is at pre
sent indicated, materially higher levcis 
might be easily recorded. But until 
the public show a stronger desire to 
participate ini the trading, nothing but 

continuation of the easy going ten
dency which has characterized the 
market for- many months can be real
ized. Meanwhile the market enters the 
New Year in good shape to experi
ence a period of upward movements, 
but it must be allowed in rather poor 
condition to withstand any bear drives. 
Confidence lit mining issues has been 
so shaken of late that developments 
are being watched very closely by out
siders. who follow the market in all 
its movements, and it would require 
but little to drive these erst-wlnl- 
speculators away altogether. On the 
other hand, should an upward mov - 

be fairly launched, it is highly 
that sufficient demand won't 

further bul-

World Office, 
Saturday Evening, Jan. 1.

(Cobalt
FOX & ROSS

STOCK BROKERS
Member. Standard Stock Exchangi

mining stocks bought and sold

Phon. V. Main 7390-7391 
43 SCOTT STREET

ir FOR SALESpeculation In the listed 
mining securities during the past week

Îlias been of a decidedly holiday na
ture, Sentiment In connection 
the m

with
ket has at no time savored of

A Quantity of Shafting, Counter 
Shaftipg, Split Pulleys, Iron Pulleys, 
Belts, Hangers, Bearings, Etc. All |ln 
excellent condition.

Apply, Superintendent World 
Office.

123457ttiie ma/ri 
enthujnaj 
a N-w < 
aboutis
lie participation In the dealings from 
day to day has been practically a no
nentity, but despite tills fact, securi
ties have In nearly every 
held their own remarkably well. That 
the market has maintained Its former 
levels is due entirely to the fact tho*, 
while the absorbing power has been 
generally weak, there has been a con- | 
tlnuous paucity of liquidating orders 
In the hands of local brokers, tho it 
has been evident that on any appre
ciation In values, stock has been forth
coming in sufficient volume to check 
any material advance in prices.

The only exception to the above Is 
in the case of Kerr Lake, but in this 
Instance an outside factor has come 
Into play and has had sufficient In
fluence marketwise to Instil a certain 
amount of bullish enthusiasm Into 
followers of the stock, with the inevi
table result, In a market of the calibre 
exhibited, that a definite upward trend 
has been displayed. The announcement 
emanating from Now York to the c.- 
feet that the dividend -disbursement 
Would be raised to 40 cents per share 
has apparently been accepted in I-i 
entirety by traders, and their clients, 
tho it must be said official confirma
tion Is as yet lacking. It has been the 
policy of this company to let its divi
dend action be known in advance of 
the formal declaration, anil ainne It 
Is known that in the fact- of recent 
earnings an advance in the rate is 
entirely justifiable, the report has been 
accepted as true. The meeting of the 
Kerr Lake directorate will in all pro- a 
liability be held the third Thursday 
in January, altho it is possible that

date.

XTEVV COLUMBIA CYLINDER RE- 
cords, t5c; new Columbia ten-inch 

plates, 25c; thousands to choose from. 
Bicycle Munson, 249 Yonge.

enthusiasm, and transactions, save »n 
exceptional cases, have boon 

diminutive as possible. Pub- TO THE PUBLIC
61 FECIAL OFFERINGS THIS. WEEK 
O in used upright pianos at low prices 
and terms. We have on the floors of our 
warerooms used fcianos by such well- 
known makers ' as Wilbur, Bell, Helntz- 

Co., Morris, Thomas, Lachner, 
Haines Bros. Your cfivice of square pianos 
frcm $20 up; good oijans as low as $16; 
easy terms. Bell Piano Warerooms, 140 
Yor.ge-streeL

In order to give you better service, we wm open In office in Vancouver 
Tn Jan. 6th, 1910, doing a general brok-
er?fe,tbYsSl?ne8 British Columbia or Al- 
berta, we will tell you all about It.

CAVANAUGH

Instance

man & FARMS FOR SALE,
MIGHTON A IvrODERN DAIRY FARM-SITUATED 

1V1 one and a haif miles from growing 
Town of Macleud; fifteen dollar daily 
milk route attached; easy terms. J aînée 
Connolly, Macleod, Alberta.

GoodBrokers
British ColumbiaVancouver

ZVNTARIO LAND GRANTS LOCATED 
vA and uulocated purchased for cash. 
Mqlhollaud & Co., 34 Victoria-street, To- 
-rorito.

has edFLEMING & MARVIN
A. LAWSON. ONTARIO’S FARM- 
Selling Specialist, 48 Adetatde-street 

his, commodious of-
w.Member» Standard Stock and Mining 

’Exchange.Coin- East, has removed to 
flees, 100-102 Church-street, where all en
quiries will receive prompt attention, and. 
callers accorded a hearty welcome. jito. ’ 
A. Lawson, lOfMO? Church-street^Toronto.

6JOUTH AFRICAN WARRANT S— 
© highest spot cash paid. Mulholland 
di Co., 34 VTctoria-streei. Toronto.

Cobalt and New York Stocks
Year ClosesContinuous quotations received on Cobalt Stocks 

<8 Victoria St., Home Life Building, Toronto.
Phone Main 4028. cdy articles wanted

FARM WANTED.
titaNT^?O^^Nt7~SMALL FAffM 
VV about .26 acres, near city, ten acres 
cultivated, balance pasture; pay good rent. 
Apply Box 3, World. ed

FOR SALE
All or any part of

30 shares Trusts & Guarantee 
Stock fully paid.

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker, Guelph, Out.

CSOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS—ALSO 
$3 Ontario land grants; located autl un- 
locaied, purchased for cash. D. II. Rob
ertson, Canada Life Building. Toronto.
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Pacific Mail Steamship Company
TOYO K18EN KAISHA CO. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO

......... Déc. 21

......... Dec. 28

......... Jan. 7

edl

* GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
A. your bicycle Bicycle Munson. >249ILL RECORDS BROKEN BUSINESS CHANCES.

^J^XnT^NTLEMAN WITH $10,000 TO 
W $15,000 as silent or active partner; ln 
fiist-class mercantile business; annual 
profit, $286,875. Write Merchant, Box 5, 
World.

Yonge.

WALLACE & EASTWOOD BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.
MINING brokers.

Our own Leased Wires connecting Cobalt 
and the North with Toronto, Mont
real and the New York Curb.
42 KING ST. WEST

Mongolia 
Tenyo-Maru 
Korea ....

For rates of passage and full par
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

■ 136tf

-QILLIARD AND POOL TABLES. 
T> bowling alleys and hotel Ilxiures. 
Write for catalogues; largest manufac
turers lu the world. The Brmiswick- 
Balke-Collender Co., Dept. ”B,” 67-71
Adelaide-stvcet West. Toronto. eo.

ed

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.United States Exports For the 
Year Show Record Yields 

of Copper.

CJEVEN GENERAL PURPOSE MAR1W 
k5 and lioi ses, taken for a debt; bargain ; 
must sell. 1720 Queen-street W.FLORISTS. m

"VTEAL—headquarters for FLOR- 
JN al wreaths—554 Queen West, College 
3769; 11 Queen East," Main 3738. Night and 
Sunday phone. Main 6734 od7

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE HOTELS.HAMILTON B. WILLS 
BROKER

WASHINGTON, Dec. 31.—All the rec- New Twin-Screw Steamer* of 12,500 
tons.may be called for an earlier 

Meanwhile any actiqrt which may vc 
taken has been pretty well discounted 
1n the market, and it is highly probab e 
that the stock will respond buf little 
to the outcome, whatever it may be.

The strength displayed by Kerr 
Lake stock has been reflected 
Crown Reserve which, especially dur
ing the last few days, has been more 
buoyant than for some time. That tins 
attitude Is but momentary is gener
ally believed, however,» and local bro
kers voice the opinion that, should the 

which have been dlstribui- 
thelr operations

'TtHLETE^'HOTEL, 203 YONGE ST.- 
A. Accommodation first-class. $1.50 and 
$2 a day. John F. Scholes. edtf
TTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND 
JL1 Wilton; central ; electric light, steam 

Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

ords of production in this country of cop
per, refined lead, spelter and tungsten 
were broken during the year which closed 
to-day, according to a report of the Geo
logical Survey. The output of blister and 
lake copper was 1,117,800,000 pounds, an 
increase considerably better than the total 
yearly increase since 1904.

Figures collected by authoritative pri
vate mediums indicate that the production 
of marketable copper from all sources, 
domestic and foreign, for the first eleven 
months of 1909,exceeded 1,400,000,000 pouude, 
and that the'coneumptlon of copper ln the 
United States was considerably greater 
than the previous record consunjptlon of 
682,000,000 pounds.

Production of refined lead, de-silverized 
and soft, from domestic and foreign ores, 
approximated 444,363 sliert tone, worth at 
the average New York price $38,215,<100, not 
Including 12,860 ton* of antimonial lead.

Unexampled expansion characterized the 
zinc industry. Not only was thé largest 
output of spelter ever made ln the United 
Stales almost completely 'absorbed by tha 
market, but spelter Imports broke rec
ords.

N
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, VIA 

BOULOGNE.»
Sailings Tuesday as per saille. • lfst:

Dec. 21 .........
Jan. 4 ..........
Jan. 18 .........

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam, 
*4,179 tons register, one of the largest 

leviatha'ns of the world.
R. M. MELVILLE,

General Passenger Agent, Toronto Ont.

DENTIST specialists.
SPECIALIST In COBALT 
STOCKS. Member Stan

dard Stock Exchange.

T\R. KNIGHT, SPECIALIST—PRAC- 
XJ tice confined exclusively to the pain
less /extraction of teeth. " 445 A- Yuuge- 
street. opposite College-street, Toronto.

..............Nardam
...............r.yndam
.............. Potsdam

heated.
1-y

MARRIAGE LICENSES./ JTtf

*r ^ED~W. FLETT,DRUGGIST. ISSUES 
A’ marriage licenses, 60S West Queen,.

Open evenings. No wit?

marine710 Trader» Bank Building. <
- - Telephone Main 7468.

TOBACCO AND C l£ARS>
------- -7*
iLESALl
i Yongb

ed
op. Portland, 
nesses required.WHOLES E AND 

-street... 
edî

A LIVE BOLLARD. W. 
Retail Tobacconist. 

Phone M. 4543.
ed25ment 

probable
be realized to warrant a

demonstration in general thruout
W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS

1 King St. East. Main 275. edtf

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.Interests
1ng the stock resume 
I11 this respect, the recent easy tone 
might once more be experienced. The

MINING ENGINEER.*4

llsh PRINTING, T B. TYRRELL. CONFED.
U. Building Mining properties 
iued, reports" furnished, development di
rected, mines managed. ed

LIFE
exam-

DMthe list.
TTtIVE HUNDRED NEATLY POINTED 
1: cards, oill heads, or dodger»#Wto dol-

Baruard. MS Spadina. TcieiJWor,»new. As a lysult deposits aie growing 
with great rapidity. All thte 1» a Steal 
thing for tiie banks, but deperitors ®hou <1 
realize that tiie fortunes being made *" 
this country are the result of tbo 
dous expansion, of business and the I°r " 
sight- of men Who believe In the future of 
Canada, and Who are shrewdly Investing 
their muncy in pri'mlslng Industrial and 
business enterprises, and that the same 
opportunities ire open to them to a small
er degree. *

installed a prominent Canadian

CORD DIVIDEND YIELDS 
ARE STILL AVAILABLE

lar. ed7tfA. R. BICKERSTAFF &CO ART,bUILDEW MATERIAL.Limited, <121 to 027 Traders’ Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ont.

Buy Toronto-Brazlllan Diamond and 
Gold Dredging and Maple Mountain 
Mining Stocks. edtf

Cobalt Stocks and Properties.

lX-
RI5TEE. PORTRAIT 

Painting. Rooms 24 West King-street,
*--------£ L.C, FOJ-: VllHE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY GO., 

i. Limited, Maiming Chambers, crushed 
, jl.lt per ton alter Dec. H, on wa- 

at Jar vis-street Wharf. ed7

edtfToronto.
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. 

The Winter Days 
AT ATLANTIC CITY 

are delightful

stone
guns.LEHIGH VALLEY

HOUSE MOVING.Toronto Brokers Point Out That 
Much Deposit Money is Still 

Awaiting Investment,

HERBALISTS.A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y
- IS KING STREET WEST.

J. P. Morgan Believed to Have Secur
ed Strong Hold.

AND RAISING 
106 JarvIs-streeL ed

TT OUSE 
-G. done. J.

In-one instance 0 pioimnem. 
bank, realizing the growing desire among 
It* (ktiosltois for a higher return on their 
money, has opci.cd a bond department 111 
< rder to eupply the demands of the greedy 
tieporitors.

* LVER’S CREAM OINTMENT,CURES 
A. piles, varicose veins, eczema, salt 
rheum, pimples, " running sores. Write 169 
Bay-street, Toronto. Money refunded if 
misrepresented. ed7

_j bond department in 
the demands of the greedy

.................... Altho it Is to be hoped that
the banks will not all go Into the broker- 

businesF, "this departure on the part

Tiie total outstanding common stock 
of tiie Lehigh Valley is $40,334,800, is
sued In 806,69.8 shares of $60 par. All 
told, the connecting lines held 206,000 

e(I shares of a par value of $10,300,000.
I Tiie Reading held 20,000, the Central 

40 ACRE Of New Jersey 32,000, the Erie 20,00»
I and the Lake Shore 114,000 shares. Ile^

Patented Mining Claim ïïS-'K»
ludhops Tp., Montreal River. £*»

Price for quick sale $1000. cd the road.

Cobalt Stocks. LEGAL CARDS.
Ç^URdTTÂÔnAHAl7 ^ MACKENZIE- 
XJ James Baird, K.C.. County Crown 
Attorney : T. Louis Monshan (formerly of 
Holman, Drayton & McnalianJS Kenneth 
F Mackenzie-Bai rlsters, Solicitors, Coke 
veyaucers, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Playfair, Marlene & Co., In their week
ly Ictver, say :

At this time oUyear many people are

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT.
, write or wire for quotations. 
7434-7436.

ite Is Ideal..
Tke World-famous Boardwalk 

Is 1 never more attractive.
the Coumtry Club Is at Its beat.
—- The Ocean Piers and Cnslao 

are most enjoyable.

The OUiage ijusinesr, una ---- ----
Of lilts bank point* to a growing desire 

tietwMtors to obtain larger returns
ARCHITECTS.Phone

Phoneamong
oil thill’ money.

We lielieve that the year 1910 will see 
great lnduntrial activity in Canada, find 
that there are and will be a great many 
opportunities of profitable Investment for 
the three classes of Investi r» referred, to [ 
in the first pert of Ibis letter.

JCK, ARCHITECT, 
Toronto. Main 45ua

r* EO. W. 
Temple

jipe
on lire lookout,for new Investments. ’First, 
there 1* the class who do not wish to risk 
their money, and who favor gllt-tdgedi 
bonds, bank stocks and securities of un* 
doitbted ai'J’tly. even tho the In tercet re
turn is .Miiall. Seisjnd, there are the setnl- 
•picûlotiye Investors, who are content tai 
take rcasnuahle market risks in "I'der n* 
bn efit by a pi-oripeetive upward swing in 
prices, but who soleel their Investment» 
from an urns no standpoint. Third, there 
Is the large mass of casual traders ant 
•peculators» who buy and sell stocks for 
a turn, and who do not rare to take the 
tlcllble of going tho-roly Into "the affairs 
of the corporations hi whose eeeuritlea 
t'licv tivul*. relying chiefly on the advice 
of.their brokers to keep them from loss.

Since tiie date of our last letter—Dee.
17—conditions have been about as expect
ed’. pron minced holiday d ulness, with 
price* ma I ij talking th.# levels eetabUrlied 
early ln the month. Underlying s.ntlnient 
is distinctly optimistic, and allows a ten
de! ey to krow a.hd develop as the en<l of 
tiie holiday aeaeon approaches. The-money 
situation is regarded a» being fairly sat- 
lsfactvn". The Bank of England shoVs a 
oerriderabld falling off in casli reserve, 
toll tilt' proportion of I'eoorvc to deposits 

^ le .-.til’, greater than It was at Ibis lime hi 
Ugly and ilkrt. ("all mon-y ln New York 
touched 7 per cent, yesterday, hut ttUMfc 

.money Is luehtiful Around 4«* per i—n*. A 
- squeeze in 'money wot» t'1 be expected on 

. Hoetmnt of tbe y oitr-eiid sn-ltlctnents. and 
li 1« gratifv lu g in note I Vv.it It did not l*r- 
omno serious. In Canada, the November 
bank stater.ient shows an Increase In de
posits over iOi'toher of about ih1,'OU.O*t 
The retmirkiblc expansion of Canadian 
Bank deposits ltd" year Is certain']»- a 
g.sxl indication- that great expansion 111 
busincas will take place in- the year so 
,-lcse iit-mr 'is. The amount of dep-xdts 
riibj. cl to notice, $-l9.1.!i'>l,0W at Nov. lie. 
wM«n i” largulv made up of savings, if 
distributed. Would allow $83 to every men, 
worn mi »n<l child In i ’ana la.

Tills strlkl.w illustration of tile prosper
ity of Canada opens up a nr a* Interesting 
tl*4d for study. The prevailing rate of 
Interest In Canada at the pri s» nt ti ne al
lowed by banks to deiioritors* is 2 p« cent.
Tiie pccvsJlfng Jn.pme to br. derived from 
niuttG-lpa' Is.nds. w hich me y be cbusied as 
ntiioug tht safest of li|vt nlnievts, is from 
4 T>er cent. >o .'i lier cent. A large propor
tion of iheee dctiorils subject to notice lli
the Canadian -banks J* made up of snail 
envli-ite accour.ts, special deposits of ln- 
stUullotie. casli reserves, trust, mpisey—in 
r.tSer words, money whicli is not u 'alia We 
for Invest moot. A great part of the bal- 
-ence Is nuMi«y repreeentlng the savings of 
professional men, fanners, business men, 
clerks ar.d wnge-eemere, and mlglit Just 
a* well ee not lie taking advantage of the 
higher Income yield to be derived from 
tuft investments.

Thé bank» are advertising widely now
adays the Adva-I lages of saving and thrift, 
they are opening their offices at nights ln 
even* cases to receive depuetta, and are 
opening branches in every lew locality 
exhibiting Hie stighteet promise (of bust- urcay.

riUHKY. O’CONNOR. WALLACB * 
Macdonald, 26 Queen-street EastCARTAGE AND STORAGE.

i irUlOti. CRASMLEY, STORAGE, HE- 
J. moving and packing, 30 years’ exper- 

Oftlde. 12 Beverley. Main I07u.

1 HE HOTEL DENNIS TARANK e. HODGINS, K.C., HAS RE
IT moved to Excelsior Life Building, 59- 
61 Victorla-stroet ■ Angus C. Helghlngton 
(Heightngton & Helghlngton) has remov
ed to Excelsior Life Building, 69-61 Vic
toria-street. and have entered into part
nership under the firm name of Hodgtne, 
Helghlngton & Bastedo, Barrister», Solici
tors, etc. ed

Directly oa the oeeam front, 
U always open and Is ■■ 
Ideal home for tke winter
guest.

The Canadiah Market.
During the lust two weeks, altho the 

Toronto and Montreal Stock Exchanges 
have been comparatively quiet, several 
v-sius have been in dvimind at advancing' 
trices, notably Twin City, Toronto Rail
way and C.P.R. Twin City has advanced 
three points, to 115. on largely increased 
earnlnga and prospects of an increase in 
the dividend from 5 per cent, to 6 per 
cent. The expected announcement that 
the dividend would be Increased, to 6 per 

Owing to the 
stixnig flnanchil position of (l-.e company, 
and the fact that for the eleven months 
emlir.g Nov. 30. 1909, a surplus of $1,842.379, 
applicable to dilvdends on the common 
«dock. Is shown, equal to about 10 per 
c-ent on the stock, this Increase is quite 
ln order.

Ti ronto Railway has advanced' to 121%, 
at which price it still vield» the investor 
about 3% per cent. The company's fran
chise from tilt- City of Toronto expires In 
September, 1921. As the city derives a 
handsome revenue froni the compans. 
made up of 20 per cent, of the gross earn
ings. mid an average rental of SISCO l'eu 
mile of double track per annum, in all 
(•mounting to about SI.COO,500, it is likely 
that satisfactory arrangements will be 
,, ade In 1921 for "lbs ienew.ll of the fran
chise. Without taking into cei,^deration 
the Increase In traffic which is bound t<> 
occur us a result of the rapid growth of 
Toronto, ihe company on present earn
ing» could eerily maintain a 19 per cent, 
dividend. Owing, however, to the hostility 
of the public toward public utilities wlidc.il 

highly successful. It is probable that 
"fonn^of reorganization wiU.be em- 

ployexl by the controlling Uitoreed* to en
able them to take advantage of the lar S'* 
turnings mid lit the same time to .prevent 
lie criticism which "a larye increase In 
ti c" dividend would he apt to evoke. A 
plan which Is believed to have the sup, 
fr.rt of tl I- M I cl real- Intcri-etr In the colli - 
pm.y is the doubling of tho capital stock 
and tin- déclaratli,.". uf c 4 per vent, divi
de mi, which would lie the equivalent of 
an 8 per cent, dividend 
capitalization. Tilts plan "would pavé the 1
wav for further Increases ln the dividend ] Showing Capital, Acreage, Shipments, 
without stirring up too much ur.tagonisn' I Dividends, Transfer Offices, Sales 
nmoi,g the exponents of socialism and Values, High and Low Prices, etc., of 
n u raid pal owiieislulp. all companies whose shares are traded

The Canadien Pacific Railway Com- In on the Toronto Stock Exchange, To- 
)H,uy still eontumes to pile up enormous ronto Curb and Standard Stock and 
eart h gs, and the stock Is sitting around Mining Exchange.
182.

tdice.
tvarehouue, 128 John.It |s believed in Wall-street that the 

purchase by Drexel & Co., which is the 
Philadelphia branch of J. P. Morgan 
& Co., Is not for account of the Moore- 
Reid interests, but to add substantially 
to the holdings of the firm, in order 
that tile Morgan Interests may have 
a strong hold In the property.

The purchases of Lehigh stock by the 
Moore-Reid Interests and impending 
election of Judge William H. Moore, 
F. S. Moore and Daniel G. Reid to the 
Lehigh directorate have been held to 
Indicate that the holdings of this party 
is about thirty per cent, of the X^e- 
high’s outstanding stock.
I,£ickawanna and the other roads ob
tained, their stock ln 1901 from J. P. 
Morgan & Co. they paid about 33. The 
stock' with Drexel & Co. have now pro
cured was selling at about 105 last Fri-' 
day when the deal was made, so that 
Lackawanna made a neat profit.—New 
Y'ork Herald.

705 Traders Bank Bldg
WALTER J. BUSBY. VH7XLLIAMS STORAGE AND EXPRESS 

VV Co., planes and furniture removed, 
stored and packed ; our facilities are tiie 
best; ring College 252 for .best‘pleasure 
sleighs and good robes.

616

PHOTOGRAPHS x
of all the

LEADING MINES
far sale and special work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT

■
171RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
X? Solicitor. Notary Public, 31 Victoria- ' 

funds to loan. Phone M.
V- RESORT8-AUGU8TA, GEORGIA

street. Private 
2044.

MONEY TO LOAN*. V
made to-day.cent, wfi., A T LOWEST KATES, PRIVATE 

A funds on improved 
Poetlethivalte. Room 445 
Life Chambers.

property. Wm. 
j Confederation 

edtf
BUTCHERS.

% mHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 QUEEN I 
X West. John Goebel. College 906. ed7T OANS TO TIDE YOU OVER THE 

XJ holidays. We can get you any 
arr.cunfc from $10 to $200, on furniture, 
piano, etc. Low rates and easy terms. 
Brokers’ Agency, Limited, Room» 1W and 
101 Crowther Bldg., 166 Bay-street

-THE—
TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL

GOWGANDA LEGAL CARD.
TTorlTon a. viai:fi11Ër"barIukter,
V.T Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. Offices, 
King Edward Hotel, Gowganda.

When the up ln t 
in thMASSAGE.

edîtt PURSUANT to the provisions df the 
Toi'onto General Hospital Act, 1B06, a

XfçFADDEN 4t McFADDBN, BARRIS- 
lU ters. Solicitors. Notaries, etc.. Gow-

edtf
meeting Of the Subscribers wlH be held at 
the Toronto General Hospital for title pur
pose of electing the Trustees to be 'elect
ed by them under the provisions *f the 
said • Acl

MEDICAL.
•S/TAsSAGE, BATHS AND MEDICAL 
1)1 electricity. Mrs. Cel bran, 766 Yonge.

wH
ganda. New Ontario. TAR. SNIDER, 42 CARLTON ST.. SPE- 

XJ clallst Stomach. Skin, Blood. Urinary 
Diseases and Discharge*; Varicocele; 
Ru'dure. Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexiial Weaknesses: Male. Fe

male. -, ed7tf

N. 3229.

THE TREK TO PORCUPINEListings Total Two and a Half Billion.
The listings of bonds and stocks on 

tiie New York Stock’ Exchange during 
1909 will foot up $2,410.373,090, which 
Is the largest total since 1901, when 
tiio figures amounted to $2,565,000,'10o, 
says The World (New York.) 
listing of bonds amounted to $1,139,463,- 
000, the largest sum in over ten years.

LjClENTIFIC ELECTRIC 
k_> ORY message treatment. 
Caul-street.

VIBRAT- 
M Me

ed Ttl
at. three o'clock ln the after- 
ruesday, the 11th day of -Janu-noon. ot)4

ary. Did.
Dated 1,28111 December, 1909.

Those Who Are Going In Are All 
Expert Prospectors. Vf ASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN). MME. 

ill. Constantin. 80 Bruns wick-avenue.TAR. DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
■Lz of men. 39 Carlton-street. ed e<17College 6478.A. F. MILLER,

Secretary of the Trustees of the Tpronto 
General Hospital.

COfeALT, Jan. 2.—(Special.)—It is 
very noticeable that a large propor
tion of the men who are going into 
Focuplne at the present time are edu
cated with the technical training ne
cessary to make an intelligent appre
ciation of the chances of trie camp’s 
making good. E. B. E. Decamps, who 
has been In nearly all the rushes ln 
northern Ontario, has been spending 
Christmas in Cobalt, but has now gone 
back to Porcupine.

“Of all the rushes Larder Lake was 
the least Intelligent,” he said, "with 
the possible exception of that down 
to Portage Bay and West Coleman, 
and Porcupine Is the most Intelligent. 
By ‘)east intelligent’ I mean that the 
very great majority of those who 
were In the rush had not weighed Uto 
chances at all, but followed the r»- 
ports of strikes blindly, with no in
vestigation previously uCs to Its proba
bility of making good, ■ On the other 
hand, an Intelligent rush Included 
many men who have seen speclmenta, 
weighed expert evidence for and 
against, and are quite able to sift the 
grain -from the chaff In the many sto
ries that eome down from a new coun
try, It Is very remarkable ahé num
ber of men with degrees and experi
ence, practical and theoretical, that 
one meets on the trail, That In itself

The

431234561 PATENTS.--

TENDERS TrtETHERSTONHAUGH. DENNISON 
J2 & Co.. Star Buildlag. 18 King Went. 
Toronto: also Montreal, Ottawa. Winni
peg, Washington. Patents, domestic and 
foreign. The "Prospective Patentee" 
mailed free.

:3rd ANNUAL Tenders will be received up tlll noon, , 
Wednesday, January 6th, 1910, for the | 
clearing of present site and excavation i 
required for the Union Bank, south
east corner Bay and King Streets. All 
Information may be had at the office 
of the architects.

Statistical Summary

COBALT STOCKS
ed7

CAFE.
DARLING A PEARSON,

2 Leader Lane.
The lowest or any tender not geces- 

sarlly accepted.

K>,\ the present T UNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT 
XJ and partake of the life essentials— 
pure food, pure air and pure water. Best 
26o meals. Special Sunday dinner $5c. En- I
trance, 44 Rlchmond-street East, also at |
45 Queen-street East.

and

Is a mighty good augury for the future 
of the camp."

»d7

V ROOFING.A concise and comprehensive tabu
lation Invaluable to everyone Interest
ed In the Canadian Mining Share

Ruaalan Professor Sentenced.
ST, PETERSBURG, Jan. 2.-t-Prof. 

Maxim Covaleaky, a member o(f the 
Council of tho Empire for the universi
ties, and a world-famous ooclologUt, 
was sentenced to two months’ impri
sonment because of an article onjarmy 
conditions published six months a. 
the new defunet newspaper, 8t 
of which he was the editor,

/GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 
U Metal Cel tinge. Cornices, etc. Douglas 
Bros.. 134 Adelalde-street West. *47

An Unusual Snowfall.
FRESNO, Cal., Jan. 2.—For the first | market, 

time in 16 years snow' fell here Sat- READY SOON 
A few copies will be reserved for free 

distribution. If you wish to obtdfti one, 
advise ue at once.

=
LIVE BIRDS.

3?-
u

NEW YEAR IMPROVEMENT Ho8a=ffi'ssr- 1» QUEEN
go m
ranu, I THnHeron & Co.All markets are beginning to feel the effect of general prosper

ity and an ample supply of money. The Cobalt market will get its 
turn, ard thi*. we believe, it not far away. Buy stocks before the 
advance. We'will tell you the best purchases.

antique furniture.
Ate Frocen Bananas, Pled,1

BLADON, Net»,, Jan, 2.—After eating
f
T M, BIMPWN. ANTIQUARY. ttl 
«J. Ycmge-etreet. Old silver, Sheffield 
plate, works of art, etc., bought and sold. 
Phene Mato 2**8,

16 King St, W., Taranto.
16 bananas, John Clauaaen, 19 years

Broad
Rond,

Sïïæ:
Rant Ti

old^ became ill and died at hts home 
here yesterday

For the First Time,
With g. number of j CONC.YHD, N, H„ Jan, a—For the 

pompanlons, Claussen entered g res- first time in its history the State of 
taurant, For a cash payment of five New Hampshire Saturday observed 
cents the proprietor offered the buys New, Year* Pay a* a legal holiday, 
all the bananas they could eat. It Is Jan. 1 having been so designated by 
said the fruit had been frozen. 4 the last legislature.

ADR WEEKLY LETTER ON COBALT STOCKS Is ep to date—
• V It’s free.

| GORmALY, TILT A COMPANY, Ee and 94 Adelaide Street Esei.
Member» of the Standard Stack and Mining Exchange. .• »Jti

A. J. BARR (EL CO AMBULANCES.

ELLIS {PRIVATE AM»U- 
eervk*—Fitted with Marejkll 

ary Equipment; $ ÿeet a ad meet up-
to-date ambulance». »Isaa vftiea. $$$ 
College-street. Phone College $76. edl

rnHB H, 
$ lance 

Baalt
«<*.).

43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO.
Hamilton Office, James Street North.

;»r
i

♦
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DR. J. C0LLIS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNE
The best remedy known for

C0ÜCH8,
C0L03,

ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS

Acte like ■ charm in
Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery and Cholera

Cheeks and Arrests
Fever, Croup, Ague

The Only Pellietive in 
Neuralgia, Gout,

Rheumatism, Tooth-ache
Convlnélng medical testimony 

With each bettle.
Bold by all CliemtotA 

Prices is Eagle ad le 1 1«2J, 2# M, 4» 6d
Agente i Lyman Brea. A Do., 

Ltd., Toronto

LONDON 
DETROIT i 

CHICAGO/

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK LINE
8.00 a.m„ 4.40 p.m., and 11 p.m. daily. 
First-class equipment.

CALIFORNIA MEXICO 
FLORIDA

Tickets atRound-Trip Tourist 
Low Rates

Secure tickets and make reserva
tions at Uity Office, northwest eor- 

King and Yonge streets. Plionener 
Main 4209.

‘TI A

GREAT LIVE STOCK 
AND POULTRY SHOW

$7.70
OTTAWA

AND RETURN
Good Going Jan. 18th and 19th. 
Good for Return until Jan. 

22nd, 1910.
SHORT LINE 
FASTEST TIME

PYNE.SECORD & PROCTOR

•3
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
I OF COMMERCE

at osgoode hall f71% »%.»
68 87 67%
................ 143%
« 92 91%
91% 81 91%
77% 77 77%

IMPERIAL BANK 
£ OF CANADA

LE Dominion Steel 
Duluth-Superior 
Lake of Wood»
Illinois preferred .....
Mackay .............................

do. preferred .......
Mexican L. » P......
Niagara Nav. 1............
Northern Nav. ............
N. S. Steel............*ï~i,
Ogilvie ................ ...
Penman ................... .........

:::::: |% «% "g* ** 

©•g*; :: ::::::::::: 1“ il i**i« 
sSÆeTa.::::::î^i48% i«%%

8. Wheat ......................... «% «% 4J% «A
Toronto Elèc. Lt..........11* U* 118
Toronto Railway •••• “8%

STZ2T”.« V* l* *> &
N?D)«riS r. ... ... 10.80 10.80 10.40
Trettwîîy .............. 143 140 144

Banks—
■ Commerce ...
Dominion ...
Imperial ........
Traders’ ........

Bonds—
Elec. Develop.................. S3
Mexican L. & P

Fridgy, Dec. 31.
Master’s Chambers.

Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.
Bennett v. StUes—Williams (Johnston 

& Co.), for plaintiff, moved ou consent 
for order dismissing action without 
costs and vacating certificates of lis 
pendens. Order made. ,

Devaney v. The World—H. Ferguson, 
for plaintiff, moved ex-parte for order 
amending writ and statement of claim.
Order made.

Manning v. Watson—Hart (Macdon- 
ell, McM. & Co.) moved for leave to 

writ substitutipnallj on sister of 
defendant. Order made.

Bank of Navo Scotia v. Booth—W. S.
Edwards, for judgment debtor, moved 
on consent of all parties for order dis
missing attaching order without cools.
Order made.

Gilchrist v. Nash—A. MacGregor, ter^Egypt 
plaintiff, moved on consent for order Faroe Islands 
dismissing action without costs and 
vacating certificate of 11s pendens. Or
der made.

Mills v. The Spectator—J. King, K.
C„ for plaintiff, moved Tor an order 
for examination for discovery of officer 
bf defendant company, ti". Aylesworth 
l’or defendant. Motion enlarged until 
Jan. 4 next.

Jackson v. Coleridge—J 
for defendant, moved oi 
order dismissing action ■Without 
Order made.

iICES,
OUSES,

fi% $

’ DIVIDEND NO. 78.
Notice is hereby ' given that a divi

der t at the rate of Eleven Per Cent. 
(11 per cent.) Per Annnm upon the 
pàld-Up capital .stock of this institution 
has been declared for the three months 
ending 31st January, 1910; and that the 
same wfil be payable at the Head Office 
and Branches'on and after'
Tuesday, the let Day ot February Next.

The Transfer Books wifi be closed 
from the 17th to 31st of January, 1910, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
D. R. WILKIE,

General Manager.
Toronto, 22nd December, 1909.

: T^'69 mReserve, M,000,000Paid-Up Capital, «10,000,000
140%..............................
68 68% 68 58 drafts on foreign countries

Arrangements Lav* recently been completed, under which the 
branches of this Bank are ablo to issue Drafts on the principal points 

la the following countries:
’inland 

Formosa 
France
French Cochin- 

China

8686

“sEN & i Ute Send® of Security 

against to-morrow 

should be ample incen

tive to save to-day»

tSTREET Russia
Servia

India 
Ireland 
Japan 
Java
Manchuria 
Mexico 
Norway

Philippine Islands West Indies .
Roumanie and elsewhere

FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

Austria-Hungary
Belgium
Brasil
Bulgaria ^
Ceylior
China
Crete
Dentnark

Siam
South Africa 
Straits Settlement»' 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey ' ' *

serve

SALE
s Germany 

Great Britain 
Greece 
Holland 
Iceland

NO DELAY IN ISSUING.

Yeer Savings Account Solicited. ltf
Shafting, Counter 

Heys, Iron Pulley*, 
:arings, Etc. AH In

........... 196 196 196 196
...........  344 244% 244% 244
.......... 231 232 -31% 231%
................... 145 146 ...

82% 83 83^

........ 96 92% 93% Mi-1%
.......... 99% 96% »% 99%

TORONTO! M YONGB »TRKBT. 
BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF 

TORONTO!
Car. Yonne and Gould) Cor Rueen and 
Spadlnai Cor. College and GsslBgtoe I 
Arthur and Bathurst) and Wert Toronto

FIRST SILVER ORE ■ 
ARRIVES FROM B0W61E

t.
»

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE82% ...ntcndent World ■■ TO RENT 2i,Rio K
Sao Paulo WARREN, CZ0WSKI & CO.

Member» oi the Teronto Stock Exchange
COBALT STOCKS

Traders Bank Building,
Phone M. 7801. 26 Broad St.. New 
York. Phone 5939 Broad. ed-7

Solid brick store and dwelling, with 
stable; recently decorated throughout, 
good business street, fifteen minutes' 
walk from Queen and Yonge Street*; 
immediate possession.

For full particulars apply to

NEW YORK STOCKS.OR SALE. Shipment Reaches Charlton From 
Blackburn Mine Pulled by 

Nineteen^Teams.

Toronto,L-Meredith, 
consent ior 

costs.

e,
FARM—SITUATED j 
miles flam growing; 
fifteea dollar daily : ] 

; easy terms, James ' 
Vlberta.

Good Underlying Strength
To Wall Street Securities

active fr=k^.steda 

Stock Exchange for thewee*

Dec. for for Dec. 
27. wk. wk.

... 16% 16 ... 
64% 66% 64% ..
88% 91% 86% 90%
46% 46% 46 46%
13 14% IS 13%

; ... 68% 68% 68 
43% 46% 
69 61%

141% m%
68 54% 48% 64%

122% 124 121% 124
... 186% 136 136
118 118% 117% 118%

80% 79

A. M. CAMPBELL
12 Richmond St. East.Tel. Main 3361. - - STOCKSed » «*■

* «•

the Leading

edSingle Court.
- „ Before Meredith, C.J.

Re Watkins Estate—Judgment: Upon 
the whole I vam of opinion that Edgar 
H. Watkins is not. entitled under the 
direction in paragraph- 21 of the will 
to be paid as part of the ’interest” 
which the trustees are directed to pay 
to him, the profit realized from the 
money invested by the' trustees in the 
purchase \ of land, and there will be a 
declaration accordingly. It is not, I 
think, unreasonable that the costs 
should be paid out of the corpus of the 
“Edgar H. Watkins truest,” and I so 
direct.

31.
ONTARIO’S FARM- j 

list, 48 A delà lde-street I 
<> his commodious of- m 
[■street, where al* eu- M 
L rompt attention, and, -J 
hearty welcome. W. 
biurch-street, Toronto.

Allis. Chal 
do. preferred . 

Amal. Copper ...
Am, Beet Sugar .
Am. earners ....
Am. Cotton Oil .
Am. Un. pi erf ...
Am. Locomotive

latitude for an allowance of this var- Am. T. & T...........
iety. The many attractions of real es- Anaconda .... ...
next few months, and there is ample ;...............
tate have necessarily curtailed demand , toast ............
for securities during the past few i Brooklyn
years, but it is beginning to be per- ^ p-oundry ................
celved that real estate opportunities are central Leather ........
becoming less and it is perhaps natural cfce». & Ohio ..
to suspect that many who have con- > Col. Fuel ............
fined their speculations to dealings In Col. t Sou ........
property, will transfer their operations Corn Prod ..........
to the stock market as soon as this fact c. r. £—•••••'-
has become patent to them. Denver ...............

The outlook for rising values on the ^o. preferred
Toronto market is exceedingly bright Distillers ............
for the incoming year. No one who hits Duluth 8. 8........
the welfare of the exchange at heart Is do. pref. ........
anxious to see a speculative debauch .Erie .........................
similar to that which occurred in 1902, do- wts ..... 
but speculation is difficult to control 
when it once gets started and advice jjlec. ...:
at such times as these is usually cast Qt Nor pref ., 
to the winds.

COBALT, Jan. 2.—(From the Man on 
the Spot.)—The first shipment of ore 

the Gowganda district has been

Orders Executed on- all 
ExchangesW. E. ELMORE & CO. ■

Year Closes With Prices at About High Figure ior !}09-Geed 
Outlook For Domestic Issues.

, Brokers and Promoters
\TORONTO AND MONTREAL 

614-20 Trader. Bank—125-6 Corietls. B Id) 
Pkone Main 613»

Hemilten Er.xcb.401 Bask of .Hasailtoa Bid

from

The" Blackburn mine in the Miller 
Lake section has ,the distinction of be
ing the first mine tô send out a car of 
high-grade ore to a smelter, altho sev
eral small shipments have been made 
by other companies, Vhlch were gen
erally made to their head offices to 
demonstrate their possibilities.

The shipment from the . Blackburn 
consisted of 36 tons of high-grade ore 
that wifi average 3000 oz. of stiver to 
the ton and 200 pounds of silver bullion. 
The ore was sent for treatment to the 
Copper Cliff smelter.

The Blackburn is practically a close 
corporation composed of some of the 
men who are interested in the Inter
national Nickel Co., and their friends^

The main shaft is now down 100 feet 
and a small plant was taken in last 
winter. The development work has 
been of a high order and Mr. J. M. 
Colvocaressus is recognized as an en
gineer of high standing. Fifty men are 

the property and other ship
ments will follow.

The ore was teamed from the mine to 
Charlton on the T. & N. O. Railway, a 
distance of 45 miles.

This property lies three miles from 
Gowganda and about seventy miles 
north of Cobalt. The Morrison and Mc
Kay are adjacent.

' Frank Bufr Mesure.

Dyment, Cassels & Co.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

i43% 47%i60
«17142% 1 1357tf IT* ■NTED. World Office,

Saturday Evening, Jan. 1.
I ' a,, forecasted in last week's letter,,

the New York stock market closed the 
end of the year with strong prices and 
In many instances at the highest point 
for the year 1909. Altho the trading 
during the week has been somewhat 

embargo, owing, to the

c,

, SMALL FARM 
near city, ten acres 
store ; pay good rent.

LYON & PLUMMER,
so Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Order» executed on all leading ex
changes.

Cobalt Stocks Bought and Sold
21 MELINDA STREET

^/Telephone M. 3237

71 72%
49% 46% 4S%
91% 86% 91%

i. 60% 60% 49% 49%
63% 57

22% 23% 22% 23
179% 182% 179% 181% 
184 186% 184 186
61% 52% 60 51%
84 85

ed 7?,

CHANCES. .
I Before Falconbridge, C.J. 

Reid v. Salter et al.—T. J. W.
57AN WITH 310,000 TO 

or active partner In 
le business; annual 
tc Merchant, Box 5,

147tfO’Con
nor, for plaintiff, mOve^ 
in injunction. Injunction granted re
straining until Jan. 6 n 
ant, F. C. Burroughes 
from paying any money; due or owing 
to the defendant, W. H. Salter, under 
their contract, restraining the defend
ant, Herbert <3- Pauli, from 
the defendant Salter any 
certificate for work done under said 
contract, and restraining the defendant 
Salter from receiving finy money for 
such work and from 'receiving such 
architect’s certificate.

ex-parte tor
.under an

Christmas holidays and the turmoil 
which was necessarily felt in the Lon
don market, there has been an under-

STOCK BROKERS. MC.
CEO. 0. MERS0N & COMPANYqxt the defend- 

Fumiture Co.,
ed 83% 84% 

37% 37% 36% 36%
17% 19 17 18%
... 36% 84% 35%
33% 34% 32% 34

.............. 49% 51% 49 50%

.............. 38% 41% 38% 41
. 157% 160% 166 180
. 169% 160% 169% 169%
. 143% 144 142% 143%

G N Ore ........ .............. 81 81% 80 81%
Ice Becur ................... 26% 26% 28 26%

Mere Caution Required. Illinois ................W M*]4 W 147%
One of the things traders have learn- [Interboro .......................... »% æ% 24% 24%

ed from the Rock Island episode is the.Int. Paper ••••••••• «% g«% 52%

risk of placing orders for execution at Iowa Cent ........................ 29% 80 29% 30
the market,” says The New York Sun. j Kan. Sou ........................... «% <*% « ,*L
The incident has already been told oi ; l. & ...................................167 158 166 167 A
hte speculator who handed in an order Mackay . .................... . S* *”
for the purchase of 2000 Rock Island | do. preferred ........ r 77 Æg ^ üi%
at the market on Monday and lost gj^/bent' .""V. 26% 23% 26>.(,
about 350,000 in consequence. Most ex- K . T.......................... 49 60% 48 60%
perlenced traders put a top figure on M(J pacific .................. 89% 71% 68% 71%
the purchasing orders they submit. It j Amer ........................... 84JA $% 84 *4 *
is ordinarily a useless precaution, but;National Lead ............ æ% 90% 88% wA
one can never tell about the market., Norfolk ............................. ^ 145%
Greater caution in wording orders is 182% 181 182%
likely to be exercised until Monday a T „ ........................124% 126% 123 126%
incident falls back into ancient hie- * wist ................ 49% 4»% 48% 49%

PitU. Coal .......... . 28% 29% 27 27%
Pacific Mall .................  42 43% 41% 43
PeBBSyiv^a

IVCHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Trusts and ' Guarantee Bids. J. P. BICKELL &CO.

Lawler Bldg., cor. King * Yongo-Sta.
Members Chicago Board of Trade. 
Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange

CARRIAGES.

!„ PURPOSE MARES 
n tor a debt; bargain: 
a-street W.

16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTOlying strength to quotations which can

not be Ignored by those who are not Issuing to 
architect's«U Phone Main 7D14. edtf

I In sympathy with rising prices at the 
present time. General market condi
tions are unchanged and altho call 
money went as high as 7 per cent, dur
ing the week, this was looked upon.as 
purely a spasmodic movement which 
scarcely indicated the condition of the 
money market at the moment.

The enormous Increase which has de
veloped in railroad earnings during the 
year, the record crop of corn and the 
general all round agricultural good 
prospect, with the confidence that there 
will be abundance of money in the near 
future, has naturally encouraged the 
big holders who are working for a 
higher range of prices In the market. 
The proposed distribution of a large 
amount of stock ampng the employes 
of the United States Steel Trust was 
one of the features of the week. Al
tho there may be a certain cajolery in 
connection with the deal, it must be ad
mitted that such an event has at least 
a temporary effect and must therefore 
be gauged at its present worth. Altho 
the copper merger has apparently fal-. 
len thru, it is evident that this merger 
and 'various other mergers are con tern- 
plated, all of which, altho objectionable 
from the public standpoint, are bene
ficial to holders of securities.

London is undoubtedly out of the

GRAIN - COBALTSELS. and action dismissed with costs. Mere
dith, J. A., dissenting.

Fraser v. The Grand Trunk Railway 
Co.-KA suit for damages arising out 
of title Bay-street crossing fatality of 

Divisional Court. May 24, 1?07. Judgment: Appeal of <).

Before Meredith, C.J. ; ^MacMahon, J. : Hees Son & Co. v. Ontario Wind
_ . t e^f„’ 1 j Engine and Pump Co.—A suit for datu-

^tri^f^ifi6^^1^t^ln^tiie 3Sr“££ lis-

°f the last trial will be costs in the miB^l with costs.
cause to the rcspondertts only and the the matter of the estate of Wil-
costs of the appeal wifi be costs in the „am gpragge.—Judgment: Appeal dia- 

cause. 1 » tx * 1 r,,/!» missed with costs.
Ke.llywV‘ rTOUtrifnS In 6." Barber v. Wills ahd Kemerer.—To

ment: We a e not calleil . f" recover 705 shares of the capital stock
termine what rights the appellants. In Qf th# Nlpj8glng Mlnes> Ltd., or dam- 
the events that have happened, may Judgment: Appeal dismissed
ultimately have to be paid the per-
centages that have been **“*n®lJ}y ^ Bûarj of Trade of Niagara Falls
the çe|®ondents. A1 and The International Railway Co.—
pary to d“‘f ^ | An appeal of the company against the
are nwv cntitlôâ to 8ua for tncnn anu , , , . * /->_< . oaiitirav pnn p/3
to enforce their Hen Ih respect of them, ! dec,8l"n °{ 0nt»r'?
and that, in our opinion, they are not. ! ^lrlr®d(1uc^thf^' f.nJ“dgmelU: ApP°al
vid!nedgthaetnt ^ ! Retake Ontario Navigation Co.,

viding that any surplus shall re , ^ _p xjntphinsoin’R f^ase)__An
m8ln lpnd0,i,v resbemC&ie"leave tiTthe appeal against being fisted as contri- 
flnnHlants to annlv thev m^v be hutories in liquidation proceedings, 
advised in respect of the lien, if any, Judgment: AppealL^Jp°^®dha® both
which they have for work done or Davis and Hutchinson, xvith costs.
materials furnished for which payment Bfow” 7" Wa, . the ruflntiffs a id

?hae8 judgmentmade ^

The judgment must also be varied by increasing the amount which the guardians of the infant d fe 
appellants have recovered and for j be out of th® e® " . fSt t.
which their lien is declared by $991, ! Webb v. Box.—J. C. a(.Sfrom
the amount of the insurance premiums 1 fotd) rnoved for leave to app 
which were charged to them. With the judgment ot ^ d _ w , ' 
these variations the Judgment will be C.. A. Masten, K-C^, and W. • 
affirmed and the appeal will be dis- worth, for plaintiff, cont ■

r ment: Application for leave to appeal
judgment ot a divisional court 

refused with costs. ’
Goodison v. McNab.—T. C. Robine.*.,, 

Schryver v. Young—$. J. Arnott, for KC for plaintiff, moved for leave to 
appellant. W. J. Mjorden (Belleville) * aDPè’al to the supreme court. W. M. 
for respondent. Judgment: This is *n Douglas K.C., for defendant, contra, 
appeal by the defendant from the jjidg- judgment: The time for appealing to 
ment of Britton, J., of Aug. 7, 1909. We the supreme court is extended until 

differing from the th 6Tld 0f the next sessiori of that 
conclusion of the trial judge as to the\ court m February. Cost* of this *P- 
facts or the law, or from his applies- I to be costs in the proposed
tion of the law to the facts as round I P
by him. Appeal dismissed with costs. | pp ‘ —■ ............
The appellant’s costs of the motion for 
leave to adduce further evidence before 
us and incidentaai to it, Including the 
taking of the evidence, wifi be taxed to 
him and deducted ffom the costs to 
which the respondent is entitled.

now op-4 h.Y. Siocks, Boxds, Cotton and 
Provision».;L, 203 YONGE ST.- 

1 first-class, $1.60 and 
Scholes.

b 1
Direct Wires to New York, Chicago 
and Winnipeg. Also offlçlal quotation 
wire direct from Chicago. Board of - 
Trade. Correspondents of

edtf

ME, YONGE AND 
I; electric light, steam 
lerate. J. C. Brady. F1I LEY B A SHELL & CO.. 

Phones Main 7374, 7375. 7370. ed7tf
LICENSES. »-

-a:

investment Securities?
Bought and Sold

.DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
ib, 602 West Queen, 
1 evenings. No wit-

ON TO PORCUPINE.

MATHESON, Jan. 2.—(From Our 
Own Man.)—The stage is running from 
here to Porcupine, forty mlles^ away. 
The rush into the gold fields still con
tinues. p- w- BalL

-tiit!
*•â

!

F. m. UÉA60K & 0l:;NGINEER.

CONFED. LIFE 
Ing properties exam- 
lied, devempment di-

Earl Grey’s Last Levee.
OTTAWA, Jan. 2.—(Special.)—Earl

rr.'.h. ««»;-«««► % SSUï".'.7v;iSÆ X
Wages Are Ra RaUway Springs .... 61% 62 51% ^ b the Eari of Lanesborough.Lord Las-

In a statement given out on behalf R^k preferred94 94 S 91 celles and others f^°^dea “lieTudses
of the eastern railroads, and said to re- Rubber ............................. 65% 63% 62% 53 House. The guea , cabtnet minis-

... . . . , .. . . present their attitude, it was said that 'do. firsts ................. 116% m 1W4 U6% of the various courts, ca , ™oun„
speculative market owing to the big p th ann0Unced program of the Bro- Sloes ...................................,5?* kwk, ! ters, the /onsuls from foreign cou

«s-sslaidsstrf arssa-arssarjs zsssxsgsx.'i Z ÛF£ h±: jp a s. e n. vr,»
can disrupt the securities markets no arbitrer* no- Sugar ......... .......................m% 12»% ™ 122% wiborg-Hanna Lumber Co., was found
pending the incoming of next season’s The roads will take no arbltrarf po- *   38 41 38 40% Wiborg f the clty yes-
crops. The decision of the British elec- ««tion. according tothisstatementbut Texag ................................. 36 37% 36 36% dead in had been attacked
torate for a change would necessarily will meet their employes in a concilia- Twln aty ............... 115 116% M 116% terday. The woman had been
mean an extreme disturbance to every t°ry epirtf, prepared to adjust any un- Thjrd^ Ave ......... 77 ^ ^ and is the fourth of a se-
other civilized community and lt might fair Inequalities that are shown posi-.Toiedo^.—^..... .. ^ 72^ 717/4 cut. The outxeCgN which have
be advisable for long holders of Amer- tiyely to exist. UnionP........ ...................... 202% 204% 200 204% ries of same vanity in the
lean stocks to be out of the market On the other hand, the statement u"o {erred ............ 103% 104% 103% 103% occurred in the earn v
prior to the definite Idea of the trend continues, they are prepared to show n g p8teel *................... 91% 92 90 91 last three years.
of British politics. One thing is cer- that any general increase in wages is ^ preferred ............ ^ »,
tain and that is that the big financial impossible In the present condition of do. bonds ......................106% l«% i05.*
syndicates In New York are still heav- the railroad Industry. Such an Increase Utah Copper ............. 58% 6^ 58% 60%
ily long of securities. These interests could not be granted, the officials of Frg. C ................. ^ 27% 22% 27
are banking on great commercial pros- the company hold, without an increase ; prefén-ed ....... 61 6t% 58% 60*4
perlty and a consequent public specu- in freight rates. West Union ......................... 77% 76% 77
iative movement to dispose of their “The advance in the cost of living, ! weet’ghouee .................. 81% 83 81% 83
holdings. No break therefore of any of course, wifi figure largely’in the plea wie. Central ................. 48% 49% 48
extensive account can possibly take of the labor union leaders. In this Woollen* «••• •■>...J7» 37 *
place in the New York market. The connection it will be recalled that the Total sale# fer week, 8,826,900 shares,
extraordinary movement in Rock Is- railroads made no reduction in the
land during the week is yet to be ex- wage rate after the panic, tho the ex
plained and from all that can be gath- penses of the carriers threatened to
ered It would seem to be the result of an run beyond their revenue.” 
operation on the part of a few hare
brained individuals who sought to make 
a clean up in the market and fell down 
rapidly in the, attempt, when the 
•cheme showed clear evidence of fall
ing thru.

At the Toronto market speculation 
remains about as. quiescent ag\ it has
been for months. Notwithstanding NEW YORK, Dec. 31.—Prominent cot- 
this, however, prices of many securl- tonseed oil men of New York to-day corn- 
ties continue to advance and without pleted an organization to be known aa the 
difficulty owing to the confidence Oil Trade Association of the .New York
„ l, 1. nruflQni m-prators a linear to have : Produce Exchange, with a charter mem-whlch present operators appear to nave ; . gf m Iu further
in their securities. The rise in loronto , thj> eottonseed 0ll lnd/u,try in ali parta of
Hails of late is directly attributable to lhe world j 0 cash of the American
Montreal operators, In which market cottonseed Oil Company wa» elected
it seems to be more easy to get a fol- president.
lowing and to hypnotize speculators Sales of cottonseed oil on the New York
than at the Toronto Exchange. The Produce Exchange last year aggregated
advance In Twin City has been steady 2,303,600 barrels.
and seems warranted, considering tne
current earnings of the company. The
declaration of the increased dividend
which has been looked for for years
was only,In accordance with this idea.

Suspicion of money tightness which 
waa held several weeks ago has not 
been borne out for the end of the year.
Some bankers evidently came to the 
conclusion that the advance in the 
Bank of England rate and the possi
bilities of European complications 
ranted them in putting the rates of 
call loans up, but the tremendous In- 
crease in deposits which has occurred 
In the Dominion during the year will 
necessitate a reyieion of this idea un
less some outside event transpires to

Tli* *>an

! 97 BAY
tffjHtory.•ded. f137137%

DEFENCE OF RAILROADS 20%Peo
RT. eelPress. 

Reading
::3TER. PORTRAIT 
is 24 West King-street, 

edtf
Annual dividend» assured on' 

an investment in a special .busi
ness in Toronto. Sums of $I0J 
and upwards accepted and only 
$2500 required.

MR. MCLAUGHLIN,
309 STAIR BUÈLDIRS, TORONTO

-i

j Jc.
MOVING.

-
i AND RAISING rn 
. 106 Jarvla-streeL ed 0

CARDS. I/■
THE STERLING BARK OF CANADA

that The 
Intend to ap*

XN & MACKENZIE— 
K.G.. County Crow» 
Monahan (formerly of 

& Monahan) ; Kenneth 
■.ateis. Solicitor», Co»» 
ito-street, Toronto.

Notice Is. hereby given 
Sterling Bank of Canada 
ply to the Treasury Board for a certifi
cate approving of a bylaw passed by;- 

"the shareholders of the said bank oil 
the 21st day of December, A.D. 1909, ' 
to Increase the capital of the said bank 
from One Million ($1,000,000) Dollar* 
to Three Million ($3,000,000) Dollars. ,

Dated at Toronto this 22nd day or_ 
December, A.D. 1909. ,

Bylaw to Increase tne Capital Stock~ 
of The Sterling Bank of Canada.

Whereas the capital stock of 1 he 
Sterling Bank of Canada is $l,000,000j‘ 
and

?

NOR. WALLACE * 
Quern-street East missed without costs.

Before Meredith, C.J;; Teetzel, J. Ma: 
gee, j.

from
BINS, K.C., HAS RB- 
Islor Life Bull ding', 69- 
Angus C. Heighlngtoo 
ighington) has renlov- 
fc Building, 59-61 Vle
ave enteied Into part- 
firm uame of Hodglne, 
tedo, Barristers, tiolloi-

An Appeal to Labor.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 2.—Officers of 

the American Federation of Labor^m 
sued a call last night to the 1,540^00
members of the organization, cafilng n
them to subscribe to a fund with wmen
a bitter fight is to be begun against h-
United States Steel Corporation.

Whereas it is expedient that this 
capital stock should ve increased by*i
1 hNow"therefore°be°it enacted and It 

Is hereby enacted as a bylaw of Thar- 
sterling Bank of Canada:

1 That the capital stock of Th*,. 
sterling Bank of Canada be Increase*- 
from the sum of One Million ($1,00M, 
000) Dollars to the sum of Three Mil
lion ($3,000.000) Dollars. „ _ -

Passed this twenty-first day of De» 
e.mher AD 1909, xt a special genera),, meetfn of the '.tareholders of Th^.

Sterlln Bank of Canada.Siernn p w bROUGHALL,
Secretary.

*4 see no reason for
49CLEAN, BARRISTER, 

by Public. 31 Victorla- 
r.ds to loan. Phone M. m.

,

Water In Industrial Stocks
Is Being Squeezed Out

IHERS.
1ARKET, 432 QUEEN 
bel. College 806. ed7 |

MERGER IN COTTON «IL rt - ■
Ceurt jOf Appeal.

Before Moss, C.J.,0., Osier, J.A., Gar- 
row, J.A., Maclareti, J.A., Meredith, 
J.A. - 1

AGE. edAMe' »Prominent New York Men Form » 
Merger With 100 Members. Acc.ati.led Ktidcds Will 8e AaUled By 

Era of Coming Prosperity
i'AClAL MASSAGE— 
aty. Mrs. Robinson, 504. 
one North 2493. eqîtf, ,-TS

And the Payment of DIVIDEND NOTICES. ; ); :
Ù*

Township of Dover v. Township of 
Chatham—Appeal dismissed with costs.

Dewey v. Dewey.—Arising from
an alleged breach 

1 not to enter

DIVIDEND NOTICE:
*____ _ A,

andHS AND MEDICAL 
rs. Col bran. 766 Yong».

selves a ‘ti^o^ven^hser-

CrItl1?nw<iln'ttte class referred to. of which in part
ere are nearly a dozen examples, yield ment appealed from varied and dam- 

from above 6 to nearly 7 per cent, per age fjxed at $500. No costs of any 
annum at present prices. of the appeals to any of the parties.

But the securtiy hunter is out foi son Cage to be heard on further dlrec-
lslU»ktng0cïrendly ove°r those companies lions and as to costs unless parties 
whose' pniirtises to pay cash dividends if agree otherwise.
Mlle and If not,, to pay hack dividends , Fralick v. the Grand Trunk Ry. Co.— 
seme time, are Still unfilled. Such d»> An actlon for damages by the widow 
fault» have been caused, either thru, th- of Engineer f rank Fralick. Judgment: 
JSTSK P°afst‘hoer ra'fo^r0 ÆfS | Appea. and -oss-appeal dismissed.

th» nrmnl7cr« had expected larger; each with costs, 
earnfngs than their' experience proved to. The King «. James Farrell.—Judg- 
be possible. . , ment: The question “Was I right *n

We are entering upon an era of probao-. withdrawing the case from the jury?” 
ly the largest ^idustrial prosperity we en8Wered In the affirmative, Mere- 
have yet had. “pt mav be assumed that » dissenting.
XT* oT^heTiilvS hauem’ in the Pringle v. City of Stratford and 

course of the next (fcwo or three years, to Whyte—Pringle v. City of Stratford.— 
puil themselves eut of the past-due divi- Judgment: Appeals allowed in part, 
dont] class. and judgment declaring that the de-

If the searcher for good fendants the Whytp Co. and the Mc-
In securities can make the right selections 
out of this class, his reward will be rich.

Beebe A Co., New York, say In 
The searcher after

J. 8.
their weekly letter: 
good opportunities is devoting constderab e 

these days to stocks with ne

ed» of agreement 
into competing 

business. Judgment: Appeal allowed 
Master’s report and judg-

»!
LECTKIC VIBRAT- 

treatment. vU Me
ed 7tf

:The Northern Navigatioii. 
Co. of Ontario, Limited

■attention
cumulations of past dividends. The prac
tice of making dividends cumulative ori
ginated when Industrial corporations first 
began to be formed extensively, the Idea 
being to attract Investors. At that time 
the securities industrial corporation»

to hard-headed se- 
Tlièy were. Indeed, at first 

Not more than

:NDINAVIAN), MME. 
80 Bruns wick-a venue. ■■ed7

ffife JT»A53ïé«?ÏS9S rf-
I of January. 1910. both days Inclusive. ,
! The Annual General Meeting and a Spei 
I da! General Meeting will be held in tho 
Board Room of the Traders Bank of Carf? 
ada, in the City of Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 28th day’ of Januari’. 19F, at 2%, 
o’clock In the afternoon.

H H. GILDE RSLEEV E,
Manager.,

ENTS. Toronto Stock Exchange.
The following Is a comparison of the ac

tive stocks listed on the Toronto Stock 
Exchange for the week Juèt closed :

were not attractive 
curity buyers. »«r* -rîïîr SSL"®?"S.”.‘pj
company, old bankers would say Look 

for them. They are putting things in 
shape where the individuals will not be 
liable for the'debts. They are probably 
getting ready to fall.”

The idea that such was the case gra
dually wore away, as the numbers of such 
companies Increased. But the prejudice 
against the stocks as good, sound invest
ments continued. In forming a stock 
company, Hhe promoters usually desired to 
Increase their capital, and a favorite me
thod was to give people who furnished 

money the preferred stock, the own
ers and promoters keeping the common 
stock, much of which was water, with the 
?d«* that the additional capitol would 
tend to Increase the business, and that 
consequently the profits eventually wouldmake^the common stock valuable Mak
ing the dividends on the preferred stocks 
cumulative was an added sop to the in
vertor, #0 that in lean years, if the divi
dends were not earned, he would not 
permanently lose the Interest in his capi
tal but would be reimbursed for back 
dividends out of the profits of fat years 

As the Industrial companies of strength 
and merit become more popular by reason 
of their success and consequent stability, 
os they are new doing In the United 
States this practice of making dividends 
cumulative will probably go out of fash
ion Many of the leading Industrial com
panies have been able to continue prefer
red dividende thhi bad years as well as 
good. Conspicuous Instances are the L.8.
Steel Corporation. American Car A Foun
dry. American ftnelters, etc. These stocks 
have In this way established for them- ket soon.

DENNISONAUOH. 
luildmg, 18 King W«M, 
-ureal, Ottawa, Wlnnl- 
Patents, dqnestlo and 

'Prospective* Patentee !ed7 ric" JS ê=

H Is »
3 k out

THE ;AFE.

}■Amal. Asbestos ,, 
do preferred ... 

B. C. Packers, A. 
do B ....................

IRR'S RESTAURANT 
of the life essentials— 
r and pure water. Best 
Sunday dinner Î5c. En» 

iid-strcct East, also at

» 9Ô•»i. »war-

Sterling Bank7r,76. ..
7675 ...

Bell Telephone ............ 144% ...
Burt F. N. com

do. preferred .......... 93 9fi%
Can. Gen. Elec. ..
C. P. R.........................

do. rights .............
Cons. Gas ..................
Detroit United ....
Dominion Coal ..,

Toronto, December 29th. 1999.
146 !W|-$*%56>A mied7

THE PORTO RICO RAILWAYS 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

Ft.
1OF CANADAnono „____ Lagan Co., are not exempt from school

The' markeMs suiting itself to the pre- taxes, and by striking out the order
conditions of provision for year for mandamus. Plaintiff to have costs

end" payments of dividends and in tersest. Q{ the actions up to and including ti>e
Cross-appeals dismissed, 

costs of the appeals or cross-appeals.
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back up these ^opinions, 
drains bf Canadian banks are not very 
Ukely to be extended except from a 
«ock market standpoint during the

FING. 19% new
304 valent I DIVIDEND NOTICEIRON SKYLIGHTS, 

, Cornice., etc. Douglas 
le-street West. ed7

(ti

' NOTICE Is hereof given that quarterly 
' dividend number one, of one and three- 

quarters per cent. (1% per 
preferred shares of the Capital Stock 
this Company, for the quarter ending De
cember 31st, 1996, has been declared, pay
able on January lOtb, 1910. to shareholders 
of record of December 31st, 1909.

By order of tiy Board 
FRED.

«28,30,J3.5.7.

unon the money market and » 6 per cent. 1 Meredith, J.A., dissenting, 
rate is moderate. Prices during the past The King v. Arthur Ellis.—The ques- 
two months, with money the principal tion: "Upon the admissions of defend- 
factor, have been ke*t in remarkably or- ant ^ set out, could he be convicted

emphatic. With general conditions as good to ..hand book'* causes, 
as they are, and as they promise to be in Tlie King v. Eliear Pailleur.—Con- 
the affairs of the country, there im victed of incest, èoes the Indictmentffrr ^.«dlcX Offence’ Ju1g- 

dend on Steel will be raised to a 5 per ment: Questions answered ad vers 
cent, yearly rate tor the last quarter. Ae to the prisoner. Conviction affirmed. 
Steel 'is so widely held, the action would Meredith, J.A., dissenting. ' 
be a bullish Influence ’on all other stocks. Kent v ocean Accident A Guaran- 
and the Indications are for a higner mar- Co.—Judgment! r Appeal allow oil

90% No
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Old silver, Sheffield 

t, eio„ bought and sold,

Sts.
A Millionaire, But a Poor Man.

NEW YORK, Jan. 2.—"X am a po.itf. 
man,” said W. Gould Brokaw, on th* 
witness stand at Mineola. A moment 
previously he had testified that, he was . 
wrorth $1,638,987. t.

College Street—Cor. College snd Grace r
Parkdale—Cor. Queen and Close Ave, 
West Toronto—Cor. Dunda. and Kes rLANCEE. St».
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BUY
Taxicab Stock t

NOW
Ask us and we will tell 

you why.
See our FREE llhietrated 

booklet

E. A. ENGLISH
Adelaide and Victoria Sts,, 

Toronto
xil

BUY DOMINION OIL SHARES NOW
28c a Share Capitalization $1,000,*00

Good Men, Good Property Sure Profits.
W. W. MscCUAIG.

ISO St. James St. Montreal ,«
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Our Annual Clearance of Men s Shirts
Dollar Each

o:

January White Sale
srss irsy-aS«rS- M? 5
this prominently in mind, the goods are Simpson qualj 

/> ity, which means not made merely to sell, but made to 
' give satisfaction. Third Floor, Richmond Street.

W Hite ware Sale

■ “

to Go at Half a
C UCH a Shirt clearance as this can happen only once a year — immediately 
^ after the hurly-burly off Christmas shopping. If such a sensible gift as

shirts was omitted from your Christmas stocking, 
now is the time to lay in a supply at the lowest pos
sible prices.

3, oo°

J;

m p;
■ !l Local

ried!
fjl l ToThe Best Shirts We Sell Are

ilV! THREIncluded in this SaleR^gnlerly $1.00 » P»!*»
TnMdar dale Price, 78c.

Fine cotton, extra deep flounces of 
fine embroidery and eight amaji 
tucks, wide umbrella sty1®' uoth 
styles., Lengths 23, 25, 27 Inches.

Regularly fl*«5 a Pair, 
Tuesday Sale Price, S1.2#>.

Fine nainsook, fitted on hips, ex
tra wide style, flnlshed with **tla 
fine wide embroidery, both styles. 
Lengths 23, 25, 27 inches.

Regularly 75c Each, Tues
day Sole Price, 65c.

, £°nr b,nbd annUdr8sehouflindeerWbhre*
lines, l inch hem and 5 inch sashes, 
size 39x64 inches.
Overall Aprons. Regularly 55c Each, 

Sale Price, 45c.
blue check gingham, 

dress yoke and shoulder

Drawer#,Petticoats, Regularly Each,
Tuesday Sale Price, $1.00. -

Fine cotton, 15-incli lawn flounce 
trimmed with tucks, two rows fine 
lice and row of fine embroidery in- 
iertton, finished with deep plain 
hem, dust ruffle. Lengths 38, 40, 4- 
inches.
petticoats, Hegularl y *3-<8> Ka<“’

Tuesday Sale Price, 83.65.
Fine nainsook, 18-inch flounce of 

lawn, wide handsome shadow em
broidery Insertion and ruffle. Val
enciennes lace insertions, dust ruf
fle. Lengths 38. 40. 42. 44 inches.

Night Dressés, Regularly *L26 nod
$1.30, Tueoday Sale Price $1.00.
Fine cotton and nainsook, three 

dainty styles, high neck or slip-over 
styles, trimmed with A°e embroid
eries and insertions. Lengths 56, 58 
inches.
Might Dresses, Regularly Ç-76 Each, 

Tuesday Sale Price, $!•-«•.
Fine nainsook, i«einl-high “eÇ1?: ,-t

long or 3-4 sleeves, button front, silk widt 
Hbbons. two very . dainty styles. ^ inch. 
Lengths 56, 58, 60 incites.
Corset Covers, Regularly «je Each, 

Tuesday Sale Price* 4.»c.
Fine nainsook. Dorothy style,pret

tily trimmed with Valenciennes lace 
pmliroiderv insertions, beading,

“nk ribbon and frills of lace. Sixes 
32 to 42 bust measure.

i> Mvj

Every broken line of shirts that sells regularly 
for $1.00, $1.50, $2.00—shirts from the leading manu, 
faeturers of Europe and America—shirts in the new
est colors and designs—the shirts you want are here.

When you see them you won’t be satisfied with 
less than half a dozen—they’ll be in a Yonge Street 
window to-day. Eight o’clock buyers will have the 
best selection. Sizes 14 to 18.
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\dXif All Our Good Shirts 50ca:# • —*• j \

lJ •: * 'II U' ?
Tuesday

Heavy
cov-

• jIL • ...

T uesday
Men's Fur-Lined Coats $28.00

m
tInfant’

$2.25 :Regularly
, Tuesday Sale Price, $1.50.

...... many
four insertions and

Robes,
Men's English Worsted Trousers $L59
There are a dozen or so good soaking storms ahead Of you this 

winter—wouldn’t it be a good provision to have a pair of warm, well- 
tailored trousers to change into, when your regular ones are drenched 
from the knees down? We have just one hundred and fifty pairs of 
these thoroughly good trousers to sell on Tuesday at about half theii 

value. You’ll Be more than satisfied with their wearing qualities and 

; here are the specific" details :

Ea smalllawn.sheer Did last week's nipping weather make you wish in a vague sort 

of way that you were the owner of a good fur-lined coat? If so, your
Last week these fur-lined

Fine
tU5?i8’ n?vLlhtace yoke and Sleeves
finished^ with **ac’e,5 a ■ very prettya Corsets

chance to realize that wish is at hand, 
coats were seiing for 25 per cent, more than you’ll be asked to pay 

for them on, Tuesday. You’ll find it worth your while to come and . 

inspect these furs at thé prices here quoted:

Men's Fur-lined Coat, fine English beaver cloth shell, collars of choice 
German otter, and lined with At quality Russian ml-nk marmot. Regular 
$35.06. Tuesday, $28.00.

f robe.D. anil A. Cornet», Regularly $1.00 
a pair, Tuesday Sale price 75c.

Corset Covers,
Fine white or grey coutil.-me- Tuesday

dlum bust, long nack. hips and Beautiful
front, fine steels, four wide side cr,^s't?1a/ r!uurm lace on 
steels, four elastic garters, lace with silk r bbom iaco on 
and ribbon. Sizes IS to 26 inches. '34 to 44 bust measure.

r%XTtiih
Regularly $1.75 Each. ( 

Sale Price, $1.00.
embroidered 

around neck 
arms. Sizes

all-over
and
embroidery, many

6 months, 1, 2 years. their appearance

MEN’S WORSTED PANTS, REGULAR $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $3.25 AND $3.50, 
ON SALE TUESDAY, $1.5».

ages

Five New Waist Styles—Prices Clipped

for Tuesday

38 only Men's Fur Collars, your choice of astrachan lamb, electric seal, 
nutria beaver or German otter, well made, and lined with quilted satin. 
Regular up to $6.00. Tuesday $4.29.

Men's Fur Gauntlet Mitts, in Corsican lamb. Galloway and China dog
skin; all are fur lined, with good wearing leather palms. Regular up to 
$4.00. Tuesday $2.08. \ J '

130 pairs Men's Worsted Pants, made from fine quality English worsted 
winter weight materials: medium and dark grey shades,
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trouserings, in
wHh self siriDe hairline and colored mixtures; a full range of the very 
fewest weaves énd colorings; cut In the latest fashion, and well talloreif; 
tide antThip Packets 8izlS 32 to 44. Regular $2.50 to $3.50. On sale 

Tuesday, 81.5H.
*

r^THE new designs that are brought out at this season from our Waist Depart- 
1 ment are as eagerlv sought after by Toronto women as the new taslnon 

sheets—they are authoritative.. We have five new numbers to show^n Tuesday 
morning, and, as they make their appearance during the Whiteweai bale, we a
pricing them far below their normal \alue.

Waist Department, Third Floor, live new numbers m 
marked reductions for our -Great White wear Sale.

Linen and Staple 
DepartmentA Sale of Toilet and ManicureCold Weather

Necessaries
Didn’t we all find out

that December sometimes . .
had teeth that could NIP. HT* HE “Circle of the Seasons” means that they -come and the prices so

assured they’ve been re- lots,' even of thé latest novelties, as having over-stayed 
turned, and will be used their welcome, and we get them out without regard to 
right soon. Here’s your price, 
ffisurance against them at 
January Sale prices:

y Besides three items ready for 

use of which the quantities are so

extra-

:
mi|\ 1 -Lawn Waists at i

!cuffs, lace edging and three pearl buttons. Regu- 
lar $1.98. Whitewear bale, fl.30.

4__a Very Handsome Waist of Hairline Check
Muslin, trimmed in front with three rows of 1 t"-" 
inch Irish insertion, new bishop sleeve, shaped 
cuff, trimmed insertion and lace, group tucking at 

Regular $2.25. Whitewear Sale, $1.48.

1—Fine White Cambric bhirt. w.tli triple hair 
line of black : the wlmln front and back of cluster 
luck lint box pleat front, with three very large 
pearl buttons ;shift sleeve, with cuff, and white 
linen collar. Regular $1.98. Whitewear bale, $1.25.

V
sheeting and longcloth for home 

In addition to the satis
faction and economy of home- 

Balm’; for made articles, you’ll take pleaa-

sewers.rnsmmm. back.

e__a Very Daintv White Mull Waist, yoke back

insertion. Regular $2.48. Whitewear bale, $1.,8.

A Campana's Italian 
chapped hands. Regular 25c. Clear
ing Tuesday, 2 for 25c.

$7.50 TO $12.00 TOILET AND
MANICURE SETS FOR $4.95.
22 only Ladies’ Silver Plate Toilet 

and Manicure Seta. These are all 
perfect goods, new this season. 
Regular $7.50 to *12. Tuesday, $4.95.

50 only Gents’ Three-piece Shav
ing Sets, consisting of mug, brush 
and mirror. Regular *1.69. Tues
day 59c.

ANOTHER SALE OF TOILET 
GOODS.

Derma-Viva Crram, for the face 
and hands. Regular price 50c 
Clearing Tuesday. 35c.

ure in knowing that the market I 
price of cotton to-day would put 

these fabrics far aoove our regu
lar figures, to say nothing of the 

special sale inducements.

* arm underwear for wo
men AND CHILDREN.

needs at all in

3__a Verv Fine White Mull Waist; the whole
front of solid tucking, cluster tucking at babk, 
sleeves of the new bishop style, with deep shaped

Taylor’s Cameo Toilet Soap. .Reg
ular 10c cake. Tuesday 3 for 15c.

assorted 
Clearing

If you have any 
this line, satisfy them Tuesday.

one-third to one-half 
You had bast be-

Toilet Soap, 
odors. Regular 40c box.
Tuesday, per box of 3, 25c.

Our, specialJirand of Cherry Tooth 
Paste. Regular 20c, Tuesday 10c.

Simpson’s Lavender Smelling 
Salts. Regular 40c, Tuesday 25c.

(Telephone direct to department.)

French

Exquisite Tea Gowns at Greatly Reduced
Prices

You can save 
on all you buy. 
early. Phone orders tilled.

Women’s Vests and Drawers, tine 
ribbed wool and cotton mixture, 
colors white and natural. Vests 
high neck, long sleeves, buttoned 
front. Drawers ankle length In 
both styles to match. Sizes 32 to 38 

Regular values 50c

(Second Floor, Yonge St.)
500 yards Heavy Bleached Sheet

ings. plain, strong, round thread, 
absolutely pure,; 9-4 or 80 inches 
wide. Regular 30c and 35c per yard. 
Sale price Tuesday 26c

i

UCH dainty Tea Gowns as these are rarelv advertised — they re veritable 
-, works of art, that are worth their original price the year round. AIL their 
lovelv companions went at Christmas time, and, rather than let the delicate 
beauty of these last few be marred by much handling in the department, we re 
offering them on Tuesday at the following prices :

3 White Dress Lbien, all linen, the 
heavy thread trtakc, which is so 
much in deman/1 for the coming 
season for ladies’ white dresses,, 
skirts, blouses, etc.; 36 inches wide. 
Regular 25c and '30c per yard. Jan-

bust measure, 
and 56c. Tuesday 33c.

Women’s Vests and Drawers, fine 
ribbed all-wo®, white or natural. 
Vests high neck, long sleeves, but
toned front. Drawers ankle length, 
in both styles to match, bizes 32 
to 38 bust measure. Regular values 
*1.00 and $1.25. Tuesday 63c.

Children's Black Tights, fine wool 
and cotton mficture, elastic or 
teen band top, ankle length. Sizes 
for 2 to 12 years. Tuesday reduced 
to 39c.

Paris Fashions for Evening Wear r

rJJ
n !

(Trimming Dept., Main Floor.)
Novelties showing for the first 

time, and confined to us in Canada.

The great novelty is the "Arabian 
Burnous.’’ a graceful shawl-likc 
evening wrap, thrown loosely over 
the shoulder, and caught at back 
by a large tassel; imade in the hew 

1 dew-drop crystal net;,bound with a 
3-in. strip of satin. Every new 
color and black, *15.00. ‘

Everyone just returned from Eu
rope has been amazed at the as
tounding popularity of the scarf as 
a dress accessory. These must not 
be confounded with the ordinary 
evening wrap scarf, but are things 
apart. We are showing the best as
sortment Of these goods outside of 
London and Paris, at prices rang
ing from $7.50 to as high as $25.00, - Fish and Tosca 
In black, white and some most gor
geous Russian effects.

A iford about Dress Garnitures.
This store has undoubtedly been . „
the only one in Canada to truly set uary Sale Price .Tuesday, 19c. 
the style in vogue in the large 
fashion centres, and our display of 
new garments, showing now for the 
first time,' Is truly marvellous in 
the magnificence and wealth of col
or, as well as the distlnçt shapes 
displayed. Black, Jet and Silk Gar
nitures at *7.50, *10.50, $15.00, *20.00, 
to *50]00.

LADIES’ #1LK AND VOILE SKIRTS.

One of thé latest styles of Separate skirts is in 
new pleated style, with yoke effect, finished witn 
deep tuck; material is a rich quality black taffeta 
silk. Price only $12.00.

Artistic Tea Gowns, shell pink crepe, embroidered 
and Val. lace. Regular *o0.00, for 700 yards Very Fine Madapolam 

or Spanish Longcloth, made from 
best Egyptian cbttons, for dainty 
underwear, 36 inches wide. Regular 
li’iic and 15c pef yard. Sale price 
Tuesday 9%c. ‘

35 only Reversible Down Comfort
ers, splendid qolorings, English 
downproof cambric coverings.single 
and double bed sizes. Regular *3.76 
and *4.00 each. Sale price Tuesday 
*2.00.

in self shade
$36.00.

936.00.
sa-

i
Tea Gown, of nun’s veiling, trimmed with sou- 

braid. touches of velvet and cream soutache. Smart, Stylish Skirts, of good crisp quality black 
voile, in a semi-pleated style, with tab effects, trim
med with wide and narrow folds of taffeta silk. 
Price $12416.

tache
Regular $38.50, for $10.00. Children's Vests, fine wool and 

cotton mixture, white and natural, 
high neck, closed front, long 
sleeves. Sizes 2 to 12 years. Tues
day reduced to 33c.

Boys' and Women’s Heavy All- . 
wool Black Hose, strong and warm, 
splendid wearing. Sizes 6 to 10. 
Regular 36c. Tuesday; pair, 25c.

Colqred Garnitures, in panel ef
fects, others in Moyen age, others 
in “Punchinello.” pointed ends, in 
every variety of style and color, at 
$7.50. $10.50, $14.50, $17.50, $20.1)0,
$25.00 to $100.00.

Some "items now in stock ; Silver en, a clearing ' of a number of odd , 
and Gold Cloth, of tissue, superb Unes, 2x3 yard*, handsome bord- 
Heavy Gold Cloth, Oo!d and Silver ered designs. Regular $2.09, $2.25, 

Nets, Dewdrop *2-50 and *3.00 eajeh. January Sale 
Crystal Nets, in all the pale evening price Tuesday *L63. 
shades.

Chiffon Tea Gown, trimmed with Chantilly lace 
and touches of cream satin. Regular $90.00, for
$60.00. ’

*White SaleSilks in the 40 only Fine Bleached Satin Dam
ask Table Cloths, every thread lln-;

nr [ME was when Canadian and American loomsj^r^uted most of the fabrics 
1 for our White Sale, but now France, Switzerland, China and damn have 

daucht the contagion, and there’s nothing too good to take part in this great . 
New Year’s event. We call these four items to witness it we exaggerate:

i

H Women's English Made Wool 
Ringwood Gloves, plain, also fancy 
colored patterns, Jersey wrist, all 
sizes. Regular 35c. Tuesday, pair.

’
WARD

(No mjrfl or phone orders.)

[^Embroideries
Solicitor19c.

Important Sale o
QUR last January record of Embroidery selling was the 
^ largest in the store’s history. But large and varied 
as our stock was at that time, it cannot compare with the 
tremendous variety we have prepared for your inspection 
on Tuesday. We have more space at our disposal, more, 
help at yotir disposal, so we’ve counted on selling far more 
embroideries, and thus have been able to offer better 
values.

>»t.Second Floor, Queen Street
1000 yards French and Swiss Taffeta Silks, in 

J stately qualities for dresses, slip
chiffon or rustling finish. Regular 

Special Tuesday, »3e.

TO SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LIBRARIANS.

We have in stock a large 
assortment of Books, suit
able for Sunday School 
Libraries, at practically 
wholesale prices. Special * 
Terms on application to 
Department.
On sale Book Department.

Tuesday's Grocery 1
List
Redpath’s Standard 

Granulated Sugar, 20 lbs. *1.00v
Choice Bide Bacon, peameal, half 

or whole, per lb. 20c.
Quaker Oats, 3 packages 25c.
Choice California Prunes, 4 lbs.

500 vards Duchesse Satin, rich, heavy quality, 
fine finish, suitable for wedding gowns, etc.
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white or Ivory 
linings, etc., 
selling price, 85c yard.

extra
Special Tuesday, 88e ynril.t

:
•»700 yards French Finished Habutal Slljis. extra 

heave quality, line, even weave, bright/,lustrous 
crepe de chine finish. 3ft Inches wide. In ivory and 
cream. Sold regularly al $1.00 yard. Special Tues
day. 76c.

000 yards One-yard-wide Ivory Japanese Habu- 
tni Bilk, first choice quality; bright, nrm. even 
wenve' extremely lustrous; note the width. Regular 
selling price, 60c yard. Special Tuesday, 39c.

V

and Institutions of 
T oronto

The Houses, Hotels
K,

?

4g Here we mention a few of the hjianv features 
you’ll find ready on Tuesday.

29,860 yards 17-lnch Cambric Corset Cover : Embroidery, em
broidery work 8 inches. Per yard, 10c, 15c, 17c, 22c nnfl 26c,

27,606 yards Cambric Edgings, 2 1-2 to 5 inches wide, algos' in
sertions, to sell at special January prices, 6c, 6c,<8c, 10c, I2rf-2c.

1876 yards Flouncing, 26 Inches wide, with 13 Inches or/embroid- 
ery work, four pattern» ta choose from. Regular 66c ya/rd. Janu
ary Hale price, 33c. /

8506 yards Swiss Embroidered Blouse Lengths, 25 /Inches wide, 
ti 1-2 inches long, very pretty open work designs. Zlamiary Hale 
price, each, 25» an$ 2»r, ” j

HANDKERCHIEFS. < /
666 dozen Women’s All Linen Handkerchiefs, ra<ph, a,-.
566 dozen Women’s Lawn Handkerchiefs. Ja 

« for I0e.
856 dozen Women’s Defiance Mufflers, colors 

blank, brown, navy. Each, 25c.

that value their reputations shofild not let slip the 
opportunity of re-furnishing ottered this month by 
our New Housefurnishing Club. Our fourth and fifth 
floors have been spoken of as the best example to be 
found in Canada of a high-class housefurnishing de- 

| part ment. You now have the opportunity to pur
chase auv merchandise on these floors at the marked 
price (which is a close cash one), and yet spread the 
payments into the future as you may arrange with 
the Club Secretary.

Our offer to do all re-upholstering work free, 
except for the price per yard of materials, means 
from fifteen to fifty per cent, saving on the total cost.

,, __ N. B.—As wagon loads of furniture are being 
! brought in daily to take advantage of the offer, we 
'•ijir cannot promise prompt delivery unless we receive 

__ your furniture before the middle of January.
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